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ITALY LARGELY RESPONSIBLE LIVELY WEEK IN 
FOR THE DELAYS IN FURTHERING THE LEGISLATURE 

THE PEACE PROGRAMME IS ANTICIPATED

GERMAN SHIPS 
SOON AVAILABLE 

FOR TROOPS

“Come On, Bolsheviks,” Was the 
Cry That Started the Bloodshed 

_____ AtKimmel Camp Last Ween—9
On Its Administrative Record 

the Government Will be 
Kept Very Much on 

the Defensive.

That Country to Get Food to 
Supply Them Until the 

Next Hardest Comes 
Around.

Secret Pact of London Gives Italy More Power in Her Man
ipulation of Plans—Working for Special Ends and Pre
vents Franco-British Co-operation in the Interests of

NOT CERTAIN 
WHEN SIR ROBERT 

WILL RETURN

Further Details Show a Total Disregard for Authority and a 
Ruthlessness Unbecoming Canadians — Liquor Was 
Secured and Many of the Boys, Under Its Influence, Be- 

Unmanageable—One New Brunswick Boy Among

Speed.
*>

OPPOSITION IN GOOD
FIGHTING SPIRIT

PAYMENTS £OME 
FROM

cameBy Wlllmott Lewie.
(Special to The Standard and New 

York Tribune. Copyright, 1819, New 
York Tribune, Inc.)

wParia. March 9.—Instructions have 
Issued to the commissions of 

W® P«ace Conference that their re
ports and recommendations must be 
In the possession of the council of 
ten by March 15. Ttie only exceptions 
are those commissions established 
since February 18, but the order ap
plies to all the territorial commissions, 
except the Belgian, and even this may 
be ready to report on the appointed 
date.

It is understood that the claim of 
Belgium for the abrogation of the 
Treaty of 1839, and the re-establish
ment of her statehood on a new basis 
has been agreed to by the commis
sion, and wild be favorably reported. 
But the thorny question concerning 
the Belgian desire to acquire certain 
Dutch territory remains unsettled.

Meanwhile it is becoming increas
ingly clear that the attitude of Italy 
is responsible, In some measure, for 
the delay in reaching certain deci
sions which must be made before the 
terms of peace to be presented to Ger
many reach Anal form. Sonnino is 
said to be objecting to a settlement 
with Germany before the claims of 
Italy to a share in the debris of what 
once was Austria are adjudicated. Ho 
fears that if a general settlement with 
Germany is reached beforehand the 
conference will approach the Italian 
problem in a spirit which would be un
likely to produce a satisfactory result, 
and he tells the conference frankly 

if the Italian delegates go home 
isfied serious outbreaks almost 
Inly will follow.

Thus one section of the council of 
ten ts favoring though not yet openly 
suggesting that thé ItaloJugoelavia 
dispute be referred to the League of 
Nations for decision and settlement,

while the other does not want the 
League of Nations involved at all, but 
with the Italians is pressing for an im
mediate decision, holding that Great 
Britain and France are bound by the 
secret pact of London. For this rea
son the latter faction shows little in
terest in speeding up the final formula
tion of peace terms.

Italy just now is straining every 
nerve, and it is not difficult to trace 
her influence behind the action of the 
council of ten in granting a hearing to 
a representative of the King of Mon
tenegro. It is admitted that if the 
king were not the father of the Italian 
queen no hearing would have been 
accorded, and it is significant that the 
Montenegrin monarch's claims run di
rectly counter to the ambitions of the 
Jugo Slavs. Without Montenegro the 
Jugoslav state would be greatly weak
ened, while the re-establishment of the 
king on his throne would give Italy an 
Immensely advantageous connection In 
the Balkans.

AlS matters stand the liand-6 of 
France *nd Great Britain are practic
ally tied by the Pact of London. The 
Japanese are only slightly interested, 
but America, while far from holding 
anti-Italian views, by force of circum
stances represents what Italy most

The Americans are pressing forward 
the Treaty of Peace, having in this 
effort the support of the French and 
the British, but the Italians, working 
for special ends, are nevertheless able 
to prevent the fullest Franco-British 
co-operation in the interests of speed, 
by appeals to their obligations of the 
secret compact negotiated In London 
in 1915.

A prompt solution would be possible 
if a decision had been or could be 
reached in regard to the Italian and 
other secret treaties, but nobody has 
yet had the courage to propose the de
nunciation of these subrosa bargains, 
or even to suggest that they are pro
per matters for discussion.

SOURCES the Killed.Extremely Busy and His Early 
ParisThey Are Prepared to Attack 

All Along the Line With 
Plenty of Material to Work

Departure from 
Would be a Matter of Re-

Coin, Coal, Wbod and Potash 
to be Taken $n Exchange for 
the Foodstuffs.

London, March 9.—(By Canadian 
Associated Press Cable)—Further de
tails of the outbreak at Kimmel Park 
Camp, Rhyl, are now available. The 
special correspondent of the Daily 
Chronicle says the disturbances 
started by a man stated to be of 
Russian origin, crying “Come on, 
Bolsheviks," at 9.30 p.m. when the 
camp was preparing to go to bed. A 
rush was made for tfce guardroom, 
and members of the guard were speed
ily overpowered and their rifles 
a rested from them. The rioters util
ized these rifles as well as their own. 
In the attack on the

tackle, but, behind these, were some 
companions of sinister influences who 
were believed to have deliberately fo 
mented the mad attempt to defy 
authority and order.

"Inquiry at the camp on Thursday 
night was met with a disposition to 
minimize the importance of the affair, 
the information given out being that 
the' trouble came to an end with the. 
rounding up of the rioters, and that 
the camp was absolutely quiet and no 
danger of further disturbance existed.1*

London, March 9.—General Col- 
quohon, In the course of a statement 
on the rioting of Canadian soldiers at 
Kimmel, said that no attack was made 
on the officers, who were treated with 
courtesy.

“I myself went in and out 
the men freely," he added, “and 
of them actually put down loot in 
order to salute me—then they picked 
up the loot again.

"The reports of the damage to the 
camp are greatly exaggerated. Some 
fifty or sixty men got out of hand 
and attacked some canteeee. The men

gret to All Delegates.
on.

Ottawa, Mar. 9—Lack of definite in
formation as to the return to Canada 
of Sir Robert Borden is strengthening 
the impression that the prime min
ister will not be able to come home as 
soon as was expected. The idea pre
vailed, ten days ago, that he would ar
rive In the capital before the middle 
of April It is now understood that it 
may be a month, and perhaps six 
weeks later, before he will be able to 
sail for Canada. In other words it may 
be the middle of May or even early in 
June before Sir Robert is back. Re
turning Canadians all agree that Sir 
Robert is extremely busy and that his 
early departure from Paris would be a 
matter of extreme regret to all dele
gates to the peace conference.

Paris, March 9.-^The plans adopted 
by the supreme war council tonight 
under which the n 
German authorit

Fredericton, March 9.—-A lively 
week in the Legislature is anticipated 
here. It is expected that Hon. Mr. 
Murray, leader of the Opposition, will 
be able to attend the meeting Monday 
evening, and open the debate on the 
address in reply to Che Speech from 
the Throne. After the oppôsitlon 
leader has spoken it is expected that 
Premier Foster will at once reply, and 
that the debate will continue for sev
eral days.

The government leaders are said to 
be planning on a short session, but 
the absence of any "pep" in the first 
day’s proceedings, and the formal char
acter of the session Friday afternobn, 
do not indicate an advanced stage ol 
preparedness or strong determination 
to push matters along. Very few of 
the subjects upon which the 
ment has promised legislation are of 
a broadly contentious nature, but as 
there is little reason to suppose that 
the measures to be brought In will ex
hibit any more constructive ability 
than the administration has displayed 
it the past two sessions, they will 
doubtless be subjected' to keen scru
tiny and vigorous criticism by the 
Opposition.

r iations with the
regarding the 

turning over of the German merchant 
ships, will be resumed after their re
cent interruption at Spa, provide for 
the holding of the sessions of the 
negotiators at Brussels. The allied 
delegates will leave Paris next Wed
nesday for the Belgian capital, and 
the first session in; the resumption of 
the negotiations will probably be held 
on Thursday in on 
palaces there. - 

The plans del

_ storêe they
threw out every article, and then pro
ceeded to wreck the building. They 
found some stocks of liquor and, In
flamed with drink, went on to fresh 
excesses. Fiercely assailing the can
teens, they quickly tossed somethe government

outside
most of the contents, Including cigar
ettes, provisions and confectionery, 
which were trampled in the mud.

Attached to the camp are a number 
of girls employed by the Army and 
Navy Canteen Board, who stop in huts 
close by. The rioters marched there 
with wild shouts and forced an entry. 
Most of the girls were in bed, and 
they cowered before the intruders, 
who roughly seized their clothes and 
walked away with them.

The disturbance continued all night 
and broke out again on Wednesday 
afternoon, and the «amp 
tlcally laid in ruins. The 
almost indescribable. Men

ned upon by the 
council, as already stated, provide for 
the taking over of? the German mer
chant ships in retuirn for a food sup
ply for Germany, until the next har
vest. The chief difficulty, thus far, 
has been over the manner of payment 
for the food supplies, but the 
proposals are expected to meet the 
former objections.

It Is understood that the payments 
will come from three sources—First, 
In the form of products such as coal 
and potash; second, from credits 
which Germany hai in neutral coun
tries, which have thus far been un
available because Vf the financial 
blockade, and, thirdj from foreign se
curities held by Germany.

It is estimated that these three 
sources will readily yield about 
$500,000,000, which ie the sum required 
to pay for food relief to an extent 
considered adequate to carry the Ger
mans until the time of their harvest.

From the natufe Of the exchanges, 
during the .negotiations at Spa, the al
lied delegatee have reason to expect 
that the new proposals will be accept
able to the Germans and the belief 
generally prevails that an adjustment 
»‘H be ryachtl vndjr which German 
ahlpo^dU anew «t&CSfe a va Hattie for 
the moving homeward of American 
troops.

One of the main Influences in bring
ing about the decision of the

AUSTRIA NOW A 
TROUBLESOME 

PROPOSITION
camp, anticipating danger 

armed themselves and, contrary to ex
press orders, fired. That was on Wed
nesday when the fatalities occurred.

"The girls camp was not attacked. 
As a matter of fact the girls 
treated with the utmost chivalry. No 
man entered the girls’ room white 
they were occupied.

"One man raised the red flag in an 
attempt to introduce Bolshevism. He 
was shot."

London. March 8.—(By Canadian 
Associated Press Cable)—The inquest 
or. the bodies of the victims of the 
Canadian outbreak at Kimmel Park 
was formally opened today, and ad
journed until Thursday next, the 
Coroner for Flintshire merely taking 
evidence of Identification. Lieut. Ed
ward Small, Fifth Battalion, identified 
the bodies as Private David Gillen, 36 
S5th Battalion, home at Florence, NÆ.; 
Gunner Jack Hickman, artillery, who 
came from France as a casualty, hav
ing served In the 50th Howitzer Bat- 
tpy and belonged to Dorchester, NuB.; 
Corporal Joseph Young, 38, 52nd Bat
talion, next of kin, sister living at 
Pacific Ave., Rhode Island; William 
Haney. 22, artillery, of Talbot, Alta, 
and William Tarashawich, nationality 
unknown, real name believed 
Laranko. No further evidence

govern-

Not Regarded as Perplexing at 
the Start of the Peace Con
ference But Now Viewed 
With Increasing Apprehen
sion.

was prac- 
scene was

,, were seen
parading around the camp dressed in 
clothes taken from the girls the prev
ious night, while others staggered 
about Intoxicated, or lay around in a 

(By Reginald Wright Kauffman) drunken stupor.
Special to The N. Y. Tribune and The “?xt 8teP was » raid on the 

8ft. John Standard. ammunition stores, where cartridges
(Copyright 1919. N. Y. Tribune, I„c.) ™ then'm JfLTlTl AnattMk 

Paris, March 9.-The Austrian prob- wnf °.n .t.he ■°”°e” «“ar
lem, though not generally regarded .* ^ and indiscriminate firing
as perplexing at the start of the Peace thJ initial stages of this
Conference is now viewed with in- attack during which a man, on sentry 
creasing apprehension., with the revi- duty’,w,at kIIled* and many rioters 
vai of the old pan German idea disguis- wounded by the fire of their own corn
ed as a federation of aUjffantjflfflL jadML The cavalry was called oût, 
states. .—^ Hr stater, were ‘helpless owing

A plan has now been put fffrowd, the,r not being allowed to use their 
tentatively and quietly, under which aims. Having done thèir worst in 
Teutonic part of the old empire of the camp the bolder spirits started to 
the Hapsburgs may remain independ- march on Abergele, but were met by 
ant of Germany with justice and sWe- troops detailed from Chester for the 
ty. It is suggested that Austria be purpose, and overcome by superior 
offered an up to date and binding forces were turned back. A proposal 
tfeSfy» of n®utrality along the lines was made to march on Rhyl, but it
c S^r enedre^"M th°Ugh ^
acceptance ot terme she would ^d .f7 anX,oaa mom,en a-
be fed Immediately, and put on her Al.“|£htta11 the me”. exhausted by 
feet commercially. Moreover she lueIr excessee, were persuaded by the 
would be released, in a large measure, ,r e^ment, and quieted down,
from liability for war damages which , e rIots taen came to an end. Ring- 
then would rest almost entirely upon *caders to the number of between 20 
the shoulders of «Germany. an(* 30 were arrested and taken to a

I have reason to believe that such detention camp, 
terms are now -being shaped for pra- Writing of the most serious part of 
sentation to the Codicil of Ten, and the outbreak on Wednesday afternoon, 
if approved will be placqd immed- the Llandudno correspondent of the' 
lately before Austria. Protagonists Canadian Associated Press says: 
of the idea argue that whatever may "It was at this stage that the cas- 
be urged against this plan, it would ualties occurred,” a detachment with 
act as a powerful insulation against a Ioaded rifles grimly 8tood their 
revival of Pan Germanism. ground, an offleer warning the rebel-

lious mob of the gravity of the situa
tion. This did not appear to be fully 
grasped by a number of the men. 
Still there was no room for misappre
hension as the mob. still came onward.

The order was given to fire, and the 
ranks of the mischief-makers were 
forthwith broken. Besides an offleer, 
feur of the rank and file lost their 
lives and about twenty others were 
more or lees seriously wounded. Many 
arrests followed. This was practically 
the last Incident of the outbreak.

"I am told that many of the men 
who joined in the disorders simply in
dulged In a weakness for horseplay, 
while others were inflamed by liquor 
and were more ugly customers to

ML,
Cirtal

On its administrative record it is an
ticipated that the government will ba 
kept very much on the defensive. In 
the field of finance the government has 
been too hard pressed to consolidate 
its positions In any effective manner— 
its trenches arç little better than 
drains, its dugouts do not afford ade

THE BOLSHEVIK 
BOMB AMERICANS

THREE TRANSPORTS 
BOUND TO ST. JOHN

rttv. iStparapets
have to

p continually, for though 
the goxternraent has been able to pro
vide a sufficiency of bags out of 4he 
rags of its reputation it is sorely short 
of sand. Its artillery for debate ie 
mostly of light calibre, and its am
munition consists mostly of gas—not, 
however, the strong mustard variety.

Meantime the Opposition is in good 
fighting spirit and prepared to attack 
all along the line. And the attacks 
will probably be harder, the critic.?m 
more vigorous, than was perhaps per- 
missable under war-time conditions.

There is speculation here as to why 
the government has not seen fit to 
hold a by-election in Carleton County. 
Now that the government has fore
shadowed its programme for the 
sion without giving any indication of 
progressive and constructive measures 
likely to enhance Its prestige and pop
ularity, even its supporters are an-

Attempt to Drive Them from 
Their Positions on the Vaga 
—The Bombs Did No Dam-

Grampi&n Due Tkie Week
With Many Dependents on 
Board.

be. bui

supreme
council was said to be a letter read by 
Premier Lloyd George frbm a British 
general, setting forth the extreme 
icusnees of the food conditions in Ger
many. It was also stated that British 
soldiers in German territory were pro
testing against seeing German chil
dren about them dying of starvation.

Marshall Foch, the allied command
er-in-chief may not attend the Brussels 
sessions, but all the other delegates 
cf the allied and associated powers, 
appointed to conduct the negotiations, 
will be present.

age. Ottawa, Mar. 8.—The Militia Depart
ment has been advised of the sailing 
of three more vessels. The MLnna- 
dosa, according to the cable advice is 
sailing today, with 15 officers and 1,050 
other ranks on board. The Corsican 
will sail 
home a i;.
The Metag.,ma Wild sail on or about 
the 15th with approximately 1.100 per
sons on board, but whether they are 
soldiers or dependents is not known. 
All three vessels are bound for St. 
John. When more definite information 
as to those on board is received here 
it will be given out.

On the Grampian, which sailed for 
St John on Mardi sixth, there are 
679 soldiers’ dependents, including 383 
women, 161 children and 40 infants, 
accompanied by 275 soldier husbands. 
Of the dependents 15 are for Nova 
Scotia and 9 for New Brunswick.

Archangel, Friday, March 7, (By the 
Press)—The BolshevikAssociated 

took advantage yesterday of the first 
clear day, with the thermometer above 
the freezing point, by attempting to 
bomb the American positions on the 
Vaga from an airplane. The machine 
was the first one observed to bear the 
new red army identification mark, a 
six pointed red star.

The bombs fell without creating any 
damage

The general situation on the Vaga 
front was unchanged today. Late yes
terday the 
bardm
so considerable patrol activity.

On the railroad front the Bolshevik 
yesterday afternoon twice began shell
ing but were speedily silenced by the 
allied guns.

The village of Kadisli, which has 
changed hands six or seven times is 
again in the hands of the Bolshevik. 
The Americans found it useless to hold 
the almost destroyed village and with
drew to their old positions at tho 
ofcdge across the Emtsa River.

MANY

SANTOS DOCKS 
BADLY DAMAGED

tiia 10th. She is bringing 
her of munition workers.

The Fire Which Started Early 
Last Week Resulted in a 
Loss of $5,000,000—Coffee 
and Jute Principally.

DORCHESTER BOY 
KILLED IN THE 

KIMMEL RIOT

ses
emy renewed his bom 

t of the Dvina. There was al-

noyed that it should unnecessarily 
have kept any constituency from hav
ing a representative. They say that 
the government cannot *V?ry well re
fuse to give Carleton County oppor
tunity to choose a representative be
fore another general election mils 
around, and they fear that as a result 
of the delay in the construction of 
the Valley Railway and other failures 
and shortcomings, the verdict of the 
people of Carleton may have a very 
unfavorable re-percussion.

Rio Janeiro, March 9.—The damage 
resulting from the tire, which started 
early last week on the Santos Docks 
and which is supposed to have beea 
•of incendiary origin, is estimated at 
*t>,000,000. The damage was principal
ly to coffee and jute.

Several, days previous to the San
tos dock fires the jute factory at Sao 
Paulo was destroyed, together with, 
tw'o Japanese ships anchored at San
tos, thirty-five miles southeast of Sao 
Paulo, loaded with jute. The damage 
in these two places is estimated at 
$2,500,000. Like the conflagration on 
tlie Santos Docks the fires at Sao 
Paulo and Santos are believed to have 
been of incendiary origin, and the 
authorities are making an investiga
tion.

CANADIANS IN
ANOTHER RIOTProminent Merchant of That 

Place Receives Official No
tice That His Son Was Acci
dentally Killed at Kimmel 
Camp.

AMERICANS RIOT 
ON THE STRAND Being Trimmed on Cigarettes 

and Smash up the Canteen 
at Witley Camp.DEATHS 

FROM HUNGER
Mix it up With Australians 

and Several Were Injured in 
Baton Charge.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, March 9 —John H. Hick- 

man, the well known merchant of Dor
chester, N. B., received a telegram 
from Ottawa Saturday informing him 
that hia son, Gunner John Frederick 
Hickman, was officially reported acci
dentally killed at Kimmel Park Camp. 
There were no further particulars as 
to how the Dorchester man met his 
death, but it I» feared that It might 
possibly have occurred during the re
cent rioting among the Canadians at 
Kimmel Camp. Mr. Hickman has cabl
ed his other son overseas, Joseph D. 
Hickman, staff major with the first 
Canadian Division of Artillery, for fuil 
particulars but, so far, has received 
no answer. Gunner John F. Hickman 
was daily expected home, and the 
news of his death in England, there
fore, came as a great surprise and 
shock to his father. It appears that 
Gunner Hickman was 
has already arrived in Canada. The 
Dorchester boy’s failure to return with 
that draft is attributed to hie absence 
at parade on the day of sailing.

DOMINION COAL 
CO. WILL FIGHT

London, March 9—(Canadian Press 
despatch from Reutgr’s Limited—A 
riot, on a minature scale, occurring 
at Witley Camp, was mentioned at 
Guildford yesterday when the 
canteen manager was lined ten pounds 
for seling for profit cigarettes issi^sd 
by the government The cigarettes 
were issued to the Canadian troops 
free of duty, but the manage^ pur
chased large quantities and sold them 
at ordinary prices, 
thinking the authorities were cheat
ing them, wrecks the canteen. The 
officer commanding the camp was as
saulted, when he tried to quell the 
dlst-f-bance, and had to be taken to 
the hospital.

Refugees from Petrograd Re
port 100,000 Deaths There London, Mar. 7—A riot on the 

Strand this afternoon in which Am
erican soldiers and sailors and some 
Australians engaged resulted in three 
or four of the Americans being injur
ed in a police baton charge. Seven 
of the Americans were arrested.

An incorrect report that one of the 
Americans injured had died in the 
Bow street police station caused a de
monstration in front of the station. 
This was broken up by another baton

in December. Intend to Prevent Any of 
Their Properties Being Ex
propriated by the Gov’t to 
Turn Them Over to Other 
Owners.

PREFERENCE TO COLORED TROOPS 
CAUSED‘KIMMEL CAMP AFFAIR

Berne, Switzerland, Mar. 7—During 
the months of December and January 
nearly 100,000 persons in the city of 
Petrograd died from hunger, and as 
the result of epidemics, according to 
official statements, as reported by 
Swiss refugees, who arrived yesterday 
from Russia. There were 400 of the 
refugees In the party.

The soldiers

Men of Three Years in the Service Were Left Back While 
Those Who Had Çeen Only a Short Time at the Front 
Were Hustled Home—American Preference Doesn't 
Sit Well on the Canadian Boys.

Montreal, March 9.—Actio® has been 
taken by the Dominion Coal Company 
to protect tho interests of the proper
ties of the company, and to prevent 
any of these being expropriated by the 
government, in order to be turned over 
to any other concern.

This action has become necessary 
through the application of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company to the 
Nova Scotia government for permis 
sion to extend its operations into some 
of the submarine properties of the 
Dominion Coal Company, close to the 
Florence Mine of the Scotia Com
pany. Developments that have occur
red so far indicate that it will not be 
within the province of the government 
to give to the Scotia Company any 
rights in the properties of the Domin
ion Coal Company, inasmuch as all the 
coal lands of the Dominion Coal Com
pany are held in virtue of vested, rights 
and include the assets which stand 
behind the bonds of the company.

On this account, it is believed here 
that the trust companies who are 
trustees for the bond holders will have 
to step in and protect the interests 
of the bondholders of the Dominion 
Coal Company and any attempt which 
may be made to give any other com-
pany the rights of mining in any sec- been caused by the issuance of a proc- The Idaho legislature this week 

Lord Shaughnessy aid Major General tion of the reserves that have been lamation naming candidates for the passed a bill legalizing twenty round 
Sir Cecil Lowther. held by the Dominion Coal Company. presidency of Peru. boxing contests.

CANADIAN TROOPS ACCORDED 
BIG SEND OFF AT LIVERPOOL

ENGLISH RESERVES 
ABOARD TOLASa draft which

had three years of fighting, kicked 
their heels around Rhyl.

‘•When I was at Rhyl the men knew 
about the big ships carrying Ameri
cans and were very sore, though they 
had not heard about the colored 
troops then. Why were the big ahlpe 
taken away from the Canadians’? Auth
orities over there say they could not 
be handled at this ena. Authorities 
here say they cannot be handled at 
the other end. Both statements are 
untrue. The last time the Olympic 
docked at Halifax the whole 6,301» 
soldiers on board were entrained in 
nine hours, and at Liverpool I know 
she can be loaded in a few hours.

“There was a lot of discontent at 
Rhyl when I was there. Some men 
I know personally Were about ready 
to riot. Veterans with three or four 
years’ service were being held up for 
six weeks or more because some of 
their papers wore not complete. Miss
ing papers was a widespread griev
ance and then the transport business 
kindled the flame.’’

Toronto, Mar. 8.—That the dissat
isfaction among the Canadian troops 
at Kimmel Camp which terminated 
in riots was due to preference being 
given to United States negro troops 
in returning home is the fllegation 
made to the Star today by a Toronto 
man recently returned from overseas 
that the paper does not name. This 
man states that the man who is re
sponsible for the taking of the Olym
pic, Acquitania and Mauritania off the 
Canadian transport route was the man 
responsible for the riot.

"I came home on the Olympic’s last 
trip,” lie is quoted as saying. "What 
happened? We sailed from Liverpool 
empty, then we cruised over to Brest 
and loaded up with 4,800 American 
colored troops. We could have been 
nearly at Halifax with a shipload of 
Canadians. In the end we landed in 
New York with these 4,800 colored 
troops who probably hardly smelled 
smoke while 4,800 Canadians, who had.

Halifax, March 9—The Cunard Liner 
Toloa docked immediately after tho 
Adriatic pulled out. She had 1,100 on 
board, mostly English reserves re
turning to their homes in Canada. 
They -left by rail in the afternoon. A 
number of American negro troops 
were also on board. They will pro
ceed with the steamer to New York 
tomorrow.

The Princess Pats, 49th Battalion and 5th Mounted Rifles 
Embarked on the Carman ia Sunday—Minnedosa Alsr 
Sailed Yesterday With Large Number of Soldiers and 
Dependents.

PERUVIANS IN
BLOODY MUTINY

Trouble Starts Over Naming 
of Candidates for the Presi
dency of Peru.

London, Mar. 9—(By Canadian As- 
. sociated Press cable)—Another cor- 
| dial send-off was accorded the Cana- 
' -&|n troops today when the Princess 

pAricWfl Canadian Light Infdhtry, 
the/ 49th Battalion, the 6th Mounted 
Rifles and the 9th Field Ambulance 
embarked on the Carman ta. Nearly 
3,000 troops came from Bramshott ac
companied by Major General Loomis 
and Brigadier General Draper. At 
the landing stage refreshments were 
served by Liverpool ladies. The Lord 
May*

the city’s cordial feelings towards all 
Canadian troops who throughout the 
war had earned the gratitude and ad
miration of the old country. Hearty 
cheers were given by the men for the 
Lord Mayor and "Good Old Blighty.”

The demonstration was renewed as 
the Carmania, with the Princess Pa
tricia’s band playing, left the dock. 
Almost simultaneously the Minnedosa 
left with a large number of Canadian 
soldiers and their dependents.

Among the civilian passengers were

IDAHO FALLS
WANTS THE FIGHT

Idaho Falls, Idaho, March 8—Acting 
for a group of local sporting men, A1. 
ti. Hager, local promoter today tele
graphed Tex Rickard an offer of 
166,000 and fifty per cent of moving 
picture privileges for the Willard- 
Dempsey fight.

Buenos Aires, Mar. 8—Two hundred 
Peruvian officers and soldiers have 
been arrested in Lima who were in a 
sanguinary mutiny which threatened 
to lead to a revolution, according to a 
despatch from Santiago, Chile, to La 
Preneae. The outbreak Is said to have

1 each unit, expressing
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Moir’s Limi

The guest will 1 
predate her call v 
box of Moir’s Choc 
“Moir’s” is knowi 
highest achievemen 
ings and distinctive
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HOW GERMAN SPIES 
ih DEED IN ENGLAND
brhe Movies Newer Made Men 

Act so Coolly While 
Facing Death.f

•«—•Whatever Germany may hare an
ticipated from her famous system of

during the war, there can 
be no hesitation in saying that bo fax 

Bnfeend was oonceroed, the remits 
berar fukailed expectation».

"Spy mania effHote every nation la 
•thee at war, but the exaggerated ru-
'taorm which spread like wildfire 
throughout England In the end of 1814 
bed ttttle or no aubetanoe In fact At 
that time Germany hardly realised the 
«sfiàtaxy Importance of the British Em
pire, and devoted the greater number 
of her eptea, both male and female to 
tiie more pressing problem of Prance

MH*' wee the first epy of Importance 
to be captured in this country, die 
antes*» was that of endeavoring to as
certain the disposition of British navai 
fences; but In the Naval Intelligence 
apartment be met fcte match. "H” 
warn tried by court marfcla*—ae laid 
Aowa bj International law—and was 
«hot at the Tower of London In 1914. 
While the last dread rites were being 

’H” remained perfectlyperformed ‘
<*I-poeaeeaed and glanced round in- 
talllgeotly while the straps were being 
listened. When all was complete he 
leaned forward to the aealstant pro
vost marshal In charge of the execu
tion and —dd to him: "Perhaps you 
will not care to dhake bands with a 
epy, bat will you do so with a German 
officer?"

This Spy Not of Quality.

the neat German epy to 
meet his death although he did so at 
Brixton prison by hie own hand. A 
poor, cowardly creature, Ms death, by 
hanging saved the authorities the trou
ble of arranging his execution, which 
was to have taken place a few days 
later.

From the time of "are" death Ger
many became aware that spying off 
‘'Stupid England" was npt the elmiple 
process she fondly Imagined. After 
"M's* death more elaborate measures 
of espionage were devised, and for that 
purpose the German Ministers In 
South America had instructions to aa> 
range tor Latin American '‘neutrals" 
to oome to England and pick up what 
information they could.

At the same time several German 
naval officers who It la thought were 
disguised ae 
g le theanseivee into England and acted 
as receivers for the information the 
neutrals were able to obtain.

In the early part of 1916, when the 
tiftwer of tiie British Regular Army 
J6d practically ceased to exist and 
the western front was being manned 
by the Territorial troop®, Germany had 
great hopes of successfully invading 
England before the new armies would 
be ready to take the field. But to do 
this It was necessary that the British 
fleet should be outmastered, and to 
obtain the Information needful Ger
many let loose numberless spies, who 
infested British ports and made things 
exceedingly uncomfortable for about 
six month®.

One of the first to be captured was 
‘‘K." « tan, middle aged, bewhiskered 
individual, who was arrested while 
posing as a waiter in a Blackpool ho
tel After hla trial and condemnation 
he was taken to Brixton prison and re
mained there until the time came'for 
his execution. He was taken to the 
Tower on June 22, 1916.

••K," was shot the following morn
ing at daybreak In the miniature rifle 
range at the Tower. He broke down 
badly through the night and cried in
cessantly for his wife and children, all 
forgetful of the evil he had done. But 
when ted forth to the scene of execu
tion he recovered himself a tittle. Be
fore being placed in the chair he in
sisted on a solemn farce; nothing 
would satisfy him but that he must 
shake hands all round. He thanked 
them tor the kindly treatment he had 
received while In prison, and went to 
hk death, If not with courage at least 
with a certain resignation.

managed to aanug-

Russlan Not f Good Figure.

A more unsavory kind of German 
agent was "T," a Russian, 25 years of 
age. He shared Casement's Sate of be
ing hanged, the only spy so executed. 
“Tb” real crime was thatof high trea
son, tor ae a Russian he was guilty of 
oetraying an ally and suffered the 
Ae&th of the common felon. A dark
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*.-SPORTING GOSSIP SPORTING GOSSIP
DEMPSEY, CHALLENGER OF JESS 

WILLARD, REAL FIGHTING MAN

FOUR FUNERALS IN 
WOODSTOCK SUN. BRITISH NOT AT ALL C1ZAR ON 

ATTITUDE OF REPUBLICANS 
IN UNTIED STATES SENATE

VICTORIA COUNTY 
WANTS RAILROAD

m . V

Spring Suits and 
Overcoat» ReadyFormer Well Known Resident 

Dies in Missoula — Major 
Vince Marries in England.

JWell Attended Meeting at An
dover Saturday to Discuss 
Valley R. R. Extension.

Yea, we’re all ready to sh 
you many new Spring styles 
in suits and overcoats.
It’s a pleasure for us to show 
them. You will enjoy see
ing and wearing them.
Browns, grays, blues and 
fancy mixtures in light and 
dark effects, tailored in the 
smartest Spring styles.

Suits, $20 to $55. 
Overcoats, $15 to $35.

Young Contender for the Heavyweight Titles Likes the 
Game and Prefers to Meet Big Fellows—Wants to Win 
as Quickly as Possible.

They Must Ratify the League of Nations Plan Before the 
Americans Can Be Bound to Its Agreements—Whether 
the Opposition is a Party Measure or Not the British 
Are Unable to Say.

Woodstock. March 9.—The town le 
mourning the death yesterday of Roy 
MoLauchian, one of the moat enter
prising of our younger busies» men, 
after an Illness of one week with 
dcigble pneumonia, aged 33 years. 
He was it partner of the firm of John 
McLauchlan Co., Ltd. He 
member of the Knights of Pythias, 
and has been connected for years with 
the fire department. He Is survived 
by the widow and two chilren, his pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs, John McLauchlan, 
two brothers, Harry, manager of a 
bank In Quebec; Major C. Guy Mc
Lauchlan, a twin brother, conducting 
officer of the 
overseas soldiers, recently arriving 
home; two sisters. Bessie and Mar- 
Sprite, at home. In the event of 
his brother Harry arriving homo in 
time, the funeral will .be held to
morrow afternoon.

The funerals of Mr. and Mrs. Emer
son Tapley took place this morning, 
and that of George Connell, the 12 
year old child of Mr. and Mrs. Arch 
Connell, this afternoon, the funeral 
of Elsie Grant also was held this 
afternoon.

Word has .been received of the 
death of Tyler B. Thompson, promi
nent citizen and pioneer business 
man of Mossoula, Montana, aged 55 
years. His father, Tyler Thompson, 
came to Woodstock from St. John 75

Andover, Mar. 6.—About forty of 
the heavy rate-payers of Victoria 
County gathered at tile court hot 
here this afternoon to dSecuse the 
building of the Valley Railroad from 
Centrevllle to tilde town. J. L. Scott 
was chairman of the meeting and N. J. 
Wootten, secretary. The chalnman 
explained the purposes for which the 
meeting was called and urged action. 
He e&id that Victoria was represented 
in the local government by Premier 
Poster and Minister of Agriculture 
Tweed&le, and at Ottawa by Hon. Mr. 
Carveti. He thought that If Victoria 
was ever going to have anything done 
for it in the way of political hedp it 
should be now when It had three cab
inet ministers. About a dozen other 
business men epoke on the question, 
and all were favorable to the project. 
It was the opinion of all that petty 
politics should be sidetracked end a 
united effort made to secure the exten
sion of the railroad.

Resolutions were drawn up for the 
purpoee of setting before the govern
ment the views and sentiments of the 
people. There will be another public 
meeting Friday afternoon, March 14, 
when It Is expected every voter in 
Victoria and Oarleton Counties inter
ested in this project will be on hand 
to give his weight to the plans.

In telting of how glad be was to get 
the match Dempsey said:

"I certainly was tickled to death to 
hear the news, 
ou at once if I had to walk it if I had 
known that I was wanted to sign ar
ticles. I thought my manager, Jack 
Kearns, could attend to that. I thought 
lie must be kidding me when I got the 
wire from him that I waa needed here 
to sign.

“1 want to say for all time that 
Jack is my one and only manager. We 
have a contract that runs for five 
years and he Is the only one that can 
talk for me. I neveu- listen to Cur
ley and Floto and others who have 
been mentioned as having an interest 
in me. Of course you know the trou
ble that I had with Reister. I broke 
the contract with him because he did 
not treat me right or 1 still would be 
with him.

"I think Tex Rickard is the greatest 
promoter in the world, and I am well 
pleased with my share of the puree. In 
tact I don’t think anything of the 
money at all It s the chance to fight 
for the title that appeals to me. I 
think Willard is doing me a great fav
or to fight me, and if necessary I 
would have taken the match for noth-

Tnere will be a greet difference to 
the matter of height and weight when 
Champion Jess Willard and. his young 
challenger, Jack Dempsey, face each

waa a (By Arthur 8. Draper.)
Special to The N. Y. Tribune and 

8t. John Standard.
(Copyright 1919, N. Y. Tribune, Inc.)

London, March 9.—The British axe 
not at al clear about the attitude 
of the Republican Senators on the 
League of Nations' covenant. They 
w&nt to know, first, are the RepiJb- 
11 can senators opposed to the League 
of Nations, no matter what form It 
takes, or Is the opposition based on 
tho present draft of the constitution? 
secondly, what substitute the Republi
can senators have in mind? and third
ly, would America support defensive 
and offensive alliance with England, 
France. Italy and Japan?

The President's New York speech 
has made a deep impression here. 
The fact that former President Taft 
was speaking from the same platform 
and not only supporte)! the leagil> 
but advocated a mor0 po\*erful instru 
ment Is emphasized in the British 
press. But the opposition of the Re
publican senators has caused no 
small amount of worry. Most organs 
hesitate aboi| commenting on tho 
merits of what the Thnee calls "a 
clear party issue." The Times pre
fers^ to interpret the Ixxlge resolution 
as ' a protest against the constitution 
of the league In its present form" 
rather than a condemnation of the 
proposal to create a league of na
tions.

The same view is held by the Tele- 
graph, which says that "not even the 
most vehement of his critics ventures 
to denounce the league as srf'h, and 
even Colonel Roosevelt's opposition 
came short of that."

The Manchester Guardian thinks 
the Lodge

America's ablest statesmen and con
stitutional lawyers.

The Westminster Gazette says:
"Mr. Wilson knows that ifider ftny 

alternative system which Bay be up 
if the league falls when peace Is made 
America will be deeply Involved, and 
In far more dangerous ways than un
der the league of nations. He can 
say with a clear conscience that Am
erica entered the war for a noble 
and disinterested end, and he can tell 
her truly that all that is sanest and 
most serious in the European world 
looks to her today to be trite to this 
end."

In the opinion of the Evening Jïews 
peace should be made within a month 
but says none of the Allied people® 
would be satisfied "with mere acqui
sitions of territory or influence were 
it to feel they had been gained at the 
expense of lasting security, which Is 
inconceivable without international 
Justice."

The Globe points oift the fact that 
Is not generally known In Great Brit
ain that "the Senate cannot make a 
treatv without the President nor the 
Preefldent without the Senate," ad
ding:

"The Peace Conference has acted 
so far as though the Senate did not 
exist, and ns though the President, 
like the British premier, could 
mit his country to the league."

It is perfectly clear that conditions 
In Germany are desperately had, and 
that unless peace is made shortly the 
present German government will fall. 
In Paris it is expected to reach the 
final decisions this month on tho 
German territorial boifidarles, the 
lifting of the blockade and the ques
tion of reparation. The British, In 
spite of their earlier expectations of 
large Indemnities from Germany now 

will be comparatively

I would have oome
other in the ring on July 4, but the 
difference in their temperaments will 
be even greater, writes "The Time
keeper." Dempsey Is everything that 
Willard is not. He to the direct an
tithesis of the champion In nearly ev
ery respect.

Willard Is «low to make frienm and 
regards even- stranger with intense 
suspicion. Dempsey greets every 
one with a smile and is your friend 
before you have finished shaking 
hands with him. If he succeeds in 
ivinning the title he will be a wonder
fully popular champion.

Willard is old as fighters go and he 
lacks enthusiasm. He gives one the 
impression and in fact makes no at
tempt to hide, that he 1s bored with 
tiie boxing game. Dempsey is boy- 
Isihlv enthusiastic. He is pugnacious 
in the extreme. He Mkes to tight for 
the excitement of the game as well 
as the money there is in it

At first sight Dempsey loloks to be 
little bigger than middleweight. He is 
so compactly built that one is surprls- 
ed to find that he really is six feet, 
one and one-half inches tail. Most 

f his weight is in his chesrt and broad 
shoulders which are tremendously de- 
veloped.

Dempsey lias the ideal lighting face. 
His jaws are so broad that Ills face is 
round rather than oval. His eyes are 
set well back in his head, while his 
uiouth Is wide and firm and equipped 
vith a set of teeth as even as those 
displayed In tooth paste avertisements.

Dempsey s nose Is the most striking 
feature of his face. It is a sharp lit
tle snub and it gives htin a jaunty, 
rocky look. It is a real fighting nose, 
such as has been carried by all the 
great ringmen who have liked fighting 
fox fighting’s sake.

Recently while waiting to sign arti
cles for the bout Dempsey was pelted 
vith questions by the newspaper men 
present He had a ready answer for 
vach, his replies showing him to be 
naturally smart and intelligent, al
though without the advantage of much 
schooling, for Dempsey worked on the 
farm and In the mines from his early 
boyhood.
the impression that he is wonderfully 
confident of his ability In tho ring 
and yet was not in the least boastful

steamship conveying
New Neckwear and Shirt*.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Soldiers’ first outfit et 10 per cent 

discount.

*hold their brothers across the 
and how proud they are of their 
derful record. They feel that it is Im
possible to do too touch to s^ow them 
how much they are appreciated. And 
the boy® certainly do enjoy the short 
visit. After the long, steady, ride 
from Halifax, a chance to exercise and 
enjoy the hospitality of these young 
ladles does look good to them. A 
number of them have written letters 
back after reaching home, praising the 
generosity and thoughtfulness ot their 
friends.

Credit also is to Customs Officer J. J. 
Walsh at St. Leonards, N. B. For his 
assistance in notifying Van Bureu Red 
Cross the probable arrival ot these 
troop trains. He has two son® in the- 
Canadian army, ose in France for the 
past two years, and still there.

SMALL NUMBER 
OF AMENDMENTS

rs ago. Deceased was born here 
on June 23, 1863. After graduating 
from high school here he went to St. 
John, and was pi^ser on a steam
ship between St John and Boston. 
For two years he w 
the firm of Cobb,

"How will I fight Willard? Just the 
same as I fought the others. I always 
go in to win just as quickly &s I know 
how, the same as though I were fight
ing in the street. There’s nothing to 
be gained by waiting and fooling 
around, 
until something drops.

"I don’t think Willard's size will 
help him to any great extent 
been my experience that the bigger 
they were the easier they were. Those 
big fellows fall all over themselve®, 
they are so slow’. Fred Fulton anti 
Carl Morris were the biggest men I

associated with 
a tes & Yen a, 

Boston. In 1886 he wg^t to Missoula 
MM , ^ ^ and has been connected with the

just get m there and fight Missoula Mercantile Co. ever since.
On March 18, 1890. be married Miss 
Jessie, daughter of Judge and Mrs. 

It's SBoane, ot Miesiouk^, who survives 
him, an well as one daughter, two 
sisters and one brother.

At Berkenhead, England, on March 
6th, Miss Gertrifle Haugh was mar- 
riefi to Major E. Raban Vince, M. C., 

met and both went but in the first Canadian Engineers. Major Vince, 
round. There was »o much of them I who has been in the war since the

commencement and won tin* military 
Colonel D.

VBi None That Have Been Sug
gested to the League of Na
tions Draft Are Very Im
portant.

BY FREDERICK MOORE. 
(Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune 

and the St. John Standard)
(Copyright, 1919, N. Y. Tribune, Inc.)

Paris, March 9.—I understand on 
high authority that the number of 
amendments suggested to the League 
o Nations has been unexpectedly 
email aod none ot them are import
ant. My informant, however, believee 
that the new attention of the European 
statesman Is taken up entirely the 
struggle in the United States and that 
future changes will be in accord with 
the indications given ot the attitude 
cf the American people.

In the meanwhile official circles are 
dull, preparatory to taking up soon 
a number of vital questions. Next 
week will probably see the discussion 
of the question ot Poland with a view 
to establishing it as strongly in the 
east as France in the West, with a 
provision to include Danzig. The 
question ot the disposal of the German 
fleet hah caused an acute division of 
opinion but I am told that It has al
ready been agreed that the submarines 
bo destroyed.

The Russian question is also on the 
agenda for next week, as is the throny 
west bank of the Rhine question. Fin
ally, the question of freedom ot the 
seas comes up In preparation for de
finitive discussion when Mr. Wilson 
returns. The Italian-Jugoslav im
passe remains hopeless and It is in
creasingly clear that the possibility 
of an amicable settlement to receding. 
Mr. Wilson is determined to leave no 
stone unturned to obtajn a settlement 
cf this question without the intrusion 
of a third party. Yet there is in re
serve the certainty that American ac
tion In the controversy could be effect
ive. Already It has been suggested 
that a middle way might be found by 
assigning to the League of Nations as 
the first task, the bringing of order 
out of the Itallan-Jugo-Slav chaos, but 
this has not been officially advanced.

THE WEATHER.resolution "prudently 
refrains from direct opposition to the 
formation of a league The writer de. 
nies the statement that "politics is feel their share
the only antagonistic force at work." small. The most difficult task be
holding that "tiler.- are genuine and fore tho British peace delegation to 
honest differences of opinion among just ahead.

Washington,
New England, clearing and colder on 
Monday; Tuesday fair, westerly gales.

Toronto, Ont, March 9.—The dis
turbance which was near the Gulf of 
Mexico Saturday moved quickly north
ward to the lake region, causing snow 
and rain in Ontario and heavy snow 
and elect In Quebec. In the West the 
weather has been fine with moderate 
temperature.

March 9.--Northern

couldn’t miss. It’s tiie smaller fellows
cross, is a son of the late 
McLeod Vine® and Mrs. Vince, of 
Woodstock, and a brother of Colonel 
A. Neville Vince of the King's Liver
pool regiment, who has never been 
heard of since the .battle of St. 
Quentin, when it was necessary for 
Oolonel Gough to retreat

nox oaj3 tnqi je/vep pun jsaj an: oqM. 
the most trouble. Any one 1 hit is 
going to drop no matter how big he is, 
but when you can’t hit them just right 
its a lot harder.

"They say I’m not very clever my
self, but you’ll notice that I have no 
marks on me. Both my ears axe as 
good as they ever were and 1 haven't 
got a scar of any kind. In my last six 
fights I have not had a noeebted or a 
black eye, which ought to prove that I 
don’t get hit much."

AMERICA’S RISE IN 
MONETARY POWER

MUNICIPAL HOME
COMMISSIONERS

Min. Max.Not Opposed to Granting Fa
cilities to Dock Company 
Providing An Upset Price 
be Fixed on Whole Prop
erty.

Prince Rupert ...
Victoria.............
Vancouver ...........
Prince Albert ....
Calgary................
Moosejaw............
Parry Sound ...
Toronto ... ... ,
Ottawa ..................
Montreal ..............
Quebec.................
Maritime—Fair, stationary 

little lower temperature.

ar34He succeeded in leaving GRAND TRUNK 
PACIFIC CO. IN 

RECEIVER’S HANDS

Londoners Believe There is 
Need of a Broader Outlook 
on the Part of British Gov
ernment Officials.

34
... 32 44

4 30..... 6 84
10 26
22 30OLD COUNTRY 

FOOTBALL GAMES
in good enough condition to finish. 
The juniors are hoping for a cold 31 37

20 30
Increased Rates Have Not 

Been Sufficient to Meet the 
Increased Operating Ex
penses.

(Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune 
and the St. John Standard)

(Copyright, 191V, N. Y. Tribune, Inc.)
London, March 9,—Important finan

cial questions are seldom if ever dis
cussed here now without reference to 
the rise of America in monetary power 
and influence iu international finance, 
and the ooneequent need of a broader 
outlook on (tie part ot British govern
ment officials.

The rigorous restrictions ot offers 
cf capital tor private enterprise here 
is contrasted with the liberal policy 
pursued in America, where, despite 
government control sanction has been 
given to the creation ot a great vol
ume of fresh money for other than 
the requirements of war purposes. 
The prompt dissolution in America of 
the New Issues Board upon the 
sation of the war to regarded "by Brit
ish financiers as a far-seeing act, 
which will find speedy reflection in 
the stimulation of post war trade and 
which forms a basis for a similar etep 
b> the British Treasury.

Condition's in the two countries are 
dissimilar, and the authorities admit 
that a case haa been made out for 
only a more generous consideration of 
applications for permission to increase 
resources by appeal*, to investors. 
Control is maintained on the ground 
that requirements are still great for 
final military outlays, Including demo
bilization and national reconstruction

New regulations have been issued, 
but they have aroueed widespread op
position in the business community. 
The treasury intentions axe good, it 
is said, but its methods ere ill con
sidered. Formerly unauthorized capi
tal only incurred a penalty. Now ne
gotiability is recognized on the. stock 
exchange, but rules have been fram
ed under the Defence of the Realm 
Act Involving actual prohibition un
less officially approved. The Defence 
of the Realm Act will also apply re
troactively to all security transaction» 
since January, 1916, when the Stock

change reopened. This has drawn 
vigorous protesta.

... 16 
. . 12

33At the regular meeting of the Board 
ot Commissioners ot the Saint John 
Municipal Home held at their offices 
on Monday last, the following pre
amble and resolution was unaminous- 
ly adopted and copies ordered to be 
sont to each member of the Municipal 
Council and the city papers. The 
papers received the copy on Saturday.

WHEREAS It having teen brought 
to the notice ot this board that appll 
cation has been made by the St. John 
Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Company, 
Ltd., for the granting, of shore rights 
and privileges on the Courtenay Bay 
front of the property known as the 
Municipal Home, and

WHEREAS, dnder the Act A. D. 
1837 and 1838—1st Victoria Chapter 
XVII, passed March 9th, 1838, of the 
Province of New Brunswick, and by 
said Act this property was set apart 
for the purpo 
Board of Commissioner® named for 
its management, said Board having 
been perpetuated as trustees up to the 
present date, therefore Is of the opin
ion that neither the Municipal Coun 
cil nor this Board of Commissioners 
have in their vested power right to 
grant the concessions applied for 
without the proper safeguards neces
sary for the protection of the future 
functions of the Home which has, and 
is, fulfilling all the requirements of 
the Municipality, and is therefore a 
very valuable asset.

THEREFORE RESOLVED, that 
this Board places itself on record as 
not being opposed to granting all fac
ilities possible to the Dock Company, 
providing an upset price, previous to 
entry on ground, be fixed on the whole 
property on the western side of the 
road, including buildings, end that in 
the event of the Municipality being 
compelled to vacate the building, 
through the operations of the Com 
pany, than a commission of three 
Judges from the Supreme Court of 
New Brunswick be appointed to de
cide upon any claim® for such aband 
on ment as tho Municipality may bring 
forward for thlr consideration, and if 
abandonment is decided upon, then 
the Company interested to take over 
the whole property at the upset price, 
giving the Municipality from one to 
three yeans continued occupancy to 
enable them to provide for their 
wants elsewhere.

The Commissioners feed that the 
above terms should be considered as 
a fair and business-like proposition, 
v.nd are submitted with the hope that 
they will receive doe consideration by 
the Municipality and be made binding 
on the present applicant, their 
c essors and assigns.

28THE FINAL MATCH.
or aThe final match for the President's 

Trophy was curled on the Thistle ice 
Friday night, when the veteran skips, 
J. S. Malcolm and W. A. Shaw had 
n hard battle, the former finally win
ning. The rinks and score® follow:
W. Prince
X. Reid 
A W. Estev 
J. S. Malcolm

skip............. 22

London, March 9.—(By Canadian 
Associated Press Cable)—Tbà results 
of the Old Country football games 
piayed on Saturday are as follows:

Midland Section.
Bradford 3; Barnsley 1.
Grimsby 0; Notts County 0.
Leeds 2; Sheffield United 1 
Leicester 2, Coventry 2 
Lincoln 1; Birmingham 0.
Notts F'tt-M 2; Hull 1.
Rotherham 2; Bradford City 2. 
Sheffield Wednesday 1; Hudders

field 3.

DIED.
Ottawa, March 9.-----Hon. J. D. Reid,

minister of railways, has been ap
pointed receiver of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway system. The appoint
ment follows an official notification 
which Sir Thomas White received on 
Thursday from the vice-president of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com
pany. A notification that in view of 
tiie fact that the increased rates appli
cable to the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way have not been sufficient to meet 
tite increased operating expenses, it 
would not be possible for the company, 
owing to lack of funds, to continue its 
operations beyond March 10.

In view of this notification it became 
necessary that the government should, 
in the public interest, immediately 
take stops to ensure the continued op
era tion of the system. Under existing 
legislation this could not be accom
plished by an application to the courts 
for the appointment of a receiver. The 
war measures act, however, was found 
to provide adequate authority for ac
tion by the government, and conse
quently an order-in-oouncil was pass
ed appointing the ministry of railways 
receiver of tile Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway system which includes the 
branch lines, telegraphs, steamship®, 
hotel, development and other com
panies. Mr. W. P. Hinton, general 
manager of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway system, ha® agreed to con
form to the requirements of the or
der, and to facilitate the carrying out 
of the powers and duties required of 
the minister as receiver. The immedi
ate object of the order, viz., to pre
vent interruption in the operations 
and management of tn* system has, 
therefore, been already attained.

An important feature of the order 
in-oounoil Is that which preserves to 
the government any other and ulti-

dex the provisions of trust, mortgagee, 
securing issues which it has guaran
teed or otherwise as creditors of the 
system. Similarly the rights and reme
dies of other parties are not Interfer
ed with by the order.

The acting prime minister will, on 
Monday, make a full statement to the 
house respecting the matter. He will 
lay u-pon the table a copy of the or
der-in
deuce leading up to and connected 
with the act!

R. Bartsch 
H. E; McMulkln 
B. McPherson 
W. A. Shaw

skip............. 9

APPEL—In this city on March 9th, 
Louise Margaret, aged 16. eldest 
daughter of J. Charles B. and Annio 
H. Appel, leaving her parents, one 
brother to mourn. No flowers. 
Funeral notice later.CURLERS’ SMOKER TONIGHT.

The Thistle Curlers will enjoy a 
smoker and Bridge at the rink thia 
evening, and a very enjoyable time is 
expected.

114 YEARS OLDLancashire Section.
Blackpool 3; Liverpool 2.
Burnley 4; Stockport 2 
Bury 0; Southport 2.
Everton 3; Preston 2.
Manchester City 6; Buratem 1. 
Oldham 3; Bolton 1.
Rochdale 3: Blackburn 1.
Stoke 1; Manchester Unite i 2.

Scottish Division.
Morten 0; Celtic 0.
Rangers 3; Hamilton 0.
Clyde Bank 0; Partic.k 2.
Falkirk 2; Queens 3.
Motherwell 1; Hearts 2.
Third Lanark 1; St. Mirren 0. 
Clyde 3; Airdrv 3.
Dumbarton 0; Kilmarnock 0 
Hibernian 0; Ayr 1.
In the inter-tservices rugby turna- 

ment South Africans beat the Air 
Force 12 to 0. Other game* in the 
tournament were:

Mother Country 6; Australia 3.
New Zealand 11; Canada 0.

Toronto. Mar. 9—Mrs. Sueannah 
Maxwell of Richmond Hill, Ont., will 
be 114 years old tomorrow. She waa 
born in Lancaster County, Penna.JOHNSON WANTS 

ANOTHER TRY SECTION OF WALL GAVE WAY.
A large section of the retaining 

wall on Main street, opposite Logan’s 
grocery store, fell to the sidewalk 
last night aibout five o'clock. A® luck 
would have It there was no one walk
ing by at the time eo no accident 
occurred. The wall 1® said to be in a 
weakened condition from frost action, 
end requires attention.

designated, and a

Says He is Ready to Fight Wil
lard Anywhere, Under Any 
Conditions, and Split the 
Purse to Suit Willard.

The Yankee Appreciation of Canadian 
Soldiers.

St Leonards, March 6.—The "Que
bec Telegraph" of March 3 prints the 
following under the above heading:

"The following letter, accompanied 
by 1,400 packages of cigarettes 
handed to Sergt.-Major Short 78th 
Battalion, Winnipeg, at Van Buren,
Maine, U. S. A.:

"Officer In Charge:—Will lyou be 
good enough to distribute these cig
arettes among your men with the 
compliments and good wishes of the 
Van IBiJren Branch of the American 
Red Cross. We are .very sorrv that 
you are passing through here in the 
night as we take great pleasure In 
meeting and chatting with the boys.

"Sincerely,
ALYNE M. GOUD, Chairman."

The Major and soldiers wish to 
tender their sincere thanks through 
the columns of the press, to the 
above society for their generous gift

The soldiers referred to above are 
not the only ones who have reason 
to remember the members of the wide 
awake Red Cross Chapter. During 
thep ast two months a bevy of pretty 
gMs from Van Buren, Maine, and St 
Leonard have gathered at the Cana
dian Government Railway station at 
St Leonard whenever the chairman 
has notified them that there was a 
troop train going through, and have 
distributed thousands of cigarettes and I 
hundreds of magazines among the re
turned soldiers. The Imaginary boun-1 
ary line and difference of national al
legiance axe no barriers to them. They ; 
know only the common cause In their i 
work.

Through the courtesy of the chief 
dispatcher at Edmund ston. nearly
every train has been stopped here m — ,, „ , —
from fifteen to twenty minutes and FfnkhanTi

so «none them with their ar£s Sat i b^y four mogth.a. I feel Uk. 
ed with smokes, candy and reading yoï^SE’to ^mvÏÏLJ3?”?!,
rn^the tratoWte Whm oü ho“,r" 8lld to have everybody kaow'what 

trfe- _whe™ U» are your medldne did for me, and If an,v
‘° "1TlTe ere <lurl,1B th0 *0 me I will answer ail letters.-t—k 

ntght tiie supplies are put atxyird v Mra. Maby Caligukb, 817 South Main F 
the ntght operator, as were those re 8t, Herkimer, N.Ï. - ’
feared to above.

Havana, March 8.—Jack Johnson, 
formerly world's heavyweight pugilis
tic champion, arrived here today from 
Spahi on hts way to Mexico cltv, 
where he will make his first appear
ance in a ring contest since he lost 
the champion-ship to Jess Willard In 
this city four years ago.

Johnson declared that he wants a 
return fight with Wlillard "anywhere, 
under any conditions except those 
which governed the Havana

Sydney, N. S., Mar. 9—Formation of 
a federal or provincial commission oq 
the lines of the Halifax relief commis, 
sion to handle and administer MJL 
housing funds voted by either govefliV. 
ment Is demanded in a long resolution 
by the N. S. provincial executlvecf 
the G. W. V. A. who say they are un
alterably opposed to allowing this 
work to be carried on by municipali
ties or private companies.

JUNIOR TROPHIES.
x game in the Junior Trophies* com

pel ition was curled on the Thistle ice 
fl.rurday afternoon, when Skip T. C. 
Lelingham won from Skip F. Archi
bald by a score o< 10 to 8. There 
two or three more games to play, and 
It is doubtful if the ice will remain

lit the 
ake all,

test." He would, he said, sp 
purse to suit Willard: winner ti 
75 and 26 per cent, or otherwise.

Johnson looks to be In good 
dition. and says he tipB the bqjtm at 
225 pounds. The former champion 
has signed a blank contract calling 
for five ring battles in Mexico with 
any opponMits who may be selected 
for him. He hopes to meet Jack 
Dempsey and others of the best Am- 
erican fighters. Within fo-|r months 
or after fulfilment of his Mexico 
tract, he expects to visit the United 
States.

“I ADVISE EVERY 
SICK WOMANLEMONS BRING OUT 

THE HIDDEN BEAUTY

mate remedies which It poss

To Try Lydia E. Pinkham’i 
Vegetable Compound.”

Irene Castle, strange a» It may seem, 
didn't learn dancing from a teacher— 
she Just danced. From the time she 
was a tiny tot she couldn’t hear music 
Ithout wanting to dance It, bo as her 
father. Dr. Hubert Foote, of New 
Rochelle. N. Y., believed that all boys 
and girls should be taught 
their own living, she went him a bit 
further and earned hers. And so as 
Mrs. Veron Caetle she became the idol 
of two continent®, set dancing styles 
until ake voluntarily abandoned the

Make this lotion for very little 
oeet and Just see 

for youreelf.I__ “I advise eve 
take Lydia E.

pr suffering woman te

Compound for It hu 
done me ao mud 
good. I had femalt 
weakness, inflamm a 

pains in m> 
painful

— MORALLY GUILTY
IS THE VERDICTAn attractive skin wine admiration. 

In social life and In business the girl 
or woman whose face and hands show 
evidence of constant caxe enjovs a tre
mendous advantage over those who do 
not realize the value of a healthy sktn 
and a spotless complexion.

At the cost of a small jar of ordinary 
cold cream one can prepare a f ull quar
ter pint of the most wonderful lemon 
skin softener and complexion beauti- 
fier. by squeezing the juice of two 
fresh lemons Into a bottle containing 
three ounces of orchard white. Care 
should be taken to strain the juice 
through a fine cloth so no lemon pulp 
gets in, then thi® lotion will keep fresh 
for months. Every woman knows that 
lemon juice is used to bleach and re
move such blemishes a® freckles, sal
lowness and tan, and Is tiie ideal skin 
softener, smoothener and beautifler.

Just try It! Get three ounces of or
chard white at any pharmacy and two 
lemons from the grocer and make up a 
quarter pint of thie sweetly fragrant 
lemon lotion and massage it dally in
to the face, neck, arms and hands It 
naturally should help to «often, fresh
en. bleach and bring out the roses and 
beauty of any ekhx

cil and read the carrespan-
■ tion, g
■ sides "and
■ periods. I suffered 
ml for six years and 
I I tried many remedies

without benefit 
iiij The doctor said 1 
Hjmust have an opera- 
lütion. I read about 

Lydia E. Pinkham's

taken by the govera- 
t. Législation will be at once 

introduced for the pur nose of obtain
ing the sanction of parliament to what 
has been done.

In February, the government inform
ed the official® of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Companies that it was 
not the intention of the government to 
ask parliament to provide a further 
vote for the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- 
way while the negotiation® with the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company "re
main in their present unsatisfactory 
condition."

Findings of the Commission 
on the Responsibility for 
the War Are Still Incom
plete.

Paris. Friday, March 7—(By 
Associated Presa)—The findings ot 
the eenunlsslon on'esponsMlty for 
the war are etlll Incomplete. It Is 
understood the commission will con
clude that the officials of Central 
Powers are more guilty ot the 
most heinous crimes, but that physi 
cal punishment woufd, of necessity, 
be retroactive. The Americans have 
announced themselves as unwlUUng 
to adopt any expedients, the conetl- 
tutlonality of which might be ques-

‘«L t”11™1 States' i1™1' iu London, March 9.—(By The Ara» 
Europeans ^ould have elated Pres.)—One thousand persona 

to f to >Lreie d1?.t™lned were hilled or wounded In the fight-
officiale Involved. A tag In Berlin last week, according to 

poratble solution suggested la the for an estimate of the casitaltlee made by 
mai demmeiatton Iu tlm preliminary the Wolff Bureau, the hading news 
peace treaty ot the officials of the leaner ut

art, became the arbiter of woman’s 
fashions and known as "the beet dress
ed woman in America” and them went 
into moti
met with equal success, A remark- 
able record, truly, and one that shows 
a striking personality and talent!

pictures, where she has

ÛhThe
ANYWHERE.

I shall be happy anywhere........

By the mount or under the hill,
Or down by the little river:...
Give me only a bud from the treee,
Or a blade of grass ih morning delw, 
Or a cloudy violet ctearing to blue,
I could look on it forever...

There muet be odors round the pine. 
There most be balm of breathing klme, 
Somewhere down in the meadow. 
Must I chooee? Then anchor me there 
Beyond the beckoning poplar®, where 
The larch 1» encoding her flowery heir 
With wreathe of morning shadow....

HEAVY TOLL IN
RERUN FIGHTING

1 J5ve'7 woman at some period or other 
This Red Cross branch worked hard ™ her life may «aller from just inch .its- 

end contributed generously of socks, fUT‘1*pc*■ as Mrs. Csligure, and if there 
sweaters, hospital supplies and gar- *’»> Interested friend^to advise, let this 
mente during the war, bnt they do not tiu* famous root and
feel that their privileges have ceased L®me^taofjo^n^L°V"5?,ni2?the" 
last because the war Is over. To say If mÎ oZnMroHnn!
(hat they appreciate the Canadian sol- Lydia R,pinkh^n Med dnM^’ 
f*"1' P*jy '« m'ldly. They gtary tiC!. fortiri^ T&fc&S 
lu their ability to show the buys, year»’ experience is at your service.^

THE
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HOW GERMAN SPIES 
(h DIED IN ENGLAND
bl» Movies Never Made Men 

Act so Coolly While 
Facing Death.

■ ADRIATIC DOCKED
AT HALIFAX

AROOSTOOK COUNTY, MAINE,
FIGHT ENDS IN A TRAGEDY

7m
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* Spring Suits and 
- Overcoats Ready

Royal Highlanders and Royal 
. Northwest Mounted Police 

Aboard—Given Kg Recep
tion by Halifax People.

J

f 3Arthur Chamberlain of Connor Plantation Dies as the Re
sult of a Blow on the Head, Alleged to Have Been Dealt 

... With an Axe in the Hands of Lewis Faraday, Who is 
Charged With Murder and Held Without Bail at Can-

J Vi 1TÏà A1 Yes, we're all ready to sh 
you many new Spring styles 
in suits and overcoats.

It's a pleasure for us to show 
them. You will enjoy 
ing and wearing them.

Browns, grays, blues and 
fancy mixtures in light and 
dark effects, tailored in the 
smartest Spring styles.

Suits, $20 to $55. 
Overcoats, $15 to $35.

Halifax, N. S-ZMar. »—The Adriatic 
came In this morning with the Royal 
Canadian» and the Forty-eeoond Royal 
Highlanders. There were besides ten 
officers and 186 other ranks of the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police. The 
R O. R numbered 722, and the 42nd 
Royal Highlanders 667, with the 
mounted police or cavalry as they 
were at the front, is Lieut J. M. Tap
per, a son of Sir Hlbbert 
leaving Canada he was an inspector 
in the N. W. M. P. The wharves were 
lined with hundreds of citizens ae the 
Adriatic came up the harbor to dock 
at ten o’clock. The craft on the 
water sounded steam whistles and the 
fire bells rang out a welcome. The 
citadel was gay with bunting and the 
whole city was bedecked with it 
LleuL-OoL B. H. R. Ewing, officer 
commanding the 42 nd Royal High
landers of Canada, was seen by the 
Canadian Press on the Adriatic just 
after she docked and while the R C. 
R’s were filing off, the fine pipe 
band of his battalion were skirling 
out a thrilling pibroch. It wae in 
October, 8915, that the battalion went 
overseas. Of 1,200 who went then, 
only 180 came back, and of the bat
talion 750 have been killed or died, 
and the battalion has used 6,000 men 
who have passed through it.

"It is with mixed feelings we re
turn,” said LleuL-Col. Ewing to the 
Canadian Press. “It Is a delight to 
be here but when we think of those 
who are not with us, our homecoming 
Is not all pure joy."

tidpated from her famous system of bou.t
during the war, there can 

be oo hesitation in saying that so far 
wam concerned, the results 

fulfilled expectations.
“Spy mania afflicts 

, but the
which spread like wildfire 

England to the end of 1914 
bad kittle or no substance In fact At 
that time Germany hardly realised the 

importance of the British Em
pire, and devoted the greater number 
of bar spies, both male and female to 

pressing problem of France

Rubbers That Duplicate 
all the Newest Styles in Footwear
r\NE of tiie distinct advantages of having a great organization like the 
% M Dominion Rubber System specialize on rubbers is—that they are able 

and willing to provide styles and shapes for every shoe for men, 
women and children.

The shoe stores know that when their new spring 
the Dominion Rubber System has anticipated 
rubbers to perfectly fit every shoe.

Caribou, March 9.—Arthur Cham
berlain, aged 40, a butcher, who ttvea

out of an old quarrel ended In a fight 
to which the fatal blow was etruck. 
Chamberlain died at midnight. Para- 
day was held by a toeal constable.

Deputy Sheriff Levi H. Gary, County 
Attorney W. R. Rcdx and Medical

int
of in Connor Plantation, ten, miles north

of this town on the Van Butren road, 
died at midnight Wednesday from the 
effects of blows on the head alleged to 
have been Inflicted with an axe by 
Lewis Parady, a farm hand, 88 years 
old, who ttves nearby.

The men met In the road near Cham
berlain’s house Wednesday forenoon 
and what appears to be the breaking

Examiner Dr. 8. W. Boone went tol
the scene yesterday morning and made 
an investigation. Paraday was arrested 
on the charge of murder, brought 
here, arraigned in the municipal court, 
hqjld without ball and will be taken to 
Houlton jail Friday.»

T was ttoe first spy of Importance 
to be captured to this country, die 
anleetou was that of endeavoring to as
certain the disposition of British navai 

5; but In the Naval Intelligence 
riment be met tils match. **H” 
tried by court martial—ae laid 

down by international law—and was 
«hot at the Tower of London In 1914. 
While the last dread rites were being 

"H” remained perfectly 
and glanced round in

while the strap» were being 
When all was complete he

L
New Neckwear and Shirt».

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
styles in footwear are ready, 
their needs and provided

little man of Indifferent pWmie, he 
was incarcerated in Wandsworth Pris
on from the time of his arreet, and 
gave the impression of being a crea
ture with very little of the «avoir faire 
eo essential to the successful spy. He 
was hanged In the prison at 8 a. m. 
on July 15, 1915, the military author!-

oughly au fait with the West End 
of London and their capture put an 
end to what might have proved an 
exceedingly dangerous state of affairs. 
"O” in particular constituted a grave 
menace to this country; he had mixed 
with many well to do people In Lon
don and undoubtedly acquired much 
Important knowledge of British naval 
and military, preparation, information, 
It may be said, which he was unable 
to get through to Germany.

Throughout the war Germany has 
doubtless employed many curiously 
looking specimens of humanity, but it 
Is doubtful If any more freakish type 
was employed than "Z” executed on 
Sept 10, 1915.

“Z” was an elderly man, probably 
about 60 years of age, five feet ten 
Inches In height, and so cross-eyed 
that the glasses he wore merely ao

Soldlers' first outfit at 10 per cent 
discount. This means a lot to you, ae well as to every dealer.

It means that you can enjoy the protection which rubbers give, both to 
your health and to your shoes.

It means the ease and comfort which properly fitted rubbers give to the feet 
It means true economy, because both shoes and rubbers wear better and last 
longer when the fit is trim and snug.
It is easy to get these sturdy, well-made, perfect-fitting, guaranteed rubbers. 
Ask your dealer to show you any of these Dominion Rubber System Brands:—

gyformod
tE2£Sy

tie, with two stalwart sergeant-majors
» hold their brothers across the 
! and how proud they are of their 
- derful record. They feel that it la Im

possible to do too touch to s^ow them 
how much they are appreciated. And 
the boys certainly do enjoy the short 
visit. After the long, steady, ride 
from Halifax, a chance to exercise and 
enjoy the hospitality of these young 
ladles does look good to them. A 
number of them have written letters 
hack after reaching home, praising the 
generosity and thoughtfulness of their 
friends.

Credit also is to Customs Officer J. J. 
Walsh at St. Leonards, N. B. For his 
assistance in notifying Van Bureu Red 
Cross the probable arrival of these 
troop trains. He has two sons in tho 
Canadian army, one in France for the 
past two years, and still there.

as representatives, acting as the in
struments of justice.

it was on July 80, 1916,'That the 
Tower of London was the scene of one 
of the grimmest dramas In the whole 
of its eventful history. On that morn
ing two German spies, ”B” and "tf 
*ere executed within fifteen miniates 
of each other.

Both were representative of the type 
more cloeely associated with the spy 
likely to succeed to obtaining valuable 
information. The two men had been 
working in conjunction with each oth
er, and It was thought to be In keep
ing that they should die in the same 
chair from the bullets of the same fir
ing party in the rifle range where their 
predecessors had paid the last penalty.

forward to the assistant pro
vost marshal to charge of the execu
tion and aaid to him: "Perhaps you 
will not care to «bake hands with a 
spy, but will you do mo with a German 
officer?”

Thle Spy Not of Quality.
“Jacqaes Cartier99 

“Granby”
They are guaranteed—and will give the best wear and service.

"Merchants”
“Dominion”

“Maple Leaf ” 
“Daisy”toe next German epy to 

his death although he did so at 
Brixton prison by hto own hand. A 
poor, cowardly creature, his death, by 
hanging saved the authorities the trou
ble of arranging his execution, which 
was to have taken place a flew days 
later.

From the time of "MV death Ger
many became aware that spying off 
•'Stupid England" was npt the eimiple

cen(mated the disfigurement. A slow 25speaking, seriously deliberate type of 
man, he probably gained a certain 
amount of information owing to his 
utter lack of resemblance to precon
ceived notione'of a spy.

He was caught in the act and like 
a wise man, made no fuss. He took 
everything connected with his court- 
martial and subsequent condemnation 
to death very much as a matter of

he caused the authorities no trouble 
whatever, and on being taken to the 
Tower of Load 
execution merely exhibited a certain 
amount of curiosity to know where he 
was going.

"You will soon know,” the A. P. 
M. grimly told Mm.

Like all other spies executed at the 
Tower, “Z” spent his last night on 
earth within its time hallowed pre
cincts.
a September morning, he listened un
moved to the reading of the sentence 
of death.
up to the time of the bandaging of hla

charge told him to remove them he 
carefully took them off, glanced re
gretfully at them with his cross eyes 
and handed them over and went to Iris 
death with great composure.

GERMAN DAMAGE 
TO THE BRITISH 

. BATTLESHIPS
% &
T ssA Spy of the Movies. <
U"B" was one of the most valuableprocess she fondly Imagined. After spy captures we made. A han 

looking
six feet high, he approached very near
ly to the spy of fiction In that he re
mained absolutely cool from the time 
of Ms arrest until Ms career ended.

Taken to Wandeworth prison to 
await trial, he caused the authorities 
much perturbation toy Ms attempt at 
suicide. On one occasion he nearly 
succeeded in bleeding himself to death 
by forcing his arms through the win
dow of this cell. The crash of the glass 
foused the guard; bleeding profusely, 
“B” was found standing in his cedi, a 
large hole In the windows, testifying 
to Ms desperate efforts to escape jus
tice.

MERC IU NTS 
RUBBERS

THE WEATHER. THE /
MAPLE LEA! 
RUBBER „R

"MV death more elaborate measures 
of espionage were devised» and for that 
purpose the German Ministers In 
South America had instructions to ar
range tor Latin American "neutrals” 
to oome to England and pick up what 
information they could.

At the same time several German 
naval officers who it la thought were 
disguised ae seamen managed to smug
gle themselves into England and acted 
as receivers for the information the 
neutrals were able to obtain.

In the early part of 1916, when the 
tipwer of the British Regular Army 
ijtd practically ceased to exist and 
the western front was being manned 
by the Territorial troops, Germany had 
great hopes of successfully Invading 
England before the new armies would 
be ready to take the field. But to do 
this It was necessary that the British

Sof about 30 years of age,
WMle In Wandsworth prison Reuter's Announces the 

Amount and Extent of 
Damage at the Jutland 
Affair.

MWashington, March 9.—Northern 
New England, clearing and colder on 
Monday; Tuesday fair, westerly gales.

Toronto, Ont., March 9.—The dis
turbance which was near the Gulf of 
Mexico Saturday moved quickly north
ward to the lake region, causing snow 
and rain in Ontario and heavy snow 
and elect in Quebec. In the West the 
weather has been fine with moderate 
temperature.

<z Efc MtWCHAKTS•ill
the day before Ms

V
ISYBHour

mLondon, Mar. 7—The damage Inflict
ed by the Germans on British battle
ships participating in the greatest 
naval battle off the Skagerrack In the 
North Sea, between Norway and Jut
land, on May 31, 1916 Is declared by 
Renter’s Limited today as follows :

“A torpedo struck the Marlborough, 
flooding one boiler room and killing 
two men. The Marlborough was not 
Mt by shell fire.

"A twelve inch shell struck the 
superstructure of the Colossus, caus
ing a fire. Another shell burst short 
its splinters wounding three men and 
Inflicting unimportant damage.

“The Barnham was hit five times by 
heavy shell», one of which wrecked 
one of the hydraulic pumps, the aux- 
illary wireless office and the medical 
store, causing heavy casualties among 
the wireless and medical staff. The

tesgSY^-(pommo§j
Led forth in the dim gray o1Min. Max.

Prince Rupert ...
Victoria.............. .
Vancouver .............
Prince Albert ... ,
Calgary...................
Moosejaw..............
Parry Sound ...
Toronto ... ... ,
Ottawa .....................
Montreal .................
Quebec....................
Maritime—Fair, stationary 

little lower temperature.

ar:i4
-------34
... 32 He wore his glasses right44

"B” took his condemnation at the 
subsequent court-martial vtery coolly. 
He gave no trouble afterward, and 
went to his death on July 30, with a 
calmness which was perhaps not al
together assumed.

A quarter of an hour later "B’s” ac
complice, "C,” was led forth under 
military escort and was placed to the 
chair from which only a few minutes 
previously the dead body of hts fellow 

had been removed.

... 4 30
... 6 84
... 10 26
.. 22 30
.. 31 37
... 20 30

16 32
. . 12 28

or a

When the sergeant-major in

fleet should be outmastered, and to damage done by the other hits was 
comparatively unimportant.

“The Malaya was hit eight times. 
The siren steam pipe was fractured 
and a large shell wrecked the galley 
canteen on the gun deck and smashed 
the mounting of one six-inch gun. Two 
of the hits caused a large hole below 
the armor, flooding the adjacent com-

roof of one turret without exploding, iant was hit twenty-eight times, six- 
but put the range finder out of action, teen of the hits being from big guns 

The Valiant was not Mt in the first and inflicting more or less serious 
part of the action, but at about six damage. Two guns were put out of 
o’clock in the evening was struck by action. One shell tore a large hole at 
two heavy shells. Both, perforate.! the waterline and another underwater 
the six-inch armor and did consider- I below the armor belting, but the cairn- 
able damage, jamming the helm hard ‘ alties were light, 
aport and causing the ship to turn in ! The damage to cruisers and destroy 

partments. A heavy shell bulged thej circles. While thus circling the Val- j ers will be announced later

needful Gor-obtain the toflommati
many let loo»» numberless spies, who 

d made thingsinf anted British ports A Gam® Little Peruvian.exceedingly uncomfortable for about
six months.

One of the first to be captured was 
"K,” a tan, middle aged, bewhiskered 
Individual, who wae arrested while 
posing as a waiter In a Blackpool ho
tel After his trial and condemnation 
he was taken to Brixton prison and re
mained there until the time came for

Quite one of the most picturesque 
personalities among the captured spies 
was "F,” a dapper little Peruvian. A 
very chirpy Individual, only 6 feet 4 
Inches In height, "F,” came to England 
at the Instigation of one of the German 
Ministers in South America, ostensibly 
as a commercial agent. When arrested 
he had In hi® possession a most elatxn 
rate set of false papers.

Smartly dressed, able to mix In good 
society, he nevertheless proved value
less to Germany because none of hts 
Information got out of this country. He 
was sentenced to death and his female 
on and was taken to the Tower to be 
shot on the day following September 
11, 1915.

For reasons connected with certain 
of hie accomplices the sentence was 
not carried out for another seven days. 
However, at daybreak on September 
17, 1915, *‘F” paid the supreme penalty, 
the miniature rifle range again being 
the scene of the execution. The little 
Peruvian went to his death with a fair 
show of indifference; he walked to 
the chair quite bravely and asked the 
Berg:rant-major as a great favor not to 
have his eye® bandaged nor to be 
strapped to the chair.

Another very plegmatic individual! 
—a true Teuton—was "G,” one of Ger
many's professional spies. He was a 
man about 32 years of age. about 5 feet 
6 inches in height and of very smart 
appearance. This man frequented the 
West End of London a great deal and 
was thought to have been the receiver 
of Information obtained from female 
accomplices. He, too, spent the time 
pending Ms execution in Wandsworth 
prison, from which he was tak 
October 18, 1915.

"X” was the assumed name of an 
fcxhemeily dangerous character, very 
well known about the West End of 
London, where he was arrested In a 
famous restaurant to company with 
a female accomplice. “X” was a great 
dandy and affected the mannerisms 
and haunts of the 
To this day his erstwhile acquaint
ances, of whom he had many, Inquire 
about Mm, blissfully unaware that the 
man was a German spy.

spy
"C” had treated Ms captors with the 

typical arrogance of the Prussian of
ficer from the time of his arrest; he 
exuded insolence to the last Coming 
into the rifle range, he was smoking a 
cigarette and unconcernedly puffed at 
it while the preparations for Ms execu
tion went on. Ordered to seat him
self In the fatal chair he took a last 
puff at his cigarette, held it up In 
his fingers, and then, with a supreme 
gesture as of indifference and con
tempt to everything the earth might 
hold, threw it upon the floor and sat 
in the chair without another word. As 
the straps fastening Ms legs and arms 
to the chair were being buckled his 
face .momentarily twitched—that was

DIED.

APPEL—In this city on March 9th, 
Louise Margaret, aged 16. eldest 
daughter of J. Charles B. and Annie 
H. Appel, leaving her parents, one 
brother to mourn. No flowers. 
Funeral notice later.

his execution. He was taken to the
Tower on June 32, 1915.

"K," was shot the following morn
ing at daybreak in the miniature rifle 
range at the Tower. He broke down 
badly through the night and cried In
cessantly for hts wife and children, all 
forgetful of the evil he had done. But 
when led forth to the scene of execu
tion he recovered himself a little. Be
fore toeing placed in the chair he in
sisted on a solemn farce; nothing 
would satisfy him but that he must 
shake hands all round. He thanked 
them tor the kindly treatment he had 
received while In prison, and went to 
hfc death, if not with courage at least 
with a certain resignation.

The Most Delicious ! 
MARMALADE

114 YEARS OLD

Toronto. Mar. 9—Mrs. Susannah 
Maxwell of Richmond Hill, Ont., will 
be 114 years old tomorrow. She was 
born in Lancaster County, Penna.

all.SECTION OF WALL GAVE WAY.
A large section of the retaining 

wall on Main street, opposite Logan's 
grocery store, fell to the sidewalk 
last night about five o’clock. As luck 
would have it there was no one walk
ing by at the time so no accident 
occurred. The wall is said to be in a 
weakened condition from frost action, 
end requires attention.

Little further time was wasted by 
the military police in charge. The eyes 
of the condemned man were tightly 
bandaged, his chest bared to the cold 
morning air. The order to fire rang 
out and with the burst of flame from 
eight fifles one of Germany's most 
trusted spies liad terminated his earth
ly career.

Last Marmalade and Preserving Season, when sugar was scarce, 
the Canada Food Board recommended the use of white corn syrup 
for preserving. Thousands of women tried it and were astonished 

the results. They discovered the secret of making the most 
delicious marmalade

Russian Not f Good Figure.

A more unsavory kind of German 
agent
age. He shared Casement’s Date of be
ing hanged, the only spy so executed. 
"Ts" real crime was thatof high trea
son, tor as a Russian he was guilty of 
netraying an ally and suffered the 
<4eath of the common felon. A dark

at
“T,” a Russian, 35 years of use

Two West End Spies.
"B" and "C” were both aristocrats, 

well educated men able to speak many 
languages, and of a type to pass mus
ter in any society. They were thor- LILY WMITBSydney. N. S., Mar. 9—Formation of 

a federal or provincial commission on 
the lines of the Halifax relief commis- 
sion to handle and administer MJL 
housing funds voted by either gove*T. 
ment is demanded in a long résolut®a 
by the N. S. provincial executivecf 
the G. W. V. A. who say they are un
alterably opposed to allowing this 
work to be carried on by municipali
ties or private companies.

CORN1

si!
The following recipe, recommended by one of the leading Technical 
Schools, indicates the proper proportions and method 1er results you 
never before attained:

8 cups water 
10 cups Lil;

Im11

“I ADVISE EVERY 
SICK WOMAN

1 grapefruit
y White 
Com Syrup

Cnt fruit in thin slices and allow to stand in water for 36 ho 
overnight. Separate seeds and soak them in part of the 
fruit until tender and add Com Synip. Continue cooking until jelly 
is obtained.

1 or
1 lei ...

t Coo”

.__vçi«ali
to Try Lydia E. Pinkham’i 

Vegetable Compound.”
LILY WHITE is the white com syrup for table 

use or preserving—better than sugar.
CROWN BRAND Com Syrup is golden in 

color, for table use and all cook
ing purposes.

Sold by grocer* everywhere, 
in 2, 5, 10, and 20-lb tins.

____The Canada Starch
Co., Limited 

Montreal

& jjfl
5* I

His forte was the acquisition of 
naval information and for this pur 
pose he
whom he was dining with at the time 
of Ms arrest, 
bravado at the time, tout In company 
with the woman, was placed in con
finement in PentonviBe prison.

A spick and span man 30 years of 
nge, 5 feet 10 inches In height, with 
quite a distinguished air, "X” created 
a nore than passing interest at his 
subsequent trial at the Old Baiiey. He 
was sentenced to death and his female 
accomplice to ten years penal servi
tude.

On October 25, 1916, "X” was taken 
in a taxicab from Pentonvitle prison 
to the Tower to await his execution 
on the morrow. On leaving the con
demned cell he handed to the military 
escort a lady’s small silk handkerchief 
with fancy embroidery—doubtless a 
relic of some past lore affair—with 
the request that it should be fastened 
ore” his eyes instead of the ordinary 
bandage.

“X" took the reading of th* sentence 
of death very well, but while to the 
chair coBepr-ed at the last moment. 
It is doubtful whether he did not die
of heart failure before the bullets of 
the firing party entered bis bared 
chest

“I advise eve 
take Lydia E.

ry suffering w 
Pinkham’g Veg 

Compound for It has
YhMS

oman tc 
e table Joyed women, one of

s
He acted with great

good, 
weakness, inflamm a 

pains in m> 
painful

/ =
aaBWJjbj Winnon, l 

sides and 
periods. I suffered 
for six years and 
tried many remedies 
without benefit 
The doctor said 1 
must have an opera
tion. I read about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’e
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MR’S HééLChocolates’ m i
ÜlntSx 4 i:„|I;

>asssSSSSraSa nice baby four months old. I feel like 
man, and have recommended 

your medicine to my friends. I would 
be glad to have everybody kaow what 
your medicine did for me. and if enrx 
wnte to me I will answer all letters.”— k

MsaSissr817 8oath *

-Mm- 183 ;

P - W &The guest will know that you ap
preciate her call when she sees the 
box of Moir’s Chocolates. The name 
“Moir’s” is known to stand for the 
highest achievement in chocolate coat
ings and distinctive fillings.

Moir’s Limited, Halifax

|X1a new wo M Sd
al s1

be a reminder that this famous root and 
herb remedy has been overcoming these
ailmentsofwomenformorethaniOyears.

Mass., for advice. The result of many 
Man experience is at poor service.
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made "with

Enmity to The Kalaer.
Vancouver Province: Declaring that 

his reign would be abort and hie 
days few in the land, a Boston paper 
mum» nn^h pleasure in nominating 
the ex-Kaiser for king of Ireland.

Longer Open Season.
New York Herald : Bartenders re

ceive more pay than Harvard instruc
tors, university publication’s figures 
show. But then there i8 no July 1 
ombargo on the instructors.

Military Defaulters.
Toronto Globe: Military defaulters 

are still being fined in Quebec. On
tario will insist that conscientious 
objectors and defaulters in this prov
ince shall not be treated differently 
The doors of the penitentiary 
be opened.

BY LEE PAPE.
FLOWERS,

d<>'■>r“vl”K that to,- uuixpeeted altways hum»™. If 
* dl5rent kinds OI seeds In mmbody's baud you would say, Ah. 

kt t'he 2 sbm«. But It you saw the same persln bolding 2 dlff- 
■wot^klnd of lowers you would say. Ah, look at the rose and the keraan-

ft

f Lant
OldTashione

FRENCH AIMS. Not only makes a p 
ant taak out of what 
a drudgery, but it bright
ens and preserves the car
pets and rugs.

Grand Rapids Ball Bearing Jap'd Trimmings.. $4.50
Elite Ball Bearing.................................................. 5 25
Boudoir. Ball Bearing. Nickeled Trimmings ", ", ", ". 5.25 
Champion

leasy

was*
bor boards. In Boston, New Orleans, 
and San Francisco, the public piers 
are under the control of a State Har
bor Commission. At Seattle the port 
is administered as a special district, 
independent of direct municipal or 
State control.

All these forms of administration 
seem to have given satisfaction. The 
ports where a large proportion of the 
facilities are publicly owned, are pre
cisely the ports -which enjoy expanding 
business. Seattle’s foreign commerce 
increased from $59.000,000 in 1910 to 
$376.000,000 in 1917.

i
The unswerving pursuit of Ideas and 

pride of political spirit which have 
given France her peculiar place among 
the nations are manifest In her cru
sade to abrogate German authority on 
the west bank of the Rhine. Early in 
the war French publicists and politi
cians, asserting that the 'battle of the 
Marne was the logical sequel to the 
battle of Vabuy, a continuation of the 
old struggle of the rights of peoples 
against the arrogant pretensions of 
autocracies, harked back to the prin
ciples that gave birth to their great 
revolution, and developed thereon the 
political strategy that they held should 
govern the peace settlement after vic
tory. One of their points was that the 
Entente should never make peace with 
the Kaiserî that they should compel 
Germany to change the constitution 
that made the King of Prussia the 
irresponsible master of the whole em 
pire. And with delectable irony they 
quoted in support of this attitude the 
great Kant, the philosopher of the 
Germany of Heine and Schiller and 
Goethe. Kant posed the question: 
How should a victorious alliance treat 
e nation which has broken its solemn 
treaties, and violated the canons of 
civilisation generally? And he con-j 
eluded that it was not only the right 
but the duty of the victorious alliance 
to impose upon the vanquished nation 
a constitution which would tend to 
suppress the penchant for war of its 
people, and make them less dangerous 
to their neighbors.

Another point made by the French 
publicists was that while on the prin
ciple of the self-determination of 
peoples, France had an obvious right 
to Alsace and Lorraine, Germany did 
not have a right to the Rhenish prov
inces on the Rhine. They pointed out 
that after the great revolution the 
Rhenish people voted hy an over
whelming majority to cast in their lot 
with the new republic ; and that when 
France, succumbing to the seductions 
of the Imperial ambitions or Napoleon.

/

4
01 Ï**® moat inloyibk things about flowers Is their smell. Even 

ÎÜÜe .I” by itse,f wiU8®3 » happy ixpresslon III you smell it hard 
enun, wile a hole biratch together s melto without being smelled at. This 
proies in union there Is strength. The other most Injoyabte thing about 
flowers Is their looks. Ton can never tell how a flower is going to smell 
on “d a Persln to libel to start smelling cue with a hope-
nil ixpresslon and stop with no ixp resslon at all

Jh® rose Is one of the best looking flowers and It afeo has 
the beet smells. This proves It never rains but wat It

Last year we called i 
good to give up. The 
“Grandmother’s Recip 
you upon receipt of a

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES Ltd«kya^s^iJt^mm'M^Ta^of'ïhTw^F1016 ™ 8U-

The cab bids,- is shape sumthlng like a flower, but If you sent a 
gerl a bunttih of cabbtdges she would ask you wat you wunted the next 
ttae you rang her front door bell. This proves all is not gold that glitters.

4.00
Vacuum Sweepers

$10.50, $12.00 and $14.00.Carpers Rebuked.PUBLIC UNDERTAKINGS.
PAYS A TRIBUTE 
TO WOMEN WORKERS

New York Herald: Two year sen- 
tenca of Chicago millionnaire con
victed In oleomargarine conspiracy 
to reduced to sixty days by President 
Wilson. And yet certain orators of 
«Hsnevistic tendencies insist there 
ra no consideration for the downtrod
den and i^ifortunate.

There are certain institutions neces
sary in every community -which the 
organized governments of such com- tM/WtTYtk (Mmj&stives in St. Stephen and Woods took, 

returned home on Wednesday.
Miss Sarah Le gore Is visiting rela

tives in Shedlac.
R. L. Johnson, who has been work? 

ing during the winter with A. & R. 
Loggie Co., Ltd., here, lias returned 
to Loggie ville.

Messrs. Robert McDonald, F. Good, 
and James Johnson of Loggie ville, 
are employed in the repairing of A. 
& R. Loggie’s freezer here.

A BIT OF FUN
Factory Inspector John Ken

ney in Annual Report Says 
Girls and Women Are Re
sponsible for Successful 

^Operation of Industries.

munities are generally expected to pro
vide and to maintain. And there are 
other institutions which, being more 
o’ less of a charitable or philanthropic 
nature, are, as a matter of common 
ccnsent, left to private .or semi-public 
interest and generosity. Through the 
gieat desire for service which has 
teen developed among our people dur
ing the past three or four years, we 
have today many active organizations 
which believe that they cannot justify 
their existence unless they are always 
doing something for the public good. 
This te a splendid sentiment, and 
there is not the least doubt that the 
work which has been accomplished 
here has been deserving of the un 
bounded gratitude of all our people. 
But there is in this the danger of an
other less desirable situation. Those 
in authority, who, in the ordinary 
course of their duties, are called upon 
to provide and to care for these var
ious institutions are, Jt is feared, grad
ually assuming the attitude that what 
they neglect or fail to provide will be 
better looked after by patriotic, char
itable or other societies. There is a 
growing tendency to shift the burden 
oi responsibility to the shoulders of 
those who. through eagerness to serve 1

More Trouble In Politics.
“Have you seen the lady candidate 

I told you to vote for?" demanded 
Mrs. Wombat

“Yee,” answered her husband, “and 
she’s a peach.”

“Um, I guess we’ll vote the other 
way.” The Story of 

The Watch

No Return to Patronage.
London Free Press: Mr. Hockens 

demand that the government should
Jlhi11!?1 /?,the sy,steui of Patronage in 
the outside service will not find an 
echo except in quarters where

alleged favors were dis
tributed to the faithful. Patronage 
is the great curse of politics.

I In his annual report, Factory In 
epector Kenney pays the following 
tribute to the women workers of the 
province:

“Wo must not lose sight of the fact 
that a large amount of credit for the 
successful operation of several impor 
tatu industries during the year is 
largely due to the girls and women of 
the Province, who came \o the rescue 
in the time of absolute necessity, 
ready and anxious to do everything 
possible to assist in keeping the 
wheels of industry turning, at least 
until such times as labor was restored 
to its former condition. These loyal 
and patriotic women were found at 
work In many places doing the labor 
which was performed by mm in the 
past. They were engaged in large 
numbers iu shell plants in different 
capacities, taking their places with 
the male employees and from in for 
mation received they «nve entire sat 
isfaction to their employers, both in 
efficiency and point of service.

In this connection I am pleased to 
note that the employers in turn ap
preciated the service these loyal peo
ple were rendering to their country 
and spared neither pains or expense 
ir fitting up and setting apart con
venient and comfortable apartments, 
as well as up-to-date coi veniencee for 

.exclusive use of their female help, 
‘a thoughtfulness on the part of the 
pioyers is to be commended, and 

1h a strong indication that the 
dltions under which people labor at 
the present time, vastly superior In 
every particular to the conditions ex 
.... i.g severad years ago.

Tho Provincial Factory Inspector 
proposes to prosecute a number of 
hotel proprietors who have not com
plied with tho provisions of the ac
cident prevention act.

A Promising Singer.
Wife—“That girl in the opposite 

flat is quite a promising sTnger.”
Husband—“Well, get her to promi 

that she won’t sing any more.”

HALIFAX PLAYERS ASSURED OF 
BUMPER WELCOME TONIGHT. 1

Expressive. The very large sale of seats for the 
Jane Cowl’s triumph “In Lilac Time" 
at the Imperial tonight, assures the t 
American Professional Players who 
constitute the Majestic Stock Oo. 
(Academy of Music) of Halifax, a 
royal welcome to this sister city. The 
audience will be fully representative 
of St. John’s play-loving public, and 
not without social brilliancy, 
eighteen weeks the visiting aggrega
tion has been delighting the exacting 
people of Halifax and “Lilac Time” is 
their beet play to date. It is a per
fectly sweet Picardy romance grow
ing out of incidents of war—a throb
bing. emotional and yet at times de
lightfully funny story, utterly devoid 
of killing or wounding scenes. It has 
a tremendous heart appeal, 
piece will be specially mounted with 
made-to-order scenery and during the 
action Laura Arnold, leading lady, will 
sing appropriate numbers ae written 
into the play Miss Arnold is a vocal
ist of note, associated with "Maytlme" 
and "The Only Girl," musical succes
ses in New York, 
carriages at 10.45.
Tuesday and Wednesday going on. 
Some choice chairs for tonight are 
available, and box parties accepted at 
the orchestra rate of one dollar per 
chair.

Montreal Gazette: President Wil
son is accused during his late flying 
trip home, of having said that the 
heads of those who are opposing the 
League of Nations were only fit to 
serve as knots to keep theêr bodies 
from unravelling, which is expressive 
but not academic or, perhaps states
manlike. It will not leave any doubt, 
however, as to what

The Invention of the portable timepiece dates from 
the close of the 15th century. It1Bound to Hit Him Hard.

Lawyer—“Don’t you think $25.000 
cash woufld be punishment enough 
for his breach of promise?"

The Aggrieved- “No. indeed; I 
want him to marry me.”

Not Strange.
Barber (entertaining his customer 

as usual)—Your hair Is getting very

Customer—I’m wot surprised. Hurry

was very crude, of
extremely uncertain timekeeping qualities, 
large that It had to be hung from a girdle.
Think of the difference between this and 
cased,-finely adjusted Pocket Watches,

the thin-
. and still

more, the lateest development of the Ladles’ Wrist 
and Chatelaine Watch.

For
the speaker 

meant, and that is the purpose of 
language. nOur choice stock embraces all the latest models.

Canada’s Water Power.

FERGUSON & PAGEup.Canada is well known to have
energetically abov| the utilization of 
water power, but it will surprise 
many Americans to learn that a cen
sus of hydro-electric developments in 
the Dominion shows o total of 2.305.- 
310 turbine horsepower developed, 
i nless methods of computation have 
differed radically from those usually- 
employed. Canada has developed 
nearly half as much water power as 
the United States. The estimate for 
<"A’ country was placed in a recent 
scientific bulletin for the government 
at roughly one-tenth 
which could be utilized without spe
cial storage provision, or 
horsepower. The Canadian 
shows about 1.750.000 horsepower 
developed in central electric stations 
and most of the rest 
paper manufactories.
Quebec are furnishing 
two-thirds the total. Only Norwiny 
uses more water power per capita— 
N. Y. Evening Post.

She Knew.
“There’s one think I’m thankful 

for.” said Mrs. Crosslots.__“My John 
Is never goto’ to be one o’ them 
Bolshivers."

"How do you know?’
"Well, of course. I’m not sure how 

people go about it to bolshiv.
I understand it’s largely done by 
spreadin’ flames, an’ I don’t, believe 
there’s a man on earth that "hates the 
Idea of getting t$p an’ starting a fire 
worse than John."

Peerless Anti-freeze Liquid
Will Prevent

Frozen Radiators
Do not drait. your radiator or use substitutes.
On draught or in sealed gall

M. E. AGAR, - -
’Phone Main 818.

But
have accomplished so much of good 

rode to.disaster, the concert of the in the pasti but vh0 6houl(1 not be 
Powers handed over the Rhenish prov- Curtain at 8.15, 

Seat sale forj asked nor expected to assume tasks 
rightly belonging to the community as 
a whole. It js true that if our women 
by strenuous work raise a few thous
and dollars for a municipal object, the 
commissioners or councillors 
should provide that money will be 
able to keep down the civic assessment 
to just that extent, and thus add to 
their own records for economy. But 
such a policy is unfair to the women. 
And It imposes on a comparative few 
the burden which should be borne by 
D>any.. There are so many avenues 
of activity open, so much to be done 
in all directions, that those who give 
so unsparingly of their time and abil
ity. ought not to be expected to labor 
for those things which are clearly 
the particular care of our civic or 
municipal governments.

inces to German domination without the amount
Jconsulting the wishes of their people 

in any way. A certain school of 
French politicians, therefore, conclude 
that France would be justified in 
claiming jurisdiction over the Rhenish 
provinces. whose people formerly 
sought incorporation in the French 
political system. Another school 
holds that inasmuch as the Rhenish 
people are not racially related directly 
to either the Germans or the French, 
their provinces should be erected into 
an independent buffer state, having its 
neutrality guaranteed by the Powers. 
This school points out that if France 
extended her frontiers to the Rhine 
she would have to bear the expense 
of constructing and maintaining a 
vast new system of fortifications along 
that river, which would be a constant 
challenge and provocation to Germany. 
On the other hand if a buffer stale 
vas established, it would he a more 
formidable barrier against German 
barbarism than many fortifications, 
since Germany could not invade 
France without violating the neutral
ity of the Rhenish people, and therebv 
rallying the Powers to the aid of 
France. So grevlouely has France 
suffered during the war that her 
statesmen may not ask l.er people to 
assume the heavy military burden 
which an extension of her frontier to 
the Rhine would entail. At p-esent 
the Idea of surrounding Germany with 
buffers seems to hold sway. In any 
case France wants, and doubtless will 
have, definite provisions, definite guar
antees, against another Gjrman in
vasion. That much the world owes

Expert Advice.
The young man sidled into the 

jeweler’s shop with a furtive air. 
He handed the jeweler a ring with 
the stammered statement that he 
wished it marked "with some 
names."

“What names do you wish?" inquir
ed the jeweler in a sympathetic tone.

"From Henry to Clara,” the young 
man blush In ely whispered.

The jeweler looked from the ring 
to the young man, ami said in a 
fatherly manner: “Take my advice. 
yoi’$ig man, an 1 have it engraved 
simply, ’From Henry/ ”

<5,000,000
census

on cans.
51-53 Union St.

3t. John, N. B.

in pi|’p and 
Ontario and 

more than
FUNERALS

The funeral of Ernest Wells took 
place Saturday from tho General Pub
lic Hospital at 10.43 Saturday morn
ing. Rev. H. A. Goodwin conducted the 

• service, and interment was made in 
the Methodist burying ground.

Tho funeral of Richard Lodge took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 from 
his late residence, Randolph, N. B. 
Rev. W. P. Dunham conducted the 
service and interment was made to 
the Good Shepherd* burying ground.

Richibucto. March 8.—Miss Kate . The funeral of Louis Car veil took 
O Donnell, who has been visiting her place from Ills residence, Quispamsis 
home here, has returned to her work to the Episcopal church, Gondola 
inMontoenl. Point, Friday afternoon at 2.30. Rev.

Miss ( awpbell has returned to her Canon Daniel conducted the service 
home in Danville, Que., after a few and interment was made in tile fami- 
weeks’ visit -o Miss Oline Storer. 'ly lot at Gondola Point.

Mr. Earl ! Inins has returned from a 
trip to St. John.

Harry O'Donnell, who has been 
spending the past few weeks here, re
turned to Boston on Tuesday.

The peoplo of Richibucto welcomed 
back on Friday last, Corpl. Basil 
Johnson, who went overseas in the 
l.Gôtlv^TTfegyas transferred to the 
Forestry Batt., and has been over 
two years in England and France. On 
Wednesday his son. Corporal Alonzo 
Johnson, was also warmly welcomed 
back by the people who are delighted 
to see both these citizens of the town.
Corporal Alonzo also went overseas in 
the 155th, but took a course in the 
Flying Corps.
are^glad to see them both looking so

Mieses Yvonne and Irene LeBIanc 
have returned from a visit to friends 
in Moncton, Shediac, and Memrara-

Miss Jeanne Legere, who has been 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. L. Le
BIanc, has returned to her home in 
Baraohois.

Mrs. J. H. Baird, who has been 
spending the past few weeks with rel-

Merit of The Caucus.
Lethbridge Herald: Withoi* the 

caucus there would be complete pow
er in a Cabinet. The Cabinet would 
submit measures to Parliament with 
out consulting the members of the 
party and the decision to su 
oppose would then have to 
in the Legislature. The caucus, with 
its recognized weaknesses, is never^

OBITUARY
: Word was received Friday by 
friends in this city of the death of 
William Donovan, which occurred very 
suddenly in Boston on March 2. The ! 
Bad news was a great shock to his 
many friends. Ho formerly belonged 
to Peters ville, Queens Co., N. B. He 
leaves five sisters and four brothers: 
Mrs. Thomas Breen and James Dono
van of St. John, John of Bangor, 
George of New York, Mrs. Fred Jen- 
giey and Miss Alice off Win.th.rop, 
Mass.; Mrs. Fred Henley of New 
Jersey, Daniel of Virginia, and Mrs. 
John Mooney of Gnspereau.

Mrs. F relove Lyman.
After a lingering illness, the death 

of Mrs. Frelove Lyman occurred Sat
urday at the homo of hor daughter, 
Mrs. Joseph Taylor, 174 Guilford 
street, West St. John, in the seventy- 
eighth year of her age. She Is sur
vived by three daughters, Mrs. Joseph 
Taylor, Mrs. F. J. Miller and Mrs. Wil
liam Belyea, and one brother. Charles 
Sweet, all of West St, John. The fun
eral will take place from her daugh-

RICHIBUCTO.
ipport or 
be made

ESTABLISHED 1870 Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

Surveys, Plans. Estimates. Supersedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints Maps of St. John and Surroundings.

74 Carmarthen Street 8t John

GILBERT G. MURDOCHtheless, the best place for the gov
ernment to Obtain party opinion. 
Far better caucvf rule than Cabinet 
rule. The caucus can be

A. M. Can. Soc C. E.
THE SALE OF BEER. defeated

only when it does not bind a man to 
port some measure that at heart 

he believer to be contrary to the 
r 4 'He interest.

Premier Foster announces that there 
will be no increase In the alcoholic 
percentage of beer now permitted to 
be sold under the Prohibitory Law 
until the matter has been referred to 
the people of New Brunswick, 
adopting this policy Mr. Foster is 
carrying out the idea of the Murray 
government which first seriously 
sidered the whole temperance 
tion. That government did not 
sider that a referendum taken after 
a long period of licence would be a 
true test of the. feelings of the people. 
The voters of New Brunswick,. In 
counties, had known for years only! 
the license law. They had 
ence of prohibition, and with this 
sided view it was felt that they 
not in a position to decide intelligently^ 
aô to the merits of license vs. complets 
prohibition. Hence, the policy adopt
ed by the Murray government wae the 
introduction of prohJution by legisla
tion, to be followed after a fair trial 
b." a plebiscite at a time when ex
perience would permit an intelligent 
decision.

Hon. Mr. Foster feels that until all 
the soldiers return, a referendum 
will not be advisable. In this decision 
he expresses the views of temperance 
advocates who have made to various 
provincial governments and to the fed
eral government, requests along this 
line. The Province of Quebec is in
clined to adopt a different attitude. 

In There pressure upon the government 
has been very strong in favor of n 
referendum on the sale of beer, but 
eleewhere in Canada the provincial 
governments are adopting the attitude 
towards this question announced by 

Of recent years, however, there has the premier of New Brunswick. Oii- 
ueveloped a pronounced tendency to tario figures that the soldiers will all 
treat questions of port improvement as be home by September, and the vote 
matters of public Interest. Now a con- will then be taken, 
elderable number of ports are admin
istered by public commissions, which 
endeavor to work out plans for the 
development of the port as a whole, 
and to have the railway and wharf 
facilities so co-ordinated that they help 
to develop the port and surrounding 
country on the broadest possible scale 

Three forms of public control are In 
use. New York and Philadelphia 
represent municipal developments; 
that Is, a city department administers 
these ports. Baltimore. Los Angeles, 
and Portland on the Pacific are ad

ministered by separate municipal har-

♦-
A BIT OF VERSE

4-to
The Ultimate Consumer.

From “Friendly Rhymes,” by Jas. W. 
Foley.

I’m only a consumer, and It really 
doesn’t matter

How they crowd me in the stret 
till I couldn’t well be flatter.

I’m only a consumer and the strikers 
may go striking.

For it’s mine to end my living If It 
isn’t to my liking.

I’m only a consumer, and I have no 
special mission

Except to pay the damages. Mine le a 
queer position ;

The fates unite to squeeze me till II 
couldn’t well be flatter,

Br* I’m only a consumer, so It really 
doesn’t matter.

We Carry a 
Full Line of
HIRAM WEBB & SON,

ELECTRIC IRONS For All 
Purposes

Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street. St. John, N. B.

M. 2579-11.

Their many friends

’Phones : M. 1595-11 Children Cry 1no experi-

AMERICAN PORTS. MAIN 1121 IN STOCK

JACKSON FASTENERS
BOX

0 AIn most American ports for some 
years past the problems connected 
v.lth the provision of terminal facili
ties have been receiving considerable 
attention. At the outset In the major
ity of United States ports, railways or 
other private interests undertook the 
work of development. Each railway 
attempted to secure for itself the nost 
advantageous location for its docks, 
and then by setting up artificial bar 
rlers through tthe medium of switch
ing chargee, absorption of wharfage 
and handling charges, pursued a policy 
that did not always tend to the devel
opment of the port as a whole, 
most cases where the work was left 
to railways or other private interests 
there has not.been adequhte develop
ment or proper co-ordination of water 
front facilities.

OUR NEW TERM
BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd
Send for Catalogue.

S- KERR,
Principal

CUPPER HOOKS 
LACE LEATHER 
in SIDES and CUT

The baker tiltd the price of bread 
upon the slightest rumor

Of damage to the wheat crop, but I’m 
only a consumer.

So It really doesn’t matter, for there’s 
no law that compels me

To pay the added charges on the loaf 
of bread he sells me.

The Ice man leaves a smaller piece 
when lays are growing hotter,

But I’m only a consumer, and I do not 
need ice-water.

My business is to draw the checks and 
and keep in a good humor.

As It really doesn’t matter, for I’m 
only a consumer.

The milkman waters milk for me. 
there's garlic in the butter.

But I’m only a consumer, so it does 
no good to mutter.

I know that coal is going up and beef 
is getting higher,

But I’m only a consumer, and I have 
no need of fire;

And beefsteak Is a luxury that only 
wealth Is needing;

I’m only a consumer, and I have no 
need of feeding.

My business is to pay the bills and 
keep in a good humor,

For I have no other mission since I’m 
only a consumer.

The grocer sells me addled eggs, the 
tailor sells me shoddy.

But I’m only a consumer and I am 
not anybody.

The cobbled pegs me paper soles, the 
dairyman short-weights me,

I’m only a consumer and most every
body hates me

There’s t |~nlp In my pumpkin pie and 
ashes in my pepper.

The world’s my lazaretto and I’m 
nothing but a leper.

So lay me in my lonely grave and 
tread the earth down flatten

I’m only a consumer and it real’ 
doesn’t matter.

Steel and Wood Pulleys 
ALSO CRESCENT PLATES 

BELT DRESSING

BALATA BELTING and LEATHER BELTING
D. K. McLAREN, LIMITED, Manufacturers 

90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Douglas Fir 
Flooring

The Kind You Have Always 
in use for over thirty year 
^ /? and !'

(Z&PfâZk Zw
All Counterfeits, Imitations 
Experiments that trifle with 
Infants and Children—Expel

What is C* %
No. 1 Clear, 13-16 x 2 1-4

also
Spruce Flooring 

No. 1 and No. 2 
13-16 x 2 1-4 and 3 1-4 

For Prices 
’Phone Main 3000

r THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE CEDAR

SHINGLES
Cast aria is a harmless substi 
Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
neither Opium, Morphine nor 
age is its guarantee. For n 
been in constant use for the rel 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; 
therefrom, and by regulating 
the assimilation of Food; givi 
The Children’s Panacea—The

Quick Service in 
Replacing Lenses DRY

HONOR ROLLS STOCKOur lens finding plant on the 
premises enables us to give 
prompt, efficient and economi
cal service to repüacing broken 
glasses. Usually the new lens 
is ready the same day, often 
in an hour or twp.
The prescription can be secur
ed from the broken lens, or 
if you bought the glasses here 
it to already in our files. 
Phono us and we can place 
the order to work, saving you 
a trip to the store.
We guarantee all our work to 
be satisfactory.

For Societies 
Artistically Designed.MLRRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.

Six carloads of differ
ent grades from the best 
mills.

GENUINE CAST
Bears the iThe dfstnrtmnce at Kimmel Park, 

Rhyl Oamp, In Wales, In which Cana
dian soldiers took part, might have 
been avoided If the Olympic and 
Aqultanla had continued on the Hali
fax run. The Ministry of Shipping fell 
down on Us promise to provide accom
modation for Canadian soldiers, ac
cording to programs, thl. failure being 
due to the cancellation of the two most 
Important steamers on the Canadian 
route. This diversion of vessels has 
Mocked Canada's program of demo 
blliiatlon.

When you need shingles

'Phone Main 1893.
X | In Use For 9

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

L. L. Sharpe & Son The Kind You Ha«
Jewelers and Optieiane. 

Two Stores—
21 King St* 189 Union St

»
(i iXg /Ç-, v-:

__

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

*

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Mirror

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

Small Pill 
Small Dote 
Small Price

A CARTERS
HI Tittle
Bk g IVER

For Constipation 
Carter’s Little 

Liver Pills 
will set you right 

over night.
Purely Vegetable

For better bread and pastries
— ask year Grocer

flBBS

lb »a
*
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A CONTINUANCE 
OF PROHIBITION

RECOMMENDATIONS 
BY CHIEF INSPECTOR

CELEBRATED THE 
90TH ANNIVERSARYCARPET SWEEPER Victory Cake

made with EVERY WOMAN NEEDS 
SPRING WALKING BOOTS

W. D. Wilson in Annual Re
port Asks That Act be 
Changed to Deal With Ex
tracts, Limiting Doctors on 
Prescriptions, ete.

T Lantic6^^
Old ’Fashioned Brown Sugar

Congregation in Exmouth 
Street Church Last Night 
Voted in Favor—Referen
dum and Soldiers" Vote 
Sentiment Equally Well Re
ceived.

Not only makes a p 
ant task out of what 
a drudgery, but it bright
ens and preserves the car
pets and rugs.

Special Services in Portland 
Methodist Church" Yester
day — Eloquent Addresses 
by Rev. Hamilton Wigle— 
Anniversary Drive Amount
ed to $1,150.

lea*-/
was')

/

►
Smart in appearance, practical in utility and in particu
larly good taste for whatever weather may come in 
March and April these boots are designed.

We carry this class of shoe with Neolin or Leather 
soles and with Cuban or medium low heels. Shoes of 
this weight can be worn now without rubbers and 
sure you of dry, warm feet.

Black and Brown are both worn.

»

Last year we called it War Cake but it’s too 
good to give up. The recipe is in our booklet 
“Grandmother’s Recipes”, which we will send 
you upon receipt of a 2c. stamp.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LH.. MeClll BalHIafl, . MONTREAL

W. D. Wilson, chief inspector un
der the Liquor Act, makes the follow
ing recommendations In his annual 
report:

(1) That we so change the Act so 
wo can thoroughly and adequately 
deal with extracts, essences and pa
tent and proprietary medicines.

(2) That section* 31 and 46 be so 
changed so that til* limit a doctor 
may prescribe may be only eight 
ounces in a town, village or cfty and 
a larger amount if deemed necessary 
by the doctor for his patient In the 
country. This detail to be worked 
oi|t later.

(3) The establishing of a wholesale 
government dispensary so that we can 
guarantee to the medical profession 
and the citizens of this province, 
liquors for medicinal purposes of such 
quality that they may be defended 
upon, and that they may be obtainable 
at a fair and reasonable price.

The report says:
"During the period of the Influenza 

epidemic It was necessary for to 
appoint some temporary vendors 
throughout the province. Many doc
tors and many of the citizens clam
ored that there he established at con
venient points places where liquors 
might be had for medicinal purpose». 
It was deemed wise to comply with 
the requests made to co-operate with 
tlhe several agencies engaged In fight
ing this scourge. We donated to sev
eral of the emergency hospitals and 
boards of health ,ln various localities, 
quantities of lirrlors and of alcohol 
both liquors and alcohol to be used 
for those unable to purchase the 
same. As soon as the epidemic had 
passed in certain localities we deem
ed it wise to revoke the temporary 
licenses issued.

"There has developed during the 
past year a serious condition that 
im^st be noted. Reports from all over 
the province indicate that while the 
sale of liquor Is being reduced consis
tency from month to month, the sale 
of what Is commonly known as ■■ 
sences, extracts and tinctures is in
creasing. There has been for several 
months a noticeable decrease in the 
number of drunks made by liquor and 
a marked increase in the number 
of drunks by extracts, 
nation in every part of this prov
ince concerning extracts, has become 
so acute as to be most grievous and 
to demand* a remedy at the first rp- 

leglslation.

ring Jap’d Trimmings.. $4.50 Taking as his text the first five Portland Street Methodist Church 
yesterday celebrated the ninetieth an
niversary of its organization, 
preacher for the occasion being Rev. 
Hamilton Wigle, president of the La
dies’ College at Mount Allison, who 
delivered two eloquent and Inspiring 
addresses and congratulated the con
gregation of the ninety years of spl* 
did achievement which lay behind and 
which should .be an added incentive 
for even more aggressive work in the 
vineyard of the Lord in the days to 
come. At the evening service the pas
tor of the church, Rev. Neil McLaucn- 
lin, announced the result of the drive 
for $1,000 as an anniversary ottering, 
to dear off some outstanding Lndebv 
ednesa in the current account and pay 
for some needed repairs made. Whan 
the returns were all counted it was 
found the objective had been reached 
and passed, the total amount deceived 
being $Lü»0 and he thanked the 
gregation for the hearty response to 
the appeal.

The anniversary snould have been 
held last November, but the influenza 
epidemic was raging at the time, and 
it was decided to postpone the service 
until a more convenient time.

The first trustees c-iosen on August 
5, 1828, were: Alex. McLeod, Samuel 
H. McKee, George Whittaker, William 
Ntsbet, Henry Hunnigar, Robert Chest
nut, Robert Robertson, Gilbert T. Ray, 
John B. Gaynor, George Lockhart, 
James Bustin, John Owens and Fran
cis Jordan.

The church grew’ and prospered and 
in time a beautiful brick parsonage 
was erected. In the year 1877 both 
church and parsonage were destroyed 
by fire but the people were not dis
couraged and set bravely to work to 
rebuild their church home. While the 
building was in course of erection the 
congregation worshipped in the Main 
Street Baptist church.

The records previous to L8Ü6 were 
destroyed at the same time as the 
old church. The ministers who have 
been in charge since that date are: 
Rev. John Snowball, 1856-1859; Rev. 
James England, 1859-1861 ;Rev. John 
Prince, 1861-1863; Rev. Ingram Sut
cliffe, 1863-1866; Re*. J. R. Nanraway, 
1866-1869; Rev. E. Botterel'l, 1869-1870; 
Rev. Howard Sprague, 1870-1873; Rev. 
Robert Duncan, 1873-1876; Rev. S. T. 
Teed, 1876-1879; Rev. Benjamin Chap- 
pel, 1879-1881; Rev. W. Dobson. 1881- 
1883; Rev. Robert Crisp, 18833-1885; 
llev. Edward Evans, 1885-1888; Rev. 
F. H. W. Pickles, 1888-1891; Rev. Wm. 
Tippett, 1891-1894; Rev. Wm. Penna, 
1894-1897; Rev. George Steele, 1897- 
1902; Rev. Samuel Howard, 1902-1906; 
Rev. Neil McLauchlan, 1906-1910; Rev. 
H. D. Maher, 1910-1912; Rev. H. Pierc* 
1912-1914; Rev. M. E. C-onron, 1914- 
1916; Rev. Neil McLauchlan, 1916.

At the evening service Rev. Mr. 
Wigle based his remarks on the para
ble of the talents, found in Matthew 
25—14 to 30.

The speaker said his first impres
sion on reading this parable was one 
of fear, his next was one of thought
fulness, but the third and last was ono 
of satisfaction and delight, as he had 
come more thoroughly to understand 
the lesson taught by the text. This 
text taught individual responsibility 
and individual accountability and that 
equal effort with unequal endowment 
brings equal reward. It also taught 
that the Lord had endowed every 

and then left, but that he would

verses of Revelations, 21st Chapter, in 
Exmouth Street Methodist Church, 
last evening, the Rev. E. F. Smith, 
provincial secretary of the Social Ser
vice Council, delivered, a stirring call 
for a united effort to banish forever 
the drink evil from the country.

The speaker opened his address 
with the statement that the world we 
are living in now Is a new world, a 
world of order, peace and victory, 
which haa arisen from the dark chaos 
of the past years. Old alignments, old 
prejudices have dropped away, for 
over at the big fight the soldier boys 
have learned a new religion, the es
sential religion, and now the old sys
tems are dropping away and even 
party politics are changing. Industry 
which used to labor under the mastery 
of capital, Is now sitting In the driver’s 
seat and the tables have been turned 
in many walks of life and in 
countries.

Before the war, with the Russian 
bear, the British lion the carrion eagle 
of Germany, end the double-headed 
vulture of Austria, ever on the outlook 
for conquests, the jungle rule of 
piclon and selfishness ruled In Europe, 
but a newer day has come to the Old 
World when the larger nations gather 
around a council board, a league of 
nations, determining how beet they 
can protect the smaller countries.

Though the standard of values 
changes In time of trouble, declared 
the speaker, it must not be forgotten 
that the promises which were made 
last July 1st, at the war intercessions, 
should now be fulfilled and

6.25
Nickeled Trimmings .... 5.25 the13

4.00

i Sweepers
1.00 and $14.00.

as-

PAYS A TRIBUTE 
TO WOMEN WORKERS

TWO THOUSAND TO
ENTER MINISTRYr&semr

y of 
Watch

Prices range from $6.00 to $12.50 and in variedRev. Archdeacon Crowfoot in 
Course of Sermon Last 
Evening Announced That 
Above Number Were 
Among Men Demobilized.

Factory Inspector John Ken
ney in Annual Report Says 
Girls and Women Are Re
sponsible for Successful 

«Operation Qf Industries.

patterns.

Somehere in this assortment is a shoe that will 
meet your needs.

Woman’s keen sense of economy is gratified by a 
pair of these boots for they are of year-round utility.

Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.

In spite of the storm a large congre
gation filled St. John's (Stone) church 
last evening and listened with appre
ciation to a fine sermon delivered by 
Rev. Archdeacon Crowfoot, rector of 
St. Paul’s church. Archdeacon Crow
foot took for his subject, “The Minis
try," and after congratulating the con
gregation on the large number of men 
present referred to the fact that Sun
day was an Ember Day and reminded 
his hearers that it was their duty to 
offer special prayers for the clergy 
and for those about to enter the min
istry. He stated that a remarkable 
fact had recently been Learned in 
England, that among the men demobi
lized 2X100 would enter the ministry, 
and asked for special prayers for their 
training and eQuipment for work.

The preacher Laid especial stress 
on the ministry of the laymen show
ing how valuable they might become 
on the active service of the church 
and how they should be true Protes
tants, protesting against the world, 
the liesh and the devil, not silently 
acquisoing in the evil about them. The 
address was a most helptol and in
spiring one and was listened to with 
the closest attention.

At the close of the service the fol
lowing programme was given by D. 
Arnold Fox:

1. Overture, "Messiah," (Handel.)
2. A. “Phantasustucke," (Schu-

"Warum?" (Why?)
B. “Pizzicato Delibes.'*
3. Overture “Nebuchadnezzar," by 

(Verdi.)
The numbers were given by request 

and were beautifully rendered by Mr. 
Fox. the organist of the church.

Rev. G. A. Kuhring preached at 
St. Paul’s church to the evening.

In his annual report, Factory In 
epector Kenney pays the following 
tribute to the women workers of the 
province:

“Wo must not lose sight of the fact 
that a large amount of credit for the 
successful operation of several impor 
tatu Industries during the year is 
largely due to the girls and women of 
the Province, who came Vj the 
in the time of absolute necessity, 
ready and anxious to do everything 
possible to assist in keeping the 
wheels of industry turning, at least 
until such times as labor was restored 
to its former condition. These loyal 
and patriotic women were found at 
work in many places doing the labor 
which was performed by men in the 
past. They were engaged in large 
numbers in shell plants in different 
capacities, taking their places with 
the male employees and from infer 
matt on received they *ave entire sat 
isfaction to their employers, both in 
efficiency and point of service.

in this connection I am pleased to 
note that the employers In turn ap
preciated the service these loyal peo
ple were rendering to their country 
and spared neither pains or expense 
ir fitting up and setting apart con
venient and comfortable apartments, 
as well as up-to-date coi veniencee for 

.exclusive use of their female help. 
Is thoughtfulness on the part of the 
ployers Is to be commended, and 

Is a strong indication that the 
dirions under which people labor at 
the present time, vastly superior In 
every particular to the conditions ex 

:.g severad years ago.
Tho Provincial Factory Inspector 

proposes to prosecute a number of 
hotel proprietors who have not com
piled with tho provisions of the ac
cident prevention act.

many

portable timepiece dates from 
century. It was very crude, of 
imekeeping qualities, and so 
1 hung from a girdle.
e between this and the thin- 
Pocket Watches, and still 

lopment of the Ladles* Wrist -•I LOOSE | J-|-X|LEAF|

Ring Books
; I fi°°j] l-Pinza

Price Booksnraces all the latest models.
every per

son look to It that a cleaner and a 
purer Canada Is the outcome of this 
great war.

Ab the church was relieved during 
Its dark era by the coming of Martin 
Luther and later saved by John Wes 
ley, so will social service save the 
situation today—and by social service 
Is meant a union of all who love work
ing for the interests of those who 
suffer. The call now through 
Christian church is to make sin 
attractive.

The rule of the world has been that 
the sins of the guilty must be atoned 
by the Innocent.

At the federal parliament this 
spring a strong delegation'of politi
cians. lawyers and men engaged for 
the liquor interests will try to divide 
Canada Into districts In which Intoxi
cating liquor may be sold as a bever 
age. The plan is not to establish sal
oons, yet, merely to quash the order- 
ln-councll prohibiting the sale, manu 
facture or inter-transfer of spirituous 
drinks In Canada.

A union of all the temperance forces 
ol the Dominion will be held in Ottawa 
next Friday, when the Government will 
be petitioned to make the order-in- 
council a law of the land.

It is doubtful If such a law will be 
made, but failing that it will be asked 
that the order-ln-councll be submitted 
to a referendum or plebiscite, that this 
referendum will not be called for un
til the temperance organizations have 
a sufficiently adequate warning, and 
that It will not be held until all the 
toys who have been fighting overseas 
have returned home and are able to 
cast a civilian vote.

The speaker said that there

W & PAGE
They are used in every line of business by s?Ieman 
everywhere.
Better look at them today—along with lots other labor- 
saving devices.i-freeze Liquid

Prevent
Radiators

Fames & Co., ltd. Manufacturing Stationers 
84 Prince Wm St.The sit-

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD WHOOP ALL THE 
SPRING—Get a bottle ofmtiEi

1 oriunity by
‘ It is during a period of um$m il 

excitement when conditions are not 
normal and when feelings run high 
that the prohit ttory law is put to the 
crucial tort. This was our experl mco 
during the D» minion election, an l th*» 
ren^ts were in everv way 
tory to the most critical. C 
from experienced campaigners all 
bear the same testimony that it was 
indeed fortunate that wc had In ope
ration that day a drastic prohibitory

< our Whooping Cough Medi
cine—It rarely fails to stop the whooping. Price JOc.

r.r or use substitutes, 
gallon cans.

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street51-53 Union St.
3t. John, N. B.

satisfao
omments

id Machine Works, Ltd.
»nd Machinists

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, M

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

PERSONAL.
<measure.

"Then again the experience like 
the above quoted was repealed with 
tremendous Intensity .during the cele
bration of the signing of the armistice 
at the close of the great war. There 
can be no doubt of what disasters 
would have come to our province if 
liquor had been much in evidence 
d-jring that time of rejoicing. These 
two critical periods we passed, through 
with comparatively little or no drunk
enness and with very little liquor be 
in g manifest.

“This is indeed gratifying in a prov
ince situated as we are here in New 
Brunswick, being geographically 
placed in close proximity to Nova 
Scotia on the ono side and having a 
long frontier line with the State of 
Maine on the other and having daily 
communication from Quebec. It is 
indeed surprising that conditions are 
so favorable.

"The effect of the Dominion order- 
in-council prohibiting the transporta
tion of liquor into provinces under 
prohibition has 'been of Incalculable 
value in the enforcement of the act. 
There can be no doubt, however, 
from the various saintes made by 
the inspectors in different counties 
that a good deal of liquor'has been 
shipped surreptitiously Into this prov-

The inspector’s staff took 574 per
secutions. There w>ne 49fr convic
tions and 76 dismissals. Eleven ap
peals were taken by defendants to the 
supreme co’|-t. Nine cases are still 
to be heard; two resulted in reduc
tions of fines.

OBITUARY G. Herbert Vail, of Truro, Is spend
ing a few days in the city.

. Mr. and Mrs. E. J.**£“• * ^r^rrece,v,n8 ,he c~. °van- which occured very the arrival ot a baby boy at 
8051011 on March 2. The home a few days agi.

h ^eal 8I1(>CÏ ,t0 hts Mrs. Thomas Lydon, 17 Richmond 
rxHo for“6rly belonged street, who » -derwent an operation 

S°'* *?' He In the St. John Iinfirmary a short time 
8lsters and four brothers: ago for appendevitis, is rapidly re- 

Mrs. Thomas Breen and James Dono- covering In health and will soon be 
van or St. John, John of Bangor, enabled to return to her home.
George of New York, Mrs. Fred Jen- 
giey and Miss Alice off Wm.th.rop,
Mass.; Mrs. Fred Henley of New 
Jersey, Daniel of Virginia, and Mrs.
John Mooney of Gnspereau.

Mrs. F relove Lyman.
After a lingering illness, the death 

of Mrs. Frelove Lyman occurred Sat
urday at the homo of her daughter,
Mrs. Joseph Taylor, 174 Guilford 
street, West St. John, in the seventy- 
eighth year of her age. She is sur
vived by three daughters, Mrs. Joseph 
Taylor, Mrs. F. J. Miller and Mrs. Wil
liam Belyea, and one brother, Charles 
Sweet, all of West St, John. The fun
eral will take place from her dauglv

McLaughiln,•' Word was received J. EL WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney SL
numerous friends on 

their 'Phone Main 356.

ri Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

erintedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
f St. John and Surroundings.

74 Carmarthen Street St John

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
Enjoy life while It lasts. If you muet wear a plate, do not be con

tent with one that is a continual source of annoyance to you, but 
come to us and your mouth will experience all the comforts of child
hood and your face will have the charm of youth.

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

tor’s residence, 174 Guilford street, on 
Monday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock.

Mrs. James Thomson.
The death of Mrs. James Thomson 

occurred In Boston Friday morning. 
Mrs. Thomson was the widow of the 
lato Rev. James Thomson, 
county, N. S. Rev. A. M. Thomson. 
Presbyterian port chaplain of this 
city, is a son, and another son, a pro
minent doctor, lives in Boston. There 
is also another son who lives in the 
States. Rev. Mr. Thomson left Sat
urday for Pictou on the noon train to 
make arrangements for the funeral at 
that place.

are now
In the Dominion over 1.250.000 church 
workers and worshippers—If these 
banded together they could dictate 
whatever political measure they saw 
fit. In his closing prayer he asked 
for united and hearty effort to 
the .drink evil.

The Rev. G. F. Dawson, M.A., pastor 
of the church, asked for a showing of 
hands on the matter of a continuance 
cf prohibition. Every right hand in 
the audience was raised. A call for 
an expression regarding the referen 
dum and soldiers’ vote was equally 
well received.

man
surely come again and require an ac
counting from each one of the use 
made of that endowment.

The endowment given each 
body, mind and spirit and these were 
to be used and developed in the work 
of the God. While all might not meet 
with a reward in this world, some day 

one would get the reward due

•SCAPES
Bolts and Rods

SON, ST. JOHN.

Pictou one was
FULL SET

$8.00every
him or her and in that day some 
who had been accounted failures in 
this world would be found to have a 
higher reward titan some of the so- 
called successful ones of the earth.

1C IRONS For All 
Purposes 

- Electrical Contractors 
set, St. John, N. B.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown r.nd Bridge Work $4.00 and $540. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS
Filling» ol all kind». Free consultation. Trained Nurse In at- 

tendance.

HOLY NAME SOCIETY 
DAY IN CATHEDRAL

THE JONES’ CUP.
Two rinks of the Jones’ Cup com

petition series were curled on Thistle 
ice Saturday afternoon, as the home 
Ire at St. Andrew's rink was too soft. 
The match was for the usual twelve 
ends hut the end of that period saw 
both teams tied. The thirteenth end 
proved unlucky for Skip S. B. Smith, 
who lost to Skip E. D. Willard by 
three stones.
D. W. Fuddington Dr. Sax-age 
F. G. Goodspeed R. Gumming 
H. A. Allison
E. D. Willard

Children Cry for Fletcher’s11.

OR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor,
38 Charlotte Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.rr Members of Society Received 
Holy Communion in a Body 
Yesterday Morning — Re
treat Concludes Tuesday 
Evening.

'PHONE M. 278*21.STOCK BOX 7 Hours B a. m. to 9 p. m.

nunFASTENERS
0 A FREDERICTON TAKES 

UP THRIFT CAMPAIGN
*

Steel and Wood Pulleys
0! CRESCENT PLATES 

i BELT DRESSING

id LEATHER BELTING
UTED, Manufacturers 
et, St. John, N. B.

-T

To the Retail TradeSchool Teach Hope to Form 
Societies in Their Rooms— 
All Stores Have Thrift 
Stamps on

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

- and has been made under his per- 
eonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

c What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute tor Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Dr. F. G. Sancton. 
S. B.SmithYesterday was Holy Name Society 

day In the Cathedral parish. A pleas
ing feature of the day was the num
ber of men attending seven o’clock 
mass, when the members of the So
ciety received Holy Communion in a 
body. Others not as yet recognized in 
the Society, but who will be in the im
mediate future, advanced to the Com
munion rail with the members of tho 
Holy Name, and established a record 
in the Cathedral Parish, as never be
fore in the history of the church had 
such numbers attended . the early 
morning services, and received Holy 
Communion in a body.

^The services of the evening were 
cf a special nature, being for the male 
members of the parish, xvho 
ing the retreat at the

'
1215

There has been a rumor in cir
culation that we are Interested in 
a chain of Retail Cash and Carry 
Grocery Stores to open shortly In 
St. John.

We positively deny any connec
tion with the above.

Sale.
IMILBURN’S

LAXA-LIVER
PILLS.

The City of Fredericton Is taking 
up the Thrift Campaign with enthus
iasm. On Friday afternoon Dr. Fos
ter. Principal of the High School, 
called a meeting of the teachers when 
the War Savings Society plan was dis
cussed, and all the teachers hoped to 
have societies formed in their respect
ive rooms this week. Great interest 
was ehown in the movement.

The various Women’s Societies are 
taking up the War Savings Society 
idea, and are supporting the movemen, 
In their usual vigorous way. Practic
ally all of the stores have placed the 
Thrift Stamps on sale.

On all sides the War Savings plan 
xvas well received by those who wero 
interviewed by J. C. Berrie. of the 
War Finance Committee, and by the 
end of this week Fredericton will be 
among the leaders In the sale of 
Thrift and War Saving Stamps.

Miss Hazel McCain. Director of the 
Women’s Institutes, is taking the mat
ter up with all branches of the W. I. 
In the Province, with the object of 
having War Saving Societies formed 
In each branch. Miss McCain, who 
has just returned from a Western 
trip, expects splendid results will be 
obtained from the Women’s Institutes.

I Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.CEDAR

SHINGLES
H. W. COLE, LTD.Act as a stimulant to the sluggish 

liver, clean the furred tongue, sweet
en the foul, obnoxious breath, and 
dear away all the poisonous accum
ulations from the system by causing 
the bowels to move regularly and 
naturaly every- day, thus preventing 
as well as curing constipation, sick 
headaches, bilious headaches, 
brash, heartburn, and all di 
arising from a lazy, slow or torpid 
liver.

They are purely vegetable, small 
and easy to take, and there is noth
ing of the griping, weakening and 
sickening effects of the old- fashioned 
purgatives.

Mrs. John Kadey, Chipman. N. B., 
writes:—"I have been using Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills for some time and 
can recommend them to anyone suf
fering from heartburn, and liver 
trouble. I tried other remedies, but 
they only relieved mo for a short 
time. 1 always recommènd Laxa- 
Liver Pills to all sufferers, as I think 
they are a valuable remedy." •

When you go to your dealer and 
ask for Laxa-Lix-er Pills, see that you 
get the genuine “Milburn’s." Price 
26c. & vial at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Head Office 

Biy Main Stree*
’Phone 683

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 1p.m.

DRY
OYSTERS and CLAMSSTOCK are mak-

_ _ present time.
Rev. Father John Cox, S.J., who is 
conducting the retreat, addressed the 
men, giving a splendid sermon suitable 
to the preeent era, and to all Catho
lics. At the conclusion of the service. 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament 
fittingly closed the evening's religious 
activities. On Tuesday evening the re 
tieat will be concluded, marked by a 
special sermon, and religious 
cises. The success of the retreat 
apparent yesterday, as at all the 
x-Jces In the morning and evening the 
male members of the parish 
there “en masse" and entered into 
the spirit of the devotions heartedlj 
Father Cox Is an able and forceful 
speaker, and has endeared himself 
to the members of the Cathedral par
ish! young and old. who hope to see 
him among them for

ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.Six carloads of differ- 

ent grades from the best 
mills.

GENUINE CASTORIA always!
Bears the Signature of SMITH’S FISH MARKET cno25 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1704

When you need shinglesa The teaclier had «pent twenty min
uses impressing on her pupils the 
correct pronunciation of the word

Tine following morning she wanted 
to find out if the children remembered, 
to ehe turned to one little boy sud
denly and demanded.

“What do you see on the mantel
piece at home, Jackie?”

“Father's feet, miss," 
prompt reply.

'Phone Main 1893. 4 ê ESTABLISHED 1894.
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcellld is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, lnsuz 

lng you & service that la
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to uz.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

| In Use For Over 30 Years
The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

The Kind You Have Always Bought The second of the stone crushers 
purchased by the city arrived on the 
West Side Saturday and is being mov
ed to the rock cut at the head of Rod
ney street

THI CKNTAUW OOM^ANV. W«W VOWK CITV.

some time, or 
if this is not possible that he may 
return In the near futur*. came the

.i \ i

a«* 44 I
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RMISTAICE A MIS 
DECLARE

CHICAGO PRODUCE.F. B. McCURDY, M. P., 
ADVOCATES THRIFT 

AND THE W. S. PLAN

HIGH RECORDS 
ON STOCK MARKETSOUND INVESTMENTS Uhl: ago, March 8.—Com, N> 8 yel 

liw, $1.37; No. 4 yellow No. 5
yellow $1.34 to $1.36.

Oat*. No. S -white 69% to C0%; 
BtaoUard 62% to 61.

Rye, No 2 $1.45.
Barley, 86 to 96.
Tlmo hy $<".60 to $10.51; Clover 

nominal
Pork r.otnhial.
Lard $26.50.
Rfbe, $26.00 to $26.00.

iBorlin Should Have Been Occup 
fated from There, He Tells 1 
—The Realignment Problen

Bullish Enthusiams Lifted 
Many Issues to Top Levels 
of the Year—U. S. Steel 
Active.

Begalar Passenger Serwtoti 
to nil British Ports *f

LINENecessities of State Demand 
Exercise of Thrift and Econ
omy by the General Public 
at Present Time.

CUNARDDo not wait until prices advance further. Take advantage of these Attrac
tive Investments. TO SOUTHAMPTON

New York MAURETANIA March URate Maturity Market Price Yield 
51/2 1923-1933 be(Bangor Commercial.)

Thait the armistice of Nov. 11 was 
a great mistake, and that Berlin . 
should have been occupied by aJdiedi .. 
troops and the terms of peace dictât- 
ed from there, was the opinion ex
pressed by Prof. Calvin M. Clark in . . 
answer to a question following his ad- .

on the Political Realignment of 
Europe, delivered before the Twen- _ 
tleth Century club at the Bangor _ 
House Monday evening.

The subject was a big and impor
tant one, but It was handled in a 
masterly manner by one who had 
Intimate knowledge of geographical 

etimollglcal conditions and eKusar 
tions In the territories which he die- 
scribed, and hie address throughout 

of keen interest and held the 
closest attention of alt Prof. Clark’s 
étalement regarding the armistice is 
of particular significance from the fact 
that his only son was a member of 

American expeditionary forces 
v#l the refusal of the allied command- * 
era to treat with the common foe R 
might have resulted in deep and last- 
lag sorrow for the speaker and his J* 
wife, such as the war brought to thous- _ 
ands of homes throughout the allied ^ 
countries.

The readjustment or realignment of 
Europe, a question which must be y 
nettled by the peace conference pre- u 
scuts a most difficult task as it

New York, March 8.—The brief ses
sion of the stock market, today, was 
characterized by extraordinary activi
ty and further bullish enthusiasm 
which lifted many issues to top levels 
of the year, with here and there some 
actual new high records.

Among the influences which gave 
fresh stimulus to the advance was the 
report that the administration had or
dered another postponement In the 
pending anti-trust litigation, 
tlons that the railroads would soon 
be provided with funds was another 
hopeful factor.

There was a notable Increase of out
side interest in the market which con
centrated largely in steels, equipments 
and shippings, rails falling 
thylr early promise of strength.

United States Steel contributed al
most one-fifth of the day’s business 
at an extreme advance of % points 
to 97, but affiliated stocks, particular
ly Midvale, Bethlehem. Crucible and 
Lackawanna Steels and Baldwin Loco
motive gained 2 to ft points.

Marine Preferred yielded part of its 
3 points rise, but other shippings, in-

Dominion Government...............
Prov. of New Brunswick.............
City of Toronto (Guarantee) . .
City of Halifax, N. S.....................
City of Sydney, N. S.....................
City of Victoria, B. C.....................
City of Calgary..............................
Montreal Tramways Co................
New Brunswick Telephone Co . 
Riordon Pulp and Paper Co. . .

TO LIVERPOOL.
N. Y. COTTON MARKETWi 1933 102

1953 86.68 5.35
1952 1071/2 5/2'
1944 90(4 5V4
1945 971/4 53/5
1928 107.16 6
1923 100
Stock 125

5.30 From
New York 
New York 
New York 
New Yrk 
New York

F. B. McCurdy, M.P., who repre
sents Colchester, in the House of Com
mons, and is also known as one of t.»o

March 0 
March i*

March ü ■ 
AQU1TANIA April 5

Caronla 
Saxonia 

Carman la 
Orduna

(McDougall and Cowans.) 
High.

...............22.75

...............21.88
................... 20.65
............... 20.28

Low. Close.
22.50 22,76
21.55 21.80
20.15 20,60
19.65 20.26

May
July
Oct. d RaDec. 1NCH0B-D0NALDS0N6/2 cludlng American International, Atlan
tic Gulf and United Friiit were ïese 
susceptible to realizing. Sugars, Fer- 

ea-s. Coppers ana Utilities helped 
well

TO GLASGOW. •V
h.40

St. John, N. B. Cassandra March 13
th

1928 93 (/4 7 I tills

and tobaccos with *;»egular. Sales 
amounted to 700,000 shares.

Last week’s large actual loan expan
sion of clearing house banks was ma
terially reduced today, excess reserves 
showing a further moderate gain.

Liberty bonds held steady, other 
domestic Issues were firm and foreign 
flotations made slight gains. Total 
sales, (par value) aggregated $6,350,-

the advance, but'motors, oils

ANCHOR LINEFULL PARTICULARS ON REQUEST
We will be pleased to book Orders now for delivery later at convenience of to fulfil NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.

For rates of passage and further 
particulars apply to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY 

LIMITED
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

purchaser.
We recommend selling now bonds maturing within the next few years and 

the reinvestment of funds in long term bonds, thus securing the benefit of present 
high rates for a long period of years.

$

A000.Eastern Securities Compam, limited
JAMES MACMURRAY, MANAGING DIRECTOR

Old United States bonds -were un
changed on call during the week.; „

92 Prince William Street, 193 Hollis Street, 
Halifax, N. S. FINANCE DEPARTMENT.St. John, N. B.

prominent financial men of Carada, en
dorses the Wlar Savings movements in 
the following statement recently 1&-

“The advantage which systematic

touches national and racial problems 
of hundreds of years, standing, if set- ç 
tleld ethnologically as is now proposed, ^ 
and it is impossible to settle it other- e 
wise, according to the opinion of . 
Prof. Clark, who said In answer to a 
question that straight tinea and aquare ^ 
comers were impossible in the re- 
making of th« map of Europe owing „ 
to the racial and religious questions 
Involved, and the religious question Is 
almost as difficult of solution as that 
of race. .

Speaking of Alsace-Lorraine, Prof. 
Clark declared that In hto opinion Ger
many would never consent to its 'being 
taken from her permanently for the 
nation which controls the Rhine muet 
control Aisaoe-Lorralne. He started 
that 85 per cent., of the population 
of this territory spoke German, due to 
the thoroughness of the German meth
od of compelling the use of that ton- 

in the schools, and that the re-

rssa DOMINION INCOME WAR TAX ACT

TLXT OF PRESIDENT WILSON'S 
ADDRESS ON LABOR PROBLEM

MONTREAL SALES. TO WHOM APPLICABLE.
Every person who in 1918 resided or ordinarily resided in Canada or 

was employed in Canada or carried on business in Canada, including 
corporations and joint stock companies.

i McDougall and Cowans) 
Montreal, Saturday, Mardi Sth.— 

Morning.
Vic Bonds 1922—i.Oôu

® ioo%, 6,100 & ieo%.
Vic Bonds 1927—900 @ 303%, 7,- 

800 @ 103%.
Vic Bonds 1923—1,950 @ 100%. 13,- 

Ol.il* ■; 100%, 1,900 @ 100%. 10*1 ;i 
1"0 5-S.

Vic Bolide 1933—7,500 -/ 1U4\,. !■• » 
(<i 104%. 2,000 (a 14“ 5-S.

1037 Vic Lean—700 il 103 1 .*>■• J
î; 105%, 6.200 (d 106.

Steamships Com—">, <$?' 43'::.
Can Cem Pfd—26 (" too.
Can Cem Pfd—26 (ft 100
Can Cem Com------ SO '<( 69, 200 -/

C8%.
Steel Can Com—45 >* tio
Dom Iron Com------ 25 -*i 60. 7.5

00%, 140 (& 60y >.
S hawinigan —225 

25 @ 117%, 50 @ 117%.
100 118%. 35 (<v 115%.

Montreal Power—50 91%, 7 0
91. 75 @ 91%, 105 0 91%.

1925 War Loan—2,000 Cd 9S%
1931 War Loan—2,000 @ 98%.
Bell Tele—90 0 130.
1937 War Loan—5.000 (<i 99%. 6500 

Cl 99%. 25.000

taving confers on :he individual who 
practices econom; and thrift is eve-vy* 

And the presentu here recognize,' 
necessities of tfce State demand the 
practice of these virtues, if Canada -s 
to return to a sound economic posi
tion from which *.o embark on a re
newed era of national production, 
growth and development.

‘ During th i war Canada has been 
expending large sums of borrowed 
money in an. elton which will not in 
the material stii;-e. be productive. This 
sinking of wealth can be made grod 
only by iLCWi-ted production of com- 
mcd.ties and services, savings on ti-o 
part of Canadians, end tlte resumption 
and extension of cur foreign traie.

‘The war has been successfully end
ed. hut the bills bave i:i the mai a, 
vet to be paid; initicipatLon in their 
liquidation is ?l> dur y of every citi- 
btv... Nearly ex et y one can he.o by 
avoiding some unnecessary expense, 
and investing the saving in War Sav
ings and Thrift Stamps which afford 
a convenient and safe medium of in
vestment wiifur. the reach of all.

‘‘In fact, the Thrift campaign is n 
excellent and sored that 1 believe :i ' 
cculd with advantage have beer unilei- ! 
taken even caily iu the war wititoU 
fear i f deflectii'S cur more direct, mill-1 
tary effort.”

<Q> 100%, 3,000 WHO SHOULD FILE RETURNS.
1. Every unmarried person or widow or widower, without dependent

children under twenty-one years of age, who during calendar year 
1918 received or earned $1,000 or more.

2. All other individuals who during calendar year 1918 received or earned
$2,000 or more.

3. Every corporation and joint stock company whose profits exceeded
$3,000, during the fiscal year ended in 1918.

rnties that they ought to have, assist
ing by public council in the privarte af
fairs upon which the* happiness of men 
d< pends.

“And so I am the more distressed 
that I cannot take part in these coun
cils because my present business is to 
understand what plain men 
where want, 
stood in aris that we are not meet
ing there as the masters of anybody— 
that we are meeting there as the ser
vants of. 1 believe irt is. about seve.i 
hundred million people, and that un
less we shew that we understand the 
business of servants We are not satis
factory and will not accomplish the 
peace of the world and that if we 
show that we want to serve any inter
est but theirs we will have become 
candidates for the most lasting dis
credit that will ever attach to men in 
history.

“And so it is this profound feeding 
of the significance of the things you 
are undertaking that 
come together in the spirit which 1 
have tried to indicate and that we will 
together consider the individual and 
corporate notion and accomplish what 
we wish in steadying, and easing and 
facilitating the whole labor processes 
of the United States.”

Washington, March S.—The Presi
dent, in his address to the conference 
of governors and mayors Monday,

1
that I could promise myself 

v> -ure and Hie profit of taking 
1 part in your deliberations. I find that 
nothing deliberate is permitted me 
since ipy return. 1 have been trying 
under the guidance of my secretary. 
Air. Tumulty, to do a month’s work in 
a w : ek. and ant hoping that not all 
of it has been done badly, but inas
much as there is a necessary pressure 
upon my time, I know that you will 
excuse me from taking a part in your 
conference, much as 1 should be pro- 
tilted by doing so.

“My pleasant duty is to bid you a 
hearty welcome and to express my 
gratification that so many execu
tives of cities and of states have

FORMS TO BE FILLED IN AND FILED.
FORM Tl, By individuals, other than farmers and ranchers.
FORM T1A. By fanners and ranchers.
FORM T2. By corporations and joint stock companies.
FORM T3. By trustees, executors, administrators of estates and assignees. 
FORM T4. By employers to make return of the names of all directors, 

officials, agents or other employees to whom was paid $1,000 
or more in salaries, bonuses, commission or other remunera
tion during the calendar year 1918.

FORM T5. By corporations, joint stock companies, associations
syndicates to make return of all dividends and bonuses paid 
to shareholders and members during 1918.
Individuals comprising partnerships must file returns in their 
individual capacity.

1

It is perfectly undar-
t

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
1 guago___  ___

mainüi'g 15 per cent, epoke FPencn. 
who refused to adapt them- 

iVes to the requirements of the Cor
ns when the latter came into poe- 

eeasion of the territory, were invited 
to leave, and 46,000 of them did so.

Prof. Clark reviewed briefly but in
terestingly, the history of Alsace-Lor
raine, end said that for upwards of 
3,000 years, this tittle section of Eu
rope had been a bone of contention. 
When Germany again takes her place 
among the family of nations a deep 
laid plan to recover this coveted seo 
tion will be started by her.

The speaker reviewed in detail the 
history of the countries along the 
northern boundary of Germany and the 
possible realignment of several boun
daries now included in what waa the 

He spoke of the

ïand(ft 117, 1 (<v Id7Vi, 
495 0 ns,

On and aller June let, iuio, u srrfjy- 
er of this company leaves St. JdLu 
every Saturuay, ,.uv a. m., iur Bla< l 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor au*» 
beaver Harbor.

Leaves biaciVs Harbor Monday, tv 
hour» of high water, for SL Andrew.-,, 
calling at cords Cove,
L’Eteie or Back bay.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday oveniur 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for SL George, Back Bav ans 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Muau 
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this dato 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain ot the steamer.

GENERAL INFORMATION.
All returns must be filed IN DUPLICATE.
Forms may be obtained from the Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors 

of Taxation and from the Postmasters at all leading centres.
Returns should be filed immediately.
Postage must be prepaid on letters and other documents forwarded 

by mail to Inspectors of Taxation.
Address of Inspector of Taxation for this District :

found the- time and Hie inclination to 
dome together on the very important 
matter we have to discuss.

“The primary duty of caring for 
our people is the intimate matter that 
we want to discuss .here, of course." 
calls on the states and upon the muni
cipalities and the function of the Fed
eral government is to do what it is 
trying to do in a conference of this 
sort—draw the executive minds of tiie 
country together so that they may pro
fit by each other's suggestions and 
plans and so that we may offer our 
services to co-ordinate "their different 
efforts in any way tnat they deem It 
wise to co-ordinate.

“In other words, it. is the privilege 
of the Federal government in matters 
of this sort to be the servants of the 
executives of the states and munici
palities and counties and we shall per
form that duty with the greatest pleas
ure if you will guide us with your sug
gestions.

“I hope that the discussions Of this 
conference will take as wide a scope 
as ycu think necessary. We are not 
met to discuss any single or narrow 
subject We are met to discuss the 
proper method of restoring all the 
jr.bor conditions of. the country to a 
normal 'basis as soon as possible and 
to effect such fresh allocations of la
bor and industry -as the circumstances 
may make necessary, 
testify from what I have seen on the 
other side of the water tiuat we are 
more fortunate tliaa other nations in 
respect to tlie>se great problems. Out 
industries have been disturbed and 
disorganized; disorganized as com
pared with a peace basis, very serious
ly indeed, by the war. but not so ser
iously as the industries of other coun
tries, and it seems *to me, therefore, 
that we should approach these prob
lems that we are about to discuss with 
a good deal of confidence—with a good 
deal of confidence that if we have a 
common purpose we can realize that 
common purpose without serious or 
insurmountable difficulties.

“The thing that has impressed me 
most, gentlemen, not only in the re
cent weeks when I have been in con
ference on the other side of the water, 
but for many months before I went 
across the water, was thts: We are 
at last learning that the business of 
government is to take counsel for the 

We are at last learn-

itichardbuu

@ 99"k, 200 (a 99%
, Can Car Pfd—120 'n 86%.
( Smelters—10 # 26%, 340 a 26%.

' ' 60 n 26%.
McDonalds—100 23%, 24 f(i 22.

25 Cg) 23%.
Wayagamack—40 rd 50%.
Quebec Railway— 225 (a 20%. 50 n 

£0%. 225 @ 21, 25 @ 21%, 90 @ 2U% 
«5 ® 21%.

Laurentide Power—5 f<\ 68%. 10 >*'

bid you wel-

SATURDAY MARKET
WAS A HUMMER ST. JOHN DISTRICT.

Inspector of Taxation,
57 Princess Street, ST. JOHN, N.B.

German empire.
Danish claims to Schtoswig-Hototeto 
end pointed out that by the proposed 
-realignment Denmark would control 
one-half of the famous Kiel canal and 
Germany the other, a situation which 
Germany would not for an Instant tot

^Poland presents another problem for 
the peace delegates. From the 10th 
to the 14th century Poland was one 
of the great powers of Europe tenri- 
torlly and otherwise, and naturally 
wants to re-estabtieh on the basis 
which existed before 1772 when its 
partition oetweein Germany, Russia 
and Austria was started. In portions 
of the lands which were formerly 
Polish a majority of the people speak 
German, this being particularly true of 
Silesia, where there are Iron and coal 
deposits of incalculable value and 
which Germany will not give up 
without a struggle as her need of 
them is great. It was to gain quick 
possession of the iron and coal mines 
in northern France that Germany in
vaded Belgium, and she wlU not tight- 
ly give up the valuable lands that may 
come to her in the settling of boundar
ies by ethnology rather than by^ geo- 

Austrian Silesia

(McDougall & Cowans)
New York. March 8.—There was a 

big market lrom the opening to th” 
close with large amount of business 
from outside Wall Street, 
lion share day on Friday contributed 
to the general optimism over 'the mar
ket’s prospects, the railroad flnancia. 
situation was understood to bo in a 
fair way to be satisfactorily adjust
ed, and the week-end reviews of the 
condition of trade were encouraging.

A statement from the department of 
Justice said that there had been n> 
change in the determination of the 
government not to call up the anti
trust cases pending in the supreme 
court at this term.

A large step toward the settlement 
of the New York hahbor strike was 
taken when the men reached an agree
ment with the railroad administration 
and returned to work on the railroad 
owned boats.

This morning’s market was largely 
In industrials with the strength well 
dtetrübuted. but the rails also did well 
with Reading active and strong and 
New Haven at one time up two points. 
Baldwin continued a leader among 
the equipments, gaining over 4 points.

Sales 753,700.

68%.
Asbestos Pfd-—15 p 6;i.
Span River Com—10 80%.
Glass—235 @ 45.
B rom pton----- 2 5 0 5 S %
Nor Amer Pulp—JuO 0 41,. 
Commerce—3 204.
Can Cot—75 @ 71, 125 @ 71%, 15 

& 71%.
Can Converters—110 & 50%, 50 *9 

10%, 50 @ 50%.

TORONTO BOARD
OF TRADE*REPORTS The mil-

Toronto, March 9.—Board of Trade 
quotations yesterday were as follows: 
Manitoba wheat, in store. Fort Wil
liam, No. 1 Northern 2.24%; No. 2 
Northern, 2.21%; No. 3 Northern 2.17; 
No. 4 Wheat 2.11%.

Manitoba Oats, No. 2, C. W. 74 5-8; 
in store. Fort William, No. 3, 67 1-8; 
extra No. 1 feed 68 5-8; No. 1 feed 65; 
No. 2 feed 617-8.

American Corn, No. 5, 1.55; No. 4 
1.52, prompt shipment track Toronto.

Manitoba Barley, in store, Fort Wil
liam, No. 3, C. W., 88 5-8; No. 4 C. 
W., 83 3-8; rejected 771-8; feed 761-8.

Ontario Wheat No. 1 Winter, 2.14 
to 2.22; No. 2 Winter 2.11 to 2.19; 
No. 3 Winter 2.07 to 2.15; No. 1 
Spring 2.09 to 2.17; No. 2 Spring 2.06 
to 2.14; No. 8 Spring 2.02 to 2.10, f.o.b. 
shipping points, according to freight.

Ontario Oats. No. 2 white 58 to 61; 
No. 3 57 to 60, according to freight 
outside.

Barley, Malting, 81 to 86.
Peas, No. 2, 1.80, nominal, according 

to freight outside.
Buckwheat. No. 2, 85, nominal.
Rye, No. 2, 1.35, nominal.
Manitoba Flour, government stand

ard, 10.75 to 11.00 Toronto.
Ontario Flour, government standard, 

$9.55 t » $9 71; Toronto-Montreal, $9.55 
tc $9.75 new bags.

Mlllfeed, car lots, delive^ad, Mont
real shoris 542.25; Bran $40.25: Feed 
Flour not .la quoted.

Middlings not quoted; goad Fe?d 
Fleur, per bag, $3.25 to $3.50.

Hay, ba fd, track Toronto, car lot*, 
No. 1 $20 to $21; mixed $18 end $19 
per t-u; Straw, car lots, $1).

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October 1st ana unut 
further notice, steamer will esti at 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.S.; 
am., for St. John via Kasiport, Cam- 
pobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
St. John. Wednesdays, L30 am., t „• 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Bea [\ 
Campobello and East port.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 am., for SL Stephen, via Campo- 
bello, Eastport, Gumming's Cove ami 
SL Andrews.

Returning leave SL Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permitting) 
for Grand Manan, via SL Andrews' 
Cumming’s Cove, Eastport and Camnoi 
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays < at 
7.30 am. for SL Andrews, via 
bi-llo, Eastport and Gumming’» Cflv, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.nfî Tor 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D- GUPTILL,
Manager.

Bid. Ask.
2928Ames Holden Com.

Ames Holden Pfd................
Brazilian L. H. and P. •. 52%
Canada Car..................
Canada Car Pfd. .
Canada Cement ... .
Canada Cement Pfd. .
Can. Cotton...................
Dom. Iron Com.............
Dom. Tex. Com.
Laurentide Paper Co 
Lake of Woods .. . 
MacDonald Com. .. - • 23 
Mt. L. H. and Power ..91
Ottawa L. and P..............83%
Ogilvies.............................
Penman’s Limited .. . 
Quebec Railway .. .. 21 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. US 
Spanish River Coon. .. 20
Spanish River Pfd...............
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 60%

75
53%
3230%
87< :

68", 69
"

71%
60%

. 71% I think I can- 60%
I OS107
205
160
24
9.1%

.phlcal situation, 
mostly Polish, and this part is sim- 
of settlement 

Germany
population through war and 
but if the European question is settled 
ethnologically Germany will be etroo* 
er following peace then «he waa whet 
the war began, aa rarioua state* wit

«n,
1200195

90
21%

118%
;

has lost a tenth of bet
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

r61

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.

her five children
Had Whooping Cough

At The Same Time.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sug 75% 75% 74% 74%
Am Car Fdy 92% 98 92% 92%
Am Loco .. ..67%. 68%_ 67% 6S% 
Am Sug . .. 118% 119 118% 119
Am Smelt . . 69% 70% 69% 70% 
Am Steel Fdy 86 86 % 86 86%
Am Woolen .62%.............................
Am Tele . . 106 106% 106 106%
Anaconda . . 61 % 61% 61 % 61% 
Am Can . .. 47% 48% 47% 48%
Atchison . . 93 93 92% 92%
Balt and Ohio 47% 48 47% 4S
Bald Loco . . 84 88 SI 87%
Beth Steel - - 67% 69% 67% 69% 
Brook Rap Tr 237* 25 23% 24%
Butte and Sup 19%
Qhino
Cent Loath . 68 
Can Pac .. . 162% 163 
Distillers .61 
Crue Steel . 64 
Erie Com ... . 17% 17% 17% 17%
Or Nor Ore . 39% 40 39% 40
lnd Alcohol 120% 121% 120 120
Gen Motors 156% 157% 155% 106% 
Royal Dutch 93% 53% 92% 92% 
Inspira Cop 47% 47% 47% 47%
Kana City Sou 19%.............................
Kenne Cop . 31 31% 31 31%
Mer Mar Pfd 107 109% 107 108%
Mex Petrol . 183% 184% 183 183%
Midvale Steel 46 46% 45% 46%
Msb Pac .. .24% *s% 24% 24%
NY NH and H 32 34% 32 34%
N Y Cent . . 75 75% 75 75%
Press Stt Car 67% 68% 67% 68% 
Reading Com 84% 84% 84 84%
Repub Steel 79% 81 79% 81
Bt Pan! .. .: 36% 37 36^ 37
Sou Pac .. . 102% 103% 102% 108% 
Uniou Pac . . 130% 131 130% 130%
U S Stl Com 95% 97 95% 97
V S Rub .. . 82% 83% 82% S3 
Utah Cop . 70% 73 70 % 72%

house 43V4 tifc 43}»

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., SL John.

FIRE INSURANCE
wnhre The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1846. Whooping cough is one of the moj 
dangerous diseases of children, espet 
tally to those under five years of ag< 
It first starts with a fever and congi 
sneezing, watering of the eyes and a 
irritation of the throat. Lmter th 
coughing Increases, the child become 
livid In the face, the eyes appear a 
if they would burst from their so 
liets and suffocation seems imminei 
till relief is brought by the ’whoop 

On the first sign of whooping coug 
we would advise the use of Dr. Wood 
Norway Pine Syrup, 
remedy will clear the bronchial tub< 
of the collected mucous and pblegr 
end In this way ease the racklt 
cough and in a short time make 
disappear entirely.

Mrs. Walter McOangbey, Non 
Battle ford. 8 ask., writes:—“I ha' 
five children, the eldest thirteen ai 
the baby two years old. They all hi 
the whooping cough at the same tim 
j tried two or three cough remedit 
i but none gave the same satisfaction 
Vvr- Wood’s Norway Pine Syrnp. 

home where there are yonng chlldr* 
should never be without H. 1 w 
highly recommend It to those wl 
want a quick cure.”

There are many imitations of I 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrnp, so 
sure you get the genuine by lnaiatii 
that the package is put ap in a yelk 
wrapper; three pine trees the tra 
mark; price 25c. and 60c., and mar 
factored by The T. Milburn Co., Li 

ig*d, Toronto, Ont

General Assets, $10,943,902*8. Cash Capital, *2,500,000.00average man. 
ing tli at the whole matter of the pros
perity of peopdes runs down into the 
great body of the men and women who 
do the work of the world an-d that the 
process of guidance is not completed 
by the .mere success of great enter
prise*—it ii« completed only by the 
standard of the benefit that it confers 
upon those who in the obscure ranks 
of life contribute to the success of 
those enterprises.

’The hearts of the men and women 
and children of the world are stirred 
now in a way that has never been 
known before. They are not only 
stirred by their individual circum
stances, but they are beginning to get 
a vision of what the general circum
stances of the world are and there is 
for the first time in history an Inter
national sympathy wnich is quick and 
vital—a sympathy which does not dis
play itself 
government, but displays itself In the 
silent Intercourse of sympathy be
tween great bodies that constitute 
great nations; and the significance of 
a conference like this is that we are 
expressing in it, and will, I believe, 
express in the results of this confer
ence, our consciousness that we are 
servants of this great lient mass of 
people who constitute the United 
States, and that as their servants, it 
is our bus-moss, as it Is our privilege, 
to find out how we can best assist in 
making their lives what they wteh 
thorn to be, giving -them the opportu 1

Net Surplus. $7 331,373.83.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,. PucB.1n,,„buu^d,22;i0Lrj:hri;TiB<
Agent». Application» for Agent» Invited.

RicK 
A Red 
Blood

1 R. P. A W. F. STARR. LIMITED, 
Agents at 8t John.

34% 34% 34% 34%
68% 6S 68% 

16(2% 163 
61 60% 60% 
65% «1% 65%

This fa motmeans health— 
means mental 
vigor and phjré> 
CsJ strength.

COAL

OVIOO Ï
7/m i what
jUrirt I particular nasi 

I to purify and en» 
^ ^<7 / rich the blood— 

• build up and fan 
vlgorate the system, and dag

In
IN STOCK

All Sizes American Anthracite 
Georgea Creek Blacksmith 

Springhill Reserve 
PRICES LOW.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limits
8m y the Street Union Street

The Utmost in Cigars
The rare smoking quality and pleasing flavor of the 

OVIDO CIGAR have made unassailable Its posi
tion as the “utmost In Cigars.”

. 10CENTS
O.Grothe, Limited, makers, Montreal _

ly m the contact of

Dr. .Wilson’s Q
BrnERu

ovtoqi >y

ihiiiii.iihh»”1"—It la a true blood wstfu a blood 
' food made from Natures beeline 

jiarhS|^ndhasjriv<eBnesrhasHhand

during the SO years and 
been before the public.

Mt mtt form. Me. a tiMfe Ash% 
rise, fee timee m hm»•, ft 

The Brerfar

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
1it baa

—"iliilT m Mill McGIVERN COAL CO
S MILL STREET.TEL. 42at.

( (

| Jr-
• ■’ M i

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John,N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

>

Whether for Government. Privi

The Regular

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada end the

Infest Indies
hy -Oia

JJMSf

la the most attractive Tourist Route 
available to Canadian Travellers today. 

Literature sent on request
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. S.

"“—riBBail ssrsSPSUKHIU iltjgnsl/ o/a coals

CeneralSales Office
MONTREAL

>

IIS ST.JAMtS ST.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Two dwellings, centrally located in this City Can be purchased for 

Cash, or a part of the Purchase Price left on mortgage.
Land situate in Lancaster Heights, suitable for factory site. Con

taining between five and six acres.

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick: 

W. Malcolm Mac Kay, Rothesay. Hon. W. E. Foster, St. John. 
Branch Office, corner Prince William Street and Market Square 

Saint John, N. B.
H. N. M. STANBDRT, Manager.
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IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Springhill Reserve 

PRICES LOW.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limit,
8m y the Street Union Street
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AMERICAN FLYERS FIND TREVES 
CITY OF HISTORICAL INTEREST

Shi*. formerly at Gzgetowu, and 
Mtss-Harel Jean Teed. To the gallant 
young offleer, wlto was one of «ht 
original 14th Battalion, Royal Mon- 
trial Regiment, and hie bride, the 
good wishes of many Gagetown Irlande 
are extended.

MIM Florence Robinson of Frefitc- 
too, was the guest of her slater, Mre.
O. P. Rigby over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Rigby enter
tained a few friend» very pleasantly 
and Informally at bridge on Monday 
evening, for Miss Robinson, when MaJ.
M. A. SoovU was the Pjj« wtan«t. waetrington, D. C., March 8.— ed during recent times and dedicatee

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. ShieU returned Trvves where American avia, to Protestant worship,
on Saturday from St. Jojm, where torg wRh ^ Army 0f occupation in “We Imagine that after the Roman 
they were attending the Shiels-Teed Uormany hevo headquarter!, is day», when the country was finally
■wedding. dftwribed breesily in colloquial laii- overrun by the Franks and the Latin
agMt“kV?lde ï®"100 2“ returned t0 gua^'o in “Cent Soixante Six," a min- Imperator at Treve# sent packing, that 
St. John for a few wee1®- laiurc newspaper published by mem- real estate ment muet have been some-

Many friends boro rogrrt to loom beps ^ ^ 16*tn Aero Squadron, Am- what Inactive and building operations
of the serious illness of Mrs. John . Ezoeditionan Loroee. Ex- were at a standstill for some time
MoAUlster at her home in Cranbrook, article are ontalnM from the fifth century on. At any
B* c-___ _ _ ___ . m a bulletin of the National Geo- rate, there doesn’t seem to be much

Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, rector of society sent out from its to record about Treves until after
IlamptQn, who baa had a long and war- L-a^ngtoïrhreilquartere. The ex ('hnrt.-magne'e day. Of oounw. It wrn, 
led experience as Chaplain at the , , ,,(yw. embraced In his dominions and later
front, was here over Bun-layguest very nam0 or u,e plMe (Treves at the fain,ma treaty of Verdun, linked
of Rev. H. T. and Mrs. Buckland. -,,rier y, German I takes us back to up with Lorraine.
Capt. Lawrence vras preacher at both [>r paet Ule 4.,, "Under the new Emperor Henry I. It
services In ât. John s Ohurch on Bun- ... lmereestvely memorallz- passed to Uormany, and the Oerraanu
day, and was heard by very apprécia- ^ (ohii.ui min and Gothic pile claim that It has remained their a ev«
live congregations. His sermon on y t whdch tradiiUon .vsdgna since, except for a couple of decades
Sunday evening was Jlgta of thîTever^Tcrilx when' Napoleon included it within
presslve, nailing forth the ideals of a peruen of one Tr-Xbuta, French boundaries. It has been bons-
deeper and nobler national life, in re- ™ * ^eHhTxswriî.,Snmiri2ta. ed alternately and In eonoert by 
turn for the tremendous snertfloee that Jjg Uked ^ mjaw’s society counts, ecclesiastics, electors, alder-
oersoklieni have so little that he relieved himself of men and hurgomeisters, but mostly by
Incidents from his J” lt b, taking an exit from the land of ecclesiastics, especially after the ninth
Just what these hlr birth and tretkinc northward to century, when the ,’divme. right» slog-
incidente which It lx the duty of Cam " Ti‘ an was getting limbered *1>.
adlane to listen to and remember. If , valtey of the Moselle he “It was an arclvblsKop or two who
they would be tr.re 1to the men who ̂ “^Jd'Sre wftory tads his built the walls in the thirteenth oen-
hved in euch «POriem» distants waiting to be conquered tury, and others. Uto. M«n. who carrlea
and months, and in the end were iwr nomans and put on the map in on tire reconstruction of the greathaps denied the joy of seeing again by the Hcmana^ano pit on p Don|p alniady mentioned, while many
the peaceful homeland which they WCTe liere one edifices of Gothic and subsequent do-
gave up «U to protect. Capt. Law doubt after a visit to the sign owe their Inception to such worth-
rence made an eloquent appeal for bet- . . .. rphAP<1| L. *t.., „reet circus les To a co-bishop la eaiti to belong 
ter uiMlerotandlrjg ofw£at the return- tiec4)nd onJy ‘ 8l8e U> the the credit of holding up the aldermen
ed man needs and wants. Coliseum itself; two sets of baths, one when as late as 1871 they were bout

of which goes by the name of Kaiser on allowing stones to 
At tiiolr home, “Longmead." Fraser- PalaBt probably becauee It looks eo the amphitheatre for rond repairs,

ton Alta, February, Mr. and Mrs. muoh more like a palace than a This wasn't «he fhort Nm0 the O rum

vLvsti rsrxA aEHS'Jmm
LSS: ~res.îîîi'ï.r-s is^ayas» «j». -»»■ ■» ■*-■-*

RMISTAICE A MISTAKE,
DECLARES PROF. CLARK Th* sivatiicment is intended to keep the old

iBerlin Should Have Been Occupied and Terms of Peace Dic
tated from There, He Tells 20th Century Club Members 
—The Realignment FVobleme.

familiar nameRomans Built Great Circus and Baths After Conquering 
Land Held by Treverii—German Alderman Tried to 

• Use tSone in Structures for Road Building. Ït
be added to her empire IS the rule pro
viding for the self-determining of na
tional affiliation* is followed, Germans 
being numerically stronger than any 
other nationality In the area* to be 
realigned.

An interesting history of the Aus
trian empire, the Czeko-Slovaka, Jugo
slavs, Magyar#, Albanian*, Groeke, 
Rumanian#, and other nationalities 
was given by Prof. (Sark, who eaid 
that religion was one of the great 
etumbling block* lu the -settlement of 
this problem, one section of the pro
posed republic being Roman Catholic 
and the other section Orthodox Greek, 
while other complexities of a different 
nature will be met to eettMng the great 
question of states according to the 
plans now outlined in part

The Ceeko-Slovake have a splendid 
national spirit who have revived their 
oM language although virtually sur
rounded by hostile nation*.

The Rumanian territorial claim w 
another thorny problem to be settled 
to the realignment of Europe. 
Rumanians are an exceedingly proud 
people and claim to be of old Roman 
stock. They have demanded that 
Transylvania be ceded to them in the 
rearrangement of the European map, 
and their claim Is considered a Juart 

j in view of the fact that Transyl
vania i* largely peopled by Ruman-

( Bangor OommerciaL)
That the armistice of Nov. LI was 

a great mistake, and that Berlin 
should have been occupied by allied 
troops and the terms of peace dictat
ed from there, was the opinion ex
pressed by Prof. Galvin M. Clark in 
answer to a question following his ad

orn the Polltloal Realignment of 
Europe, delivered before the Twen
tieth Century club at the Bangor 
House Monday evening.

The subject was a big and impor
tant one, but it was handled in a 
masterly manner by one who had 
Intimate knowledge of geographical 
sad ethnollglcal condition* and situa
tions in the territories which he de
scribed, and file address throughout 

of keen interest and hold the 
closest attention of alt Pirof. Clark’s 
statement regarding the armistice is 
of particular significance from the fact 
that his only son was a member of 
t4h American expeditionary forces 
y9<1 the refusal of the allied command
ers to treat with the 
might have resulted in deep and last
ing sorrow for the speaker and his 
wife, such a* the war brought to thous
ands of homes throughout the allied 
countries.

The readjustment or realignment of 
Europe, a question which must be 
mettled by the peace conference pre- t,w. 
ments a most difficult task as it

rd

fresh m your mind.
''Mora Brad end Better Breed and Better Pastry”

UMiM.n»KrMuecMM»
Also remember Purity Oats.

Wttinw Canada Floue Mills Co. Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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'diet «treteh away in lovai pasture* to 
the abrupt embrace of wooded hills 
beyond there 1# little to suggest to one 
that lie I* standing In the Inntl from 
which the word Kriegwnoblle' (war 
mobilization 1 went forth In 1U14 and 
which lias been lashing half the world 
with its fury or attempted conquest 
ever since."

Even the Spaniards were hero In 1634, 
only eleven years before it was in
vested by the troops of the Grand Mon
arch under the Illustrious Turcnne. 
Napoleon annexed the whole district 
to Ills empire a century and a half 
later, but the Congress of Vienna ced
ed it to Prussia, and Prussian it ha# 
remained ever since.

"Tluo streets, usually narrow and 
winding, in witness of their mediaeval 
past, are clean, well paved and flanked 
by excellent shops, restaurants and lio- 
tqfcj, while the market place and 
squares divert the eye. As one saun
ters through the town thronged with 
peaceful civilians or stops on the anc
ient bridge to survey the beautiful 
Moselle creeping silently beween its 
piers and lapping the green banks

common foe

one

The Bulgarians are a rtrange peo- 
touches national and racial problems . ^ game stock a* the Finland- 
of hundreds of years, standing, if set- @pg Hungarian* who are otf
tleld ethnologlcally a» is now proposed, Aalwtl<) origin, end they ere only half- 
and it is impossible to settle it other- boated. The power of Bulgaria Is 
wise, according to the opinion of . t^e men educated in the Rob- 
Prof. Clark, who said in answer to a efte coUege m Constantinople which 
question that straight hnee end square w&8 gg^bllihed by an American, 
corners were impossible in the re- wMch Ppof Clark laughingly said, 
making of th« map of Europe owing ^ uke » perversion of funds." 
to the racial and religious questions 
Involved, and the religious question is 
almost as difficult of solution a* that 
of race. T%__,

Speaking of Alsace-Lorraine, Prof.
Clark declared that to Ms opinion Ger
many would never consent to its 'being 
taken from her permanently for the 
nation which controls the Rhine must 
control Alsace-Lorraine. He started 
that 85 per cent., of the population 
of this territory spoke German, due to 
the thoroughness of the German meth
od of compelling the use of that lon- 

in the schools, and that the re-

Cross Mismanagement
Mrs. O’Moy—Mrs O’Oear le pro* 

thrated since her hi | band’s funeral.
Mr. O’Moy—v> mane since hie 

death, I pruysoom,
Mis. O’Moy—1 mane what I 

Th* umlhertaker'* lmneheaded as- 
Bistint placed all th’ Uligant flowers 
in a closed hack. ___________

riald.

The Balkans.

the oldest nation inAlbania le 
Europe, said the speaker, with one ex
ception, antedating even Greece, and 
it* people are a* barbarous and un
educated as they are old. Greece 
covets a third of Albania, but the Al
ban ten* have never been beaten ana 
the adjustment of the boundaries there 
presents a ticklish problem. The 
Greeks are masters of the Aegean Sea 
and there is lost territory which they 
claim ought to come back to them, but 
Just how far the Greeks are going to 
be permitted to carry out their ideals 
and plan* regarding the Aegean to a
P'l*rofI1Clark said he would not touch 

"He to a

m

m
guage___ ___
maining 16 per cent, «poke Frencn. 
Those who refused to adapt them- 
sAves to the requirements of the Ger- 
jTms when the latter came into pos
session of the territory, were invited 
to leave, and 46,000 of them did eo.

Prof. Clark reviewed briefly but in
terestingly, the history of Aiisace-Lor- 
ratoe, end said that for upwards of 
1,000 years, this tittle section of By- 
rope had been a bone of contention. 
When Germany again takes her place 
among the family of nation* a deep 
laid plan to recover this coveted sec
tion will be started by her.

The speaker reviewed to detail the 
history of the countries along the 
northern boundary of Germany and the 
possible realignment of several boun
daries now included in what woe the 

He spoke of the

B s i'.i

>, z§ MEupon the Russian situation, 
foolhardy man who would attempt to 
forecast the outcome of the Russian 
equation,” he declared.

The Italian and Jugo-Slsv situation 
wa* one of the most delicate in the 
whole affair, the «Relier retd, and he 
pointed out the fact that trouble be- 
tween the Italians and J ugo-hlavs had 
begun, almost immediately after the 
signing <*f the armistice, over the 
Italian claims to Italia Irridenta, or 
Unredeemed Italy. Regarding toe 
Trent too or Austrian phase of toe 
Italian situation, Prof. Clark declared 
It» seizure by Austria to have been one 
of the most dastardly political manipu
lation* to toe btotory of Europe.

Regarding the disposition of Turkey 
by tho conference of nation®. Plot. 
Clark declared that Turkey never had 
A place In Europe and ought not to be 
permitted to etay. He hoped she 
would be obliged to pick herself up 
beg and bageage and get out.

Prof Clark eald that In his opinion 
Urn proposal to «et up buffer states In 

the greatest and moat 
proposition.

-ar v
! resiï mf ïi i / z

•tr

S»if? mat
rim

'in, AGerman empire.
Danish claims to Schleswtg-Howetn
and pointed out that by the proposed 
realignment Denmark would control 
one-half of the famous Kiel canal and 
Germany the other, a situation which 
Germany would not for an tentant toi
^Poland presents another problem for 

From the 10th

1r
sSSa

»

Sis:

l'ls;
1the peace delegates, 

to the 14th century Poland was one 
of the great powers of Europe terrl- 
torlly and otherwise, and naturally 
wants to re-estabtleh on the basis 
which «listed before 1772 when tbs 
partition Detween Germany, Russia 
and Austria was started. In portions 
of toe lands which were formerly 
Polish a majority of the people speak 
German, this being particularly true of 
Silesia, where there are Iron and coal 
deposits of incalculable valu» and 
which Germany will not give up 
without a struggle a* her need of 
them is greet. It was to gain quick 
possession of the iron and coal mines 
in northern France that Germany to- 
vadod Belgium, and she wlU not light
ly give up the valuable lands that may 
come to her in the settling of boundar
ies by ethnology rather than by geo- 

Austrian SUeeda

Itself-Now Examine the BeltEurope was 
hazardous kind of A 
Nothing bat force would keep the 
peace In the region where these states 
are set up It the proposed political re- 
alignment of Europe to carried out m 
accordance with the plane proposed.

Speaking of Germany, the professor 
declared that she had come through 
toe war unscathed» and that her people 
do not know and some will never 
know that they were beaten. The 
Place to dictate terms of peace was 
Berlin and the allied troops crossing 
the Rhine on their march to that place 
ought to hare been the allies' answer 
to Ludeodorf and Hindenburg’s plea 
for an armistice, be declared, and he 
reminded hW bearernthat be spoke as 
a father having a son on the western 
front, who might not have come hack 
if the plea for an armistice had been 
Ignored.

Belting problems. You need not 
be in the market for one foot of 
belting. Simply ask him to show 
you a sample of this better-built 
belting. Handle it. Figure what 
its construction must mean in de
pendability ; in steady uninter
rupted production; in long life; 
in more efficient service; in lower

friction surface which, coupled 
with the unusual flexibility and 
freedom from stretch, means the 
minimum of slippage, the utmost 
of power delivered to the machine.

Next you seek strength. Extra 
Power Belting is of known strength. 
It is a scientific product. Uniform 1 
The seam and plies are sealed tight. 
This construction makes it a solid 

Stretch is re-

E have described for you 
in our
many drives on which Extra 

Power Belting is being used with 
unusual success. We have proved 
to you through testimonials from 
thesç concerns that Goodyear 
Extra Power Belting does give 

better service,

w announcements

.phtcal Mtuatlon. 
mostly Polish, and this pert Is slm- 
Lof settlement 

Germany
population through war and 
but if toe European question is aettlea 
ethnologlcally Germany will be etroo» 
«r following peace then she waa when 
the war began, as various states WlU

«n,

1 longer service, 
lower cost.

Now we ask you to do one thing.
You want more output. You want 
bipper profits. Then examine the Because so many concerns say 
belt itself Let the better con- that this modern belt is saving them
struction of Extra Power tell its money, because so many concerns
own story ! are completely equipping theirThe first thing you demand of P^dL^yo"^ 

any belt is that it must h K j t y^ur business at least to
pu leys. Goodyear Extra Power ^ ^dyear men have
hnncZc«,or. làbri=P Then rub- achieved d,e, year, of e,périmé»., 

ber good rubber — is forced Here,then,is our offer, rhereisa
throueh and through. Cotton and Goodyear branch near you. Write
rubber—is there anything you them. Better still, use your tele-
know of that will give such phone. Simply say 1 want to
flexibility? have a look at Extra Power Belt-

The be" of rubber—a .pccial a man trained by Goodyear m

has lost a tenth of her cost.
The Goodyear man will not 

attempt to sell you belting. He’ll 
simply answer your questions. 
Seeing the belt itself, we believe, 
will induce you to make an actual 
test in your plant—on any kind of 
drive.

There is no better time than 
NOW—to settle this problem of 
belting costs and belting service 
for all time to come. Standardize 
on Goodyear Extra Power Belting.

permanent unit, 
duced to a minimum. m

gagetown

March 8.—After fourGagetown, 
years* service, Bergt J. J- Graham, 
stepped off the train at Gagetown, on 
Tuesday morning, and although he 
had not been expected until evening, 
there wa* a good number on hand to 
give him a welcoming shake and greet
ing and to note how fit and soldierly 
he 'was looking After having break
fast at the home of his cousin. Mre. 
Herbert Crabbe, Sergt Graham lost no 
time in starting for hie old home in

HER FIVE CHILDREN
Hod Whooping Cough 

At The Same Time.

Whooping cough Is one of the most 
dangerous diseases of children, espec
ially to those under five years of age. 
It Orst starts with a forer and cough, 
sneezing, watering of the eyes and an 
irritation of the throat. Later the 
coughing Increases, the child becomes 
livid In the face, the eyes appear as 
If they would burst from their soc
kets and suffocation seems imminent 
till relief Is brought by the "whoop."

On the first sign of whooping cough 
wo would advise the use of Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup, 
remedy will clear the bronchial tubes 
of the collected mucous and phlegm, 
and to this way ease the racking 
cough and in a short time make It 
disappear entirely.

Mrs. Waller McOanghey, North 
BatUeford. Bask., writes:—"I have 
live children, the eldest thirteen and 
the baby two years old. They all bad 
the whooping cough at the same time. 
I tried two or three cough remedies. 

A but none gave the same satisfaction aa 
gur. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrnp. A 

home where there are young children 
should never be without H. 
highly recommend lt to those who 
wont a quick cure "

There are many imitations of Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrnp, so be 
sure you get the genuine by Insisting 
that the package is pat up In a yellow 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade 
mark; price lie. and 60c.. and manu
factured by The T. Mil burn Co- Lim
ited, Toronto, Ont.

LowOeld, where his nomecomlng was 
awaited by his parents, sister and his 
English bride, who came over a few 
weeks ago. Sergt. Graham enlisted 
early to ISIS, with the 05th Battalion, 
and nerved for a time to the 60th Can. 
Infantry Battalion In France. Later, 
when the Forestry Corps was being 
organized, he was transferred to the 
2nd Forestry Corps, where his knowl- 

of value. He

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Co. of Canada» Limited

\\

Branchn : Halifax, St. John, Qiubre, Montreal, 
Oita", t, Toronto, Hamiltonf Lonaon, Winnipeg, 

Regina, Calgary, Edmonton, Hancotaer. 
Service ttoekt in smaller cities.

This famous edge of lumbering 
has had a fin* record as a soldier, and 
his return Is on* great interest 
here. _ , ,

Another soldier vmow return to of 
much interest to many friends here, is 
Gunner Chartes F. Whitcomb, who 
came over on the Empress of Britain, 
and reached his home in Upper Gage- 
town on Saturday morning He ha* 
been serving with the 58th Howitzer 
Battery continuously for three years, 
and although the Battery suffered 
henry casualties, he was ow of toe 

■«il came through without 
»tn Inst nuruum. when two 

.......... mu attacks or Spanish Fin fin
ished his career In retire service, and 
for a time Ms condition eras consid
ered critical- Gunner Whitcomb was 
at Pasechendeele, and other hare- 
fought.fields which brought filer to 
the Canadians. He In a nee et Mr.
and Mre. B. F. WbMoomb. _____

A 8L John wedding of much interest 
here was that of tiret O. Kingsley

GOOD
(n CANADAMADE

L lucky
a woundi win

R. P. A W. F. STARR. LIMITED, 
Agents at 8t John.

COAL

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO
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... ...... - FzSelj SHAM end
snmQuu. y eagles i; has coals

General Sales Office'
MONTREAL

>
lit STJAM1S It.

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
Regular Passenger Serviçy 

to all British Porta "I

LINECUNARD
TO SOUTHAMPTON

New York MAURETANIA March i
TO LIVERPOOL.

From
New York 
New York 
New York 
New Yrk 
New York

March : 0 
March i* 

March - 
March 2 -

Caronla 
Saxonia 

Carman la 
Orduna 

AQUITANIA

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
TO GLASGOW.

St. John, N. B. Cassandra March 18

ANCHOR LINE
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.

For rates of passage and further 
particulars apply to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY 

LIMITED
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B. ■A
Whether for Government, Privi

The Regular

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada end the

Infest Indies
Ay -OitJJMSf

la the moot attrective Tourist Rout* 
available te Canadian Travellers today- 

Literature seat on request
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. S.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
On and aller June Id, iuio, a siMm. 

er of this company leaves St. JdLu 
every Saturday, ,.uv a. m., rur tila< iT 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor au«4 
beaver Harbor.

Leaves BiacK's Harbor Monday, tv 
hour# of high water, for SL Andrew.-,, 
calling at i»ord # Cove, Richarde ju 
L'Eteie or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St George, Back B*v aiu 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Blacks Harhor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL Jeliu 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone £581. Maua 
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this dato 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October 1st ana uu.u 
further notice, steamer will #sU ** 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.5.> 
ami., for BL John via Easiport, Cam- 
pobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Tuinbull’s Wharf 
SL John. Wednesdays, L30 a.m.. i „- 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Be# it 
Campobello and East port

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for SL Stephen, via Campo- 
bello. Eastport, Gumming's Cove and 
SL Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting) 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews' 
dimming*» Cove, Eastport and Camnol 
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 ajn. for SL Andrews, via C*mK>h 
b^llo, Eastport and Cumining's Gmve 
returning same day at 1.00 p.nTTor 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D- GUPTILL,
Manager.
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tlml Ineiden le tiw t ihminUMi,, »ed |iut«l»fM» et tiw titiliidi *e»*f*l*n« 
mue.» bute euffbai nwu» with them wHh tiwlf iweele. Tiw uileeti $** 
the iilwmuut ttwei-f» et iwtemnl Hi- Iwee yuftieawn# nwteful til 
lut» ww* wMib tiw me*, «tel tiw», tt »n.«te tnttime et feed tut lubie, «ed 
fin» tweeme keewn ui tiw Mute» tiwt etiiet wut eueemelu* «bluittief te lu» 
Km» tluiif,» bt em the wwii|w*wm i-hUhAn.* «Uiwhi i« «trletiy «etetued m 
niiiu iiiutwtiib «t imieibiif tfudithm, (lie teyul iwlaee», Mue» »Wltot# te 
but un Mit«nel» emilul uml biwbtteble liiii'bm,li*m tiulnue diitîti* titem »w« 
»n*lwb geetiUBMiii, .|irn« «w detee id Itmümrr Mirnein» but» twniWlM'd 
i-ntilu uml e,*» et ueimwnli un mi» ou tiw ttiwnJll» ol tiw htti*'» lufiW. 
i1WUb*«l*ll»d euiuimet Ol tile WlvHu 
ftetwe, ■■■■■■■

Wlium K le* tluet*» #»*( «tteui» the tiw tttuut «IfM we« ettale te htm» w 
fbfeee tiw tie*ii* twei.W teek ttaw wuuiiew titolilliltiiei lu tiw uelielitr 
«te le eurniii* nibi tiw builne Nie» te tiw «»e et brtn.l, liw, tuf «ue», tbu 
beeeu»» ni bin tiieiwetine wtlli «w km* tutd ijiiuwi e«»u fellewed th* 
fbwler K*f»lfn f'ittetlrt» fil» (fuie- NWUw.é*w IHIbNwd. Tbt» bu» «muet 
le» bu» « *.«»l dual tu de WHh tiw «Mlle liuk «nutMIcu in tjeetai Mflf», 
«twe, *wlul tm.om whlun «e t«M*«. for * t tut l**«flle dltamiue et km 

le bl» h tnt, WbiW WMHIeWItM la * b,l»u«"l» imiHilt» diflte.

5 After a Triai'For and About Women eaa»«mart ara Minuit with a talth and . 
aathaataan entirely lathing halara the quality^ 
waa natantty denenetrate*.eeaeeeeeeeee»eeeeee«eeeeeeeeeeeeeee»ee»eeee»eeeeeeeeaeeaeaeee*eeeaeeeaeaeaeaaaaeeeaeeaeeeaeeee»ii>eeeeeee

"SA1ADA"SUCCESSFUL YEAR I POPULARITY OF 
OF ST. PAUL’S W. A. BRITISH RO fALTYLet’s Talk It Over

W»r H#« Shewn Tlwt King 
Oeory* nnd Queen Maty 
Afe Nat Unitnprwnihnble 
Mnnutehi of Popular Tra
dition,

AM YOU MAOY ,OK TH» 
euesriONt

In maimnU nuU yuiuyhlpt» vouvpvu 
lu* pubUv tn««Uutta v( *uvi»tlvs you
VtUl itttou rtuü tt loi Oi yprta'O Ü6V0UK1
lv inatvutiUuua lOittiHling tho "UutiWl 
ut Ottoere," nuU rulo# vunurdln* the 
vuuduvlUui vt u luvvtlnu nwovdlnti to
tin thMii ptti'Uttiuoiuttry ftyh'i tmt
dow, it ovor, do you mvoi with 
luttons un to tliu^Hiilou of tho utombov* 
of Uumo nOVittUVN

Hnvo you ovov ihouKlu of tlitu umV 
ovudvri’d if «U one lout 10 do wus to 
bolohii to u wooloiy <tud ttppowi1 «u thp
HH'i'IIUM" WlU’H UU'IO WAN UOtlUllH OlfV
ii do? Whethor u would uoi lio hot 
i w if pom» of up Mouth'd to few pi- 
0!M #ifttttloiiP uiid trnvp to Uiopo of 
w lui-n wo iro mvmhoi'P ouv wholo 
Uouvtod puwwl?

Bourn of up ttt'o po vouptliuiod Uml 
wv huvo wUtti you tulithi voi'titu* mil 
m fttd, uud ilmt hobby 1* our pot so* 
ulely Thor“ls uovor wuy oholes ho 
luppu tt mooilim of lltul Novloly end 
»n ttftair of plenum n for I ho mooiius 
V. our plottpuvo uud wo vould not pop 
w»lU.v tt)imm it Uihors, howovor, womo 
tmiop nmho (ho vholoo uud thou quos* 
ilon whut witp dont, or stty ”1 uovor 
to Mi'd of thttt. why wusut l aokod to 
is ko pmt?"

.. ..... h...
imuiy perelms will orltloUo (ho work 
of it oounoll, chili, or numlmry to whig!) 
th»y boloiip whon ttUMnromly ihoy look 
w lutoropi In (ho iimcliinory of Hist 
uiKHUixitUon U Is (ho duty of Uio ofh- 
«ors it) Us ihoro «ml poo Huh thuum 
un dons oorrooily itnd in Order, Inn It 
i.' iho momhorp who, after all, aro (ho 
hmly, hour! anil soul of iho ussooitt 
Hon, Mild it is for ilieiu 10 dwldo, 
They are (he ouoa who earn the 
money to oarry out jmtrloUo or I'httr- 
ttablo ttotlvIMos and havtii* takon Uio 
otiorev to earn that motioy suroly 
plioitlit ho ititoroMiod In how it in 
»»pondod

\ motion ip tmnitflii up at « moot 
it.it., dlPi'iiMShti perhups, and lutssod, 
Hhould It not then he the duty of 
every member who votes for that mu 
.ion to do overyihln* in lior imwer to 
owlet in Us fni'ryi»i« out? in met
iers of eihh-w or where eortain IndiV' 
idualw are powerless to mak« radleal 
oil unies In laws, the more Influence of 
o resolution may ho of some offset, 
mu In iiraciloal measures surely (he 
"Aye" which stand# for the laklne up 
of the work embodied In fJte resolu
tion should also contain a promis»’ to 
help In so far as Is humanly possible

This Idea can only be followed to 
Ha lexical conclusion in ihat If one 
know for Insiancc that It a as Impos
sible for one to live the time for a 
Is -lay that would necessKute votini 
lu-alnsf the laa day

” A fine eaample of mv mesnlui was 
t.ven by the ladies of the W C/T If. 
a ho, on receipt of a letter from the 
chairman of the War Maclua# ('«wo 
mltiee, voted a rosoiutlon of endorse 
iloo of this movemetif for national 
thrift. At a subsequent -meet in a if, 
was rewolved that eat h member should 
ie rsonally fake op the campaign, «= 
if- wa# felt that by promising their 

' ecppori as a union they were also 
i » nscientiously pledged ui take up the 
work Individually

Ui a oisnual for momber# it might

bv wriuwi “It Is the duty of ewoh 
member to eland otV all ovvtwlou* for 
the prlnvlple* of the aoototy, to eive 
to the uttlvere her loyal support» to 
stand by all undertaking* with her 
host efforts, 10 attend mootings a* tvf* 
ton as posfctblo, and to aot as if thn 
suvooss of Ottvh «’Udoavor depvudott 
upon herself alone, thus sharlug the 
vtspvmilbUUy as she shares the honor 
of the society,"

tt Is the long pull and the strong 
pull and the pull all together which 
makes for the success of any work, 
hut It must he brought home to us 
si that the pull altogether is made 
up of each one's best and strongest 
efforts, and that no half hearted in 
I crest or saltish motive will give that 
enthusiasm which ig necessary for 
achievement,

When It is considered what magnlfl 
cent work has been accomplished, you 
icalise Imw many there have been who 
have had the heart and energy, and 
a ho have given to each new résolu 
Uon their wonderful support It is 
this which will count In the trying 
days which are at hand.

Annual Meeting Held on Fii 
dey—Report* Show Good 
Work Aet-ompliehed, I* the beet Hovered end the meet ecennmleel tee 

ever ettered 1er tele. IIM

urn».,} §.v.avThe uto»t *u««e»»tul »«ur in yum, 
«t uuiulwve «uil nituiwlfllly ««e ,e
t»>neu »i the iiiiiuuii iiieeim* iw ill* m, 
>'»ul'« Vhuvvli Wumeii'fl Aiixliimj eu 
rrWur, A t'unuinue i'iiiimiiuii,.ii Hui1- 
vive w«« buhl lb the munitii*, unit the 
biuitUfli» eenimi lei* «luve ui Hi, 
1’fllll1» Hvlieel liemu in lb« «vet,lu», 

The ulbvphi (ur die i-ueuiu* yeu1 
*ev» «ta li'll u» bille»,

Mr», Amiiw Juvh tire#Idem,
Mr* \Vllli»iu tie Veb»i taret Vie»- 

PfNidlMh,
Mr», J, tt, Hvhndflld Hueeuil Vive, 

tireuldeiti
Mm, W H, Neele* Third Vlflfl, 

l*r»»ldeei,
Mien Ib-rifl ItidHnmei 

III* Hwri-lârV:
Mr», ti, ti, Hvheflulil--Hiwerdlb«

•eerelsr»,
Ml»* titer* h Hvlielh-ld^-Trutaiurur 
Mm, 3 M, liiitieiiir tixiru tine; » 

ti»» Treewire»,
Mm. Hviiler*™* eerelery tiublm'

Bieeeh,
Mr», Junta Jfw* Jhiruefl Hwrelerv, 
Mr» tiiinleu HahvIuu -Jueler Huiier. 

Imwitlpnl,
uAMMteMM h» tin- Ituvler, Mm. Jette» 
Mllllil*», Mrr J, lb,» Ibittlibell 

One new UI re Member, MM, J«mee 
MMHd*e, w»» reperwd ui the meetlei, 

The tivuryu.mien ti»iiie«l«ii In 
flieelle* wllh Mieeefl», It w*« mil»,line 
ed, end ibe Hndewftieet trend m helm 
Htnerniiiil» enbuerlhed Id.

In vmiitillunv» with the wt«|ien ef 
Jhe tietiurnl lluerd III# Ht, l**el‘« 
tirmeh nf (he W A, he** deelded le 
dutrhle iheir |il«d*e*, 

tb" referI- «II rhewed ewellenl 
wi.rli »ri,imrpll*»d derle* the «**( 
»e*r, end mure feed» retted fer mtr 
rinnir» elti.rtr Ihuu In the iireidne*
I. ttler» nt Hie hrenvh. If wee fell ih»i
II, « eblliwh for the flieelii* »n*r |« 
iiio*l e«»ner#*lii*.

«

For ray ” best " trade
I knew 1 net »»h In Mvemmendlhe Cuhtevy f 
Bulb tie rut.,Her vlvenlln»»», end He eleeth- l 
In* whll. iiuiw-ell (irevlelm nurlt# fur bvytmd 
til» ohlliiety. Let ue eeed yen e lie*.

cifisv it

iê'SSBïai?”™

I
'

MAIHItiMHITM,

DOMINION I ALT 66. United, . lew*SOME SPRING STYLES I

What i* Being Worn ue the 

Seueon AdvBneee—Womi'n 
Demand Long Clinging 

Gown* u* n Wolvome 

Chunge from Uniform*,

>ULLO! 
I’ll Be

AT THE UNIQUE
rn»r« ure new *olf eiwklrn» wtueli 

ire deelenwl In he w.irn urer Hun he*. 
Mr», rile»# etiuhlu*» iwve ,i linked, 
ever hue# uud «I lie. ln|i * «uhtti 
,'nr.l i* um-udeil Hi«,null m be n,„i 
jn«l niMli-ir tin- btiw rubl, wile,» link, 
tuewtt bun* dnwn, Tin- «end «Unirt* 
Ul« elni'hlll* «e Ht,il H I» beet », 

Vulemitatte* mid Ni.rinun.l» let»* 
ere «wuHi* »»uni tele |*,|,iilur une uud 
-nine nr the new lim.li- «bnw them, 
mill» lue*» Manned with Mieei', flee 
bntttle

Oueint Huilen.imFreni aieniee,
A ver» nnuiiH lime «line» ItbuMU 

I» nf wiiHf Ita.reeiie nulle eeUurle», 
jttd wlili Inn*, b,.i-e In-in,« -limve- 
mnelied with nwrnw wrletieed, Tlie 
«dlurleii* ne.'b uml ilw wbtahaml u«l 
flnklHel with in-ntal mi*.,» ami il,e 
blew- I'beae in frimi undn» « dee fun 
rnw id tin» wniie rnvarud bnti.UM eel 
ver» ,'l«*e uwetlle». Hermi.n ,.f n« 
delfeule iiieferMi tin, m-rfeHl» nimn 

' UI|,IWei» e,llkdn Milk. Wfllel Is 
in mil iki,wi»i Hum., nf inwHni-

I

EVERY DAY 
THIS WEEK (Slaly)

Continuous Show 1 
rrom 1.30 to 10,30 p, m.

EVERYONE WILL WANT TO SEE THIS 
GREATEST BRITISH PICTURE

Simple Way To
Take Off Fat

■M
,-#« be nidluii* rlieettr time 
««mtenttel Utile ttlilei f«ur 

tifi.ee eeeli d»» imtll »niir wnmi.i 1» 
rednred in mwtnel, Thul'» eltt-jurl 
|turrh»»e u eue* nf Mdraele t're»«rl|. 
linn Teblete fmei »nur drueett,
If »nu «refer, »«nd 7be In Murmolu 
tin, *»( Wnndwwrd A»e., tletadl, 
Mleh » end fnllew dlreetiee», (he 
diefln*, II„ exerette. tie, wl.nl »«y 
warn i.e n. 1er» ** »„u like end knee 
im «efllii* rllmmer And (lie l,e»l

tt nt MnriHnle tire»erii,ti»e TubleM
li.eir hereileri.ee»», Thet 

fli.rniufejMifejHerd^^

Tire re Mousewivd»,
Never bell « -nut. been i« »« irw 

veeefL

Whee I,«kill* leef en ho inti It ptono 
nt tntltor ever if, ei*e » erilrt Will 
turn m tittnn ntti ereveM nietii*.

Hlule -enure- ot bfUH.I ere delude#* 
diitted in u «hie rtttiu-rd fried till hffbl 
Vr«we end *er«*d with mm,

ttrotmnn tun Hiede dflittimf* tut in 
Hdirtr tt nnttbed le hot wafer tot n 
beV-hdiif, «h## the» not, hn nantir 
««-led,

tiem«te the Horn ot » iwni <wrl» 
be*4 nt ttitnee with tt -Imrp hmtn 
ntm lot wuter ret. le end I lie leete» 
wid loonott tmotlt,

H tt » ounti phut la oimttpo thy wv 
inf ott tmmt ever» ten liiinide» ni.lu 
If.*» tun lei.der Imiffii# wafer «hè-iw 
be used eeen time, /

T« feet root t tt ott let bud, in# Hebe», 
-yr-bble » Utile Hoof iliulde ubd -bel 
Ibe thmr « few wml*» it It I» Hybl 
l«,-wb (be «te# I» «H riybt,

Ah t-dfetuMe* *re met t« noth l# 
wafer atreudv belli»,* ntoi uabed ot 
rapt HI tho Ototo tit wraul» -e*efabJeu,
jo nttii IP* »))f/rtld Im h/Mmi i-*» rr Ifr-IT r. irrx IW» efTI'lfiir Off Wffftal ffWTlr

A went mourn *#d itmtun entorfolo 
l« biwle wifb tho moot, two ntitotm, 
m.e »,tarai nt pmotimn, ooo ntut ol to-
I «A4 (j-dedybibb tM I multi HuifflIWMa Irrflr timWfflFr# Iff (ffwtti, f iff
Ibe leyrertleaf* m f**er«, refer With 
•rule» tard -(Witter lot three hew-.

A# India# etirw tt motto wHh t 14

There 
lukln* u

at (liemr
i'h'1

1
•luff n w.eild be nniw,erwti,my

WittBun, witit an ueile, wlflMfll 
ibnmd will litre fenm lite irtie, htahl 
Imir.win.nl wi«h.,r nf I in* ut Hie je»' 
inre-.ine i«i* turn, wmnue ot tow» 
mat, uni.

Tile nefnrn nt thn dim "ultaher 
niintnh" ,irw« I» i-tuphe-M b» tho 
«rem drweamuber- lum*, ,im*«ar 
flnwue nf »el»e(» nn.l uutirw, inemied 
witn ta fri##--, Mettre riiirle» 
lutin «If I*'.,, will ta umni ni Ita dtta* 
»b<«r« m tta turn rottr.

""ITie «b'Inre wnetun tt bm lt, nt 
tiwt tber» rôti ta ne imetnke:' de. 
Ihtfon tt Muffuir l'nttri drewmttar, 
'ufta Ita w.eend wlm mnt duttaee 
.'im*l#y wenr tut uw-e *b« but» 
werheil ni uniform

Hf BETTER ’OITItm fruyeill» «
A* fer wide*, (lie» ■■■■SMI
fled IH th* fn»*l eululill-beiMilu elfua

r: bute taen iwiditii-I* »«nr

«i'll SEE ADS. IN TONIGHTS PAPERS
igpMP

| START» TODAY AT 1,80

CHILD SETS SICK CONCfHT FOti (fAMCN,
Tim weebl» «meurt »i ibe H«»n,«n'* 

fffuikffte e-nirju» «i*hf #»», M #»#»), 
nub'll «Ittfein.» » ##*b#f nt -uimr- 
The umeriulumuet w*« *rr*n«e,l bt 

y w “ A Willi Ml ». Ataé

THE LYRIC MUSICAL 
STOCK CO.LYRICRctur— At Mâtin**, Talking PU» Tonight

Mon.i me., w«6,I be V W I , -T irnn nnnn n
Kttoh on/I Mtt- Of we Nlummy j# 
rberye at lb* erneranime. Hefre«b 
fbrnitt »»'« -erted ilomu tho «»##!#*,

Ifblsded le (be pr,i*r*nime #», » 
rendln» hr Ml- T time,. ».«■*! nuhnt 
hr Ml— Ifernnybdi end Mi- 
Mnrd-*b, #!»»# a'hi hr Mi— f*»be 
mu, otitl » r—dm* bt Ml- I'nor, 
Worna, » (midi „f Ml.. Attelle dree#, 
H*»e»*| motion nb-idre- were utawe.

UNO** TMt NNIFC,
Citafbuw, Hum (, Mf, (n»m iot- 

dtae, tta wall *#«#« harm minor, 
ta* tortontir ta, «, I» tta f-tattaiw 
ffnefdfui «tare ta nnderwenf * *#», 
te-fdl oparoren, tor uMumdfeffl. bv 
Iff tt A Murte# Mr. Jurdita tt fut, 
«rabl» known b» b#r«# ownortt eta to 
known *» « ooneoiUol tlrltar on (ta 
ta*» (verb-1# ib. Maritl». f-rwlew, 
M. ta* frtatanil» bu—ta mb>e—*f#B» 
tnutor tho wire ata ##«» be» *#—ta 
tooMwoftMr motor ita taife.

At <be -e»»somont ot «ta vletime «keetric*! oompottf epttu tille ew» 
tttp M » m, toi will pmim out regel»- yiefur* polloj M I end 1.4* 
wHk 6. Weigh I# Ita Fee hotuti "I'll hot |g/< « tirHieh Weebl» 
ont Muh m* tott.

rVESY SPECIAL
IWTERf A1NMKWTA New Departure

CLASSYIF CONSTIPATED THE CABARET
^_Jt*|{jyttfjj(nn«{Atajr-j. 
Neylele with Mirth, Mrmd» oh* to'no 

New tienee*'— New tgiium** 
_______ tbredebedt ______

ORIGINAL
KMUCTIVK

Metieeet iter» tie» *, T, 
f hhew»«< Night, l.tt ont»

Curtain To 
RIh et 8,1 S
LOAN ENGACCMCNT FROM OUR SISTER CITY
titattn on* e-6#*tafl ffount «ta Held»* Ototomy Myth Ff*»«rg 

—ffh-
J*w6ttjdjmejiw«Mvftatt6taewta|

NemejtaejdjtattmmriMrey

TONIGhT-cmTÎ!«*“]aOok at tongue I Then give 
fruit laxative for *toma«h, 

liver, bowel*,

'California Syrup ef Fig»" 
tian't harm children and 

ihey love ft.

mm

A

“IN LILAC TIME"
JESS HERBERTTODAY

MATINII ot l,M 
IVCNfN# 1.H ont »

AMfffféAN ruerthhioNAi ruvRNh who navi hi# 
OCkfONTfNO HAUFAX FON 1» Wig*»

Faetattag Lean AnuAA —

mtt*. SMITH «Off TO OTTAWA,
Mr*- H. Mhman PmPn wee » pom 

oonttor on the min looting lor Ottawa
on nmortor -«*»,< Mr*, ta.dk will tou, rtagw tut* ttaew in o 
mt**7 bw-wad*. m««|** ta the with tta ##w* fbmir etata.
******** Itmnrtt of Witwea t# he tale «.*#»##*«». tae ♦—i.fahtt otonk to < 

** ***/»* /b.tMb #tal««f oat ottatnot notoo motto. Add 
Mth, Thtt ntaomirn wttl toko #y fh« tta pm* eta tuto oot oÆ* It mm 
moohutooo totorrot from the eg*»#- -I—
<>** taootum taid nt Kingouat, o#g„ tt 
iottoory. not will »e«m tta tnto tar 
fta #####( «#*fiky whb-k i* thtt poor 
tt ta f# kogsno, ovm* a too to fta

ta#*#» tarb ot motion, 14 potto* ot 
toot fko, two eopo ot mono* potto, three knee traumt, tint tho moot

*
Ootottton, ginger y a* tonfoM

MONTE and PARTEmmMe

BIJOU RUSSELL
Tho MfMtari SMS

Oemedy Uuoiool WittingSfogf*g SutafpeMew end Oroheotrol Mttokale/ PONCE end PONCE01 «0 tt fFCAlAt—Oott PoMtt* A#<
01 *h II wmmtott* ot «#* gf,w

Orw Ftter 
* New* Botoony 
Ootoono Httonf /«

IteOHItte* AM «• POP AU THMi NfOHTh

! nantit FRANCIS and ELDON
r»m«dj Shk

Aertbeti* N*v*l«y
ii/Htl ht/NNY un* 6i„o Kltth.il 

r «uni in bem«*y Fitaure

#« Opotn H Woo,
ta* wot o man ot anti, .«fete, 

Pot t<m«, to hat tenant/,
tthi htgb not Ota #** tadkttw ttft 

A r Mtt. f* fta mr,

Metherf T«#r -hit* tt#'e omoroPf 
onto* on* poortok, taw If .«###« #
<«*i«d; flti* tt a —g- «I*# fta mtk. 
otomook, Uror on* tawett wool •
.(.»»»Worn ante

Wtan Mrttt—, pn* foronnk, thtt of 
f tM.Jtrondt bed, threw wero, OoaotO 
— **w# or ot* ootorS'r. mo itnm 
«.tattta, dtorrtaw# 'omomtm, * goo- 
'I* ttror on* taw*f uhmewtw «tawid 
«,«•»• he (ta #nw ■tontmow. gsr/m 

%aeh.au aetooto "t'.optor/e'o A/rap w. 
,fm" tor rhtid—w'* fta' gmo * b* 
■ptomtnt, on* tn a tow taw# ott tfo 
•/.ui worn, am hftt rut tommum* 
'tw* whiwh ft flawing In fta bmwtt 
mono* mot tho »r"om, on* yon ta». 
« wuti mA pprtat rbftt eye— All

BRINGING UP FATHER. —B» GEORGE McMANUS.I'no'.'**

WHAT* THE 1 Ias»/
woptoti ) t

T6V ftt&r/e
tmvtp tnt»
UNC WATgftf

Mucmi
OMT CALL 
MF, UNTIL L 
TdU ME 
SONie TN66»)V im**, t***#1 3/ %

«
{ti*

J
<fuihfMnw hero Mo kotmtooo, detttMw 

'fntt SeeeWe," on* k ttoror lotto w
M oKort o gate* "tntgéo" epatootm 
Ohwtiuw lot hot***, oHfdruw at ott 
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A Reliable
^ AUTOMOBILES

Willard troRAOt iuttruy 
MRVWk WfATION

winter Hleretw * Hvenlettp
0- ti- M.INTYRi

l« ■»»»•> Bt Phene Mein ItlMl

BAKERS
It, JOHN UAKNttV 

Nttikiitrti Breed, unhne utti Peetrr, 
B, TAYLOR, Proyrletor.

II ttenunenil street, Phone M. lit*

BINDERS AND PRINTERS Cl
Mwlern mu.uo Work he 

Bhlleii uyereior* 
ettillR* PROMPTLY FLLL60

THE McMillan pres» _
Phono M- title *

I

II Prtnun Wut, ul

C0N1KACTURS

» *
KANE k RING

General ConttacUdre
II1-1 Panne Wlllleni UUreet 

■Phene M. UVMi.

on

1

ISAAC MERCER
Carpenter anti Jobber

197 Carmarthen Street.....
letophune iviain dYV I -S I

W, A. MUNRcT

CarpeiUet-Conttaetur 

U4 Paradise Raw 
Phane i\M

ai

s

EDWARD BATES
Cetyontur, ueglmcter, Ai-ptettet, Btu

■WwaSt1 SSSt* uud'elu»»»
60 Duke Street. Phone M. Z66

IT, JU11N, tt. B.
e*

CypY MANUFACTURER

“G. B." u,
uCHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality
tn Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee ol the
finest Materiel*. 

GANONG BROS,, LTD. 
Bt. Stephen, N. B.

ytitKl tiutthl Lltititiee NO. 11-184.

«

S'

A*
COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL I-Uhiu CO.i LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION SI REEL W. E. 

Phone W. 17. m

H. A, DOHERTY
8iieee**«r te 

t. t). MtlHdLNUBM
COAL AND WOOD 

17 a Hey market square 
‘Phone JUJU,

ELEVATORS
w* teaeuleclufe tiloetrio pfolyht, 

Peeieeeer. heed Fewer, Lamb weit- 
«ta* été*

. STEPHENSON k CO.
ST. JOHN, N. ti,Lt

ELECTRICAL GOODS
■LnOTRIOAt, OONTftACTOktitie* Sendee

Phono 1*mn»n:tttmtHtmm*t 

tieeeeeeer to Hues Hleetri* dm,

«

I

!
1ENGRAVERS

iFARM MACHINERY

omm plows

i, f. LYNCH, rn Union Street, 
(tot tmr price* and term* before 

twin* elsewhere.

FIRE INSURANCE

wtmmtt AssoNAHoe oo.

iu/«**« pnu -mc^orgenttetio#, ere#
t«, Term.!#, Ont

“Imuratite Thet liwwti"
—------- »mtt*------------

Frank R. fcrirwwthar k Co.,
'to tmutbotr ttooot. nom* H. IM
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Ml I 8*1 LATE SHIPPING CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
S0D8S TIE FOOD INTELLIGENCEA Reliable Business Directory.

AUTOMOBILES

Willard trenMt iatterv 
tinvwt WTAtieN

Winter fltorege l BpeelsRp 
0- I. M.INTVR»

It iyaney Bt Phone Mein I1IMI

MANILLA CORDAQK MINIATUBE ALMANAC.Saye Exceee of Hydrochloric
Galntttintl usd Blaek steel Wire Add I» CaUBC of Indignation.

Plen' teilkto Bloêh'e 1?id°Moior1Bwf< > »•“ *»•*» authority eutei thet 
Bunwtre ““ ’ itomech trouble ami lndigmtkni are
auttNctr «jAMAMLAMO etovw pSjggSPa^JgSB&S

AND TINWARE Here, trottl a lack bt digestive juices.
I SPI ANF h CO "* ,l“te8 ab fmi ot hydroJ. BPLATS. « ehlorlo eel* le the stomach retarda

19 Wcter Street digestion end start» rood torment*-
tloo, Uteu our meat* eour like garbage 

trure to a cah, turmltto acrid tiuida and 
Bases which Inflate the stomach like 
a toy balloon. We then get that heavy 
lumpy feeling to the chest, we eruc
tate eour food, belch «ae, or have 
hwrthnrn, flatulence, waterbraah, or 
hatiaea,

He telle ue to lay aside all tllgeaUv* 
aids and Instead, got from any phar
macy tour ounces bt .lad Balts and 
la kg a tahlnsnoonful In a glass ot 
water before breakfast while It la et- 
(eevdaeln*.
tlnue this for one Week 
follows the lint does It i-

FOR SALE WANTED.QUffN INSURANCE CO. MARCH—Phaket if the Mten.
m Itï p:“: pot Stale Property at Su»- 
lih «1» a m. ae*. coHiietlng of lot of land, 

sh ’em ph "«xlern house and barn, .ike 
. grounds and trees. Situated 

3 5 * on Church Ave., one of the
e most desirable residential 
S streets. For further partku- 

lars apply to Ethel A. Davie, 
i2.ai Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

rime [Jsw Moon .,, i, 
PI rat Quarter .. 
PnU-Moon .,,, 
Halt Quarter ., 
New Moon ....

Experienced (eMral eerraet tor 
•matt family. Must hare reference.. 
Good wages. Apply to Mr* Sparrow 
at cottage, Bt. John Oouoty HoapNal. 
Telephone M.-14IL

Good working housekeeper for smalt 
family. Must have references. Good 
wage* Apply Mre Sparrow at cot
tage, Bt. John County Hospital. Tele
phone M. MSI.

BAKERS

! ! I JAUTO INSURANCE
Ask for our New Pulley 
rung, theft. than lit,

UOLUmON 
„ All to Ohn Polio»,

Enquiry tor Rates Belle
BINDERS AND PRINTERS chae, A, MacDonald A Son.

Hortnelsl Anuta. ‘Phone till.

IT, JOHN BAKERY 
■toadstd Breed, Ugh*» sad fairy,

U TAYLOR, Proprietor.
It ttbflamobd HUeet. Phuae M. Ills

NERVOUS DISEASES d 1 I PRINTER WANTED—Good 
wanted for newspaper work (make as 
end ad setting) to well equipped 

FARM FOR SALE—161) acres lend Printing office. Hood wages. The 
house, two herns, good water, heavy Maritime Publishing Co., Limited, 
wooded, near church; graded school ; Sussex, N. B,^  ̂
store, post office; C, P R. elation. I 
Per price enquire ot J. W. Robinson,,

Stephen. N. B.

■ M M
Moh «.61 6.16 6.10 18.01 
Tue 6.16 6.16 T. 18 20.02 1.00 18 « 
Wed«.tf s.n ui ii.ee i.t* u™ROBERT WILBV, Medleal Rlecirl» 

si Bpeelallet sud Masaaur. Trusts all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor etaxis, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Bpectel treatment tor 
uterine and ovarien, peln end week- 
neei. Racial blemishes ut all hinds 
removed, 46 Ring Bqusre.

elle*,

FORT OF IT. JOHN.
Match 10, 1*1*Modern Artistic Work h# 

liàllltid UtfeTALON 
UaUUHU PROMPTLY FILLED

WANTED—Second Claes Female 
Teacher for School Metrlot No. L 
Parieli of Wsterborough. 
teacher preferred. Apply Is R. It 
Branecombe, The Range, Queens Do, 
N, ;B.

StArrived laturday.
B. 8. Alberto Oortellatto, Otoraltar, 

to ballast.
Bohr r, C. Lockhart, Santiago, via 

Vineyard Haven.

GardenWRBTBRN ASSURANCE 00,

fire, War, Marine Mid Motor Osh. 
Aaaels exceed 16,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W, W. FltlNK A BON, 

Bronelt Manager BL John

end further,,,,,ire, to eon- 
Whllo relief 

Is important to 
neutralité the acidity, remove the 
gas-mnklng meie, itert the tlver,stim
ulate the kidneys ami thui promote 
a free flow of pure digestive Juices.

Salts Is inexpensive and Is made 
from the odd of gropes nod lemon 
Juice, combined with llthle and so
dium phosphate. Th|s harmless enlte 
Is used by thousands nf neopte for 
stnmnrh trouble with excellent results.

FOR BALE—Farm at Upper Jemaee 
consisting of 60 teres, one house, one 
berm Apply to Frank L. Farris, 
Upper Jemseg. Queens county, N, B.

THE MeMlLLAN PRESS
'Phone M. 8140II Prince Win. BL OPTICIANS WANTED—Second Cll— _______

Teacher for School District Number A 
Parish of Greenwich Apply, stating 
salary, to J. N. Inch, Secretary, Oak 
Point, King's County, N.B.

Cleared laturday.
8. B. Queen Margaret, HIT, Tay

lor, Falmouth, tor orders.
Btttir La Canadienne, 617, Living- 

•tone, Halifax via Yarmouth.

FOR BALE—Potato remitter, 2 per 
cent potash, 166. Ben. Robert
son, Marsh Bridge.

CUN1HAUUH6 For reliable and proteislooti 
service ball kt

S, GOLDFËATHER
146 Mill Street 

the high rent dlatrlOL 
Phone M. 1604,

Jnd—s^a*

KANE k RING
General Contractu»

is lui ptutce William a treat
Phono M. 1111-41-

KOR BALE—Five Peeseuger Ford 
Car lb irood nâintng condition. Price 
1800. Apply to F. A.

FORESTRY
WANTED — Inspector for New 

îtrunewlelt and Nova Scotia. Apply 
in writing to W. W. Titus, Prorte- 
ctal Manager, Union Bank Building-

WANTED—-Second Claee Female 
Teacher for District No 5, Parleevtlle, 
Kings County, N. B. Apply stating 
salary to R. W. Howe. sccrsdary, R. 
R. 4, Norton.

WANTED—"Teacher ’ lor Dtstrlot 
No. 18, Beaufort, rarleton County, 
N. B. Apply stating salary and as- 
perlehre in Robert Alrd, eecretary to 
School Trustees.

Belied iaturday.
8. S. Melite, Liverpool direct.
8. S. Btswlck Orange, Gibraltar 
Ü. u. B. Lady Laurier, Hal Idas via 

Yarmouth.

bykeman.

Timber Linds Bought und laid 
Timber ihd Pulp Weed titlmiUl

R. R, BRADLEY V
Oonaultmg Fornter 1 

Blebedtttohlle Bldg., EL John, N. B,

out ot
SALISBURY LOST.

Salisbury, March 6. -The ladles of 
the Methodist Sunday 
ed Miss Dora MaoWililama a shower 
at Ills home of Mrs. J, Leslie Kennedy, 
Wednesday evening. The bride to be

■rltlih Forte.ISAAC MERGER.

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

lelephune IVtatn 2991-11

W. A. MUNRcT

Carpenter-Contractor
134 FeretUeo Row 

‘Phone 2129

PATENTS School tender- LoeT—While proceeding through 
King Square last evening, a Rosary. 
Finder please leave at this office.

Liverpool, March 6.—Ard stmr Man 
Chester Corporation, Bt. John.

London, March >.—Ard atmr Mont
calm, Bt John via Halites.

fbthbrbtonhadoh a co.
The old eatoUllshed Arm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal "Bank 
Building, Torontoi Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin streeL Offices throughout can- 
au*. Booklet tree

wo* the reclpeut ol many gifts, Includ
ing Silver, china and linen. Among 
those present were Mrs. H. C. Barnes, 
Mrs, D. IV. Taylor, Mre. I>. J. Bray, 
Mrs. Hurl son, Mrs. Nellie Whittaker. 
Mrs. 13. Parker, Mieses Belle Wltmot, 
Bessie Robinson, Annie Collier, Conti 
Milton, Stella Render, Alice Foster 
Annies MnclVlIllama, Annie and Mil
dred Trltes.

Pte. Dean huff of Moncton, who re 
cently.returned froth oversea*, spent 
the week-end with his brother, Mr, 
Warren Duff and Mrs. Duff.

Friends of Miss Hello Taylor, who 14 
a student h titre at the Worcester Gen
eral Hospital, «rill be glnd to heat 
that *1n- Is slowly loipruvtng froth 
her recent lllneee.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ooivland were 
visiting relatives to St. John last 
week.

Mtes Louise Trite* Is the guoet of 
her cousin, Miss Marjorie McCarthy 
of Moncton.

Mr. O, Allison Trite, spent the 
Week-end at hla home here.

Tim many friends of Mrs, Ralph 
H. Mlttoh, who underwent a serious 
operation In the Mooeton Hospital on 
l&turday, will regret to tr im that ahe 
Is still in a critical condition

Mtss Florence Tail Is visiting her 
sinter, Mrs. Albert Klliom, Lewisville.

Miss Issbelta Wilmot return ad Tues
day, from Havelock, Were she was the 
guest of Mrs. May Taylor

Mrs. Hagen Folklna end daughter, 
Margaret, *fe visiting Mrs. Folklti’s
areata, Mr. and Mrs- Walloon Toy-

Mr. Ernest C. Wright of 81 John 
was here on a basions» trip mi Moh-

OKUCEH1ES Avonmouth, March 8.—Ard itlBi 
Blackheath, St. John via Halifax.

Gibraltar, Feb. 81.—Ard atmr Hsn- 
nthgtun Court, Halifax i ski itmr Car- 
dl|an. Halifax.

Newport. Eng, March I —Ard stmr 
Blackheath, Bt. John via Halifax.

Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars met* three cent!T. DONOVAN 6t SON 

Gteenrier and Meets 
203 tiueen Street, Weal End 

Then# West 266.
Oàhâdâ t u oil hutthl Lioenie 

No. 8-b8tM.

ONE IRON MOULDER AND ONE
Machine Moulder. One man to worti 
around shop. etc. Steady work. 
Thompson Mf*. Oo., Grand Bay, N.B.flKPLUMIERS Fetolgn Forte.

Algiers. Feb. II.—Ard schr Hartney 
W., Bt. John.

Montevideo, March 6.—Ard stmr 
Waecane, Halifax.

WANTED—Married couple for up- 
to-date dairy farm Husband to work 
on form, wife to work In house; pay 
*45 per month for husband, 180 for 
wife, hoard Included. Apply Box I 
care Standard.

R. M, SPEARS TENDERS are Invited for the erec
tion of sheep abed* at the Health of 
Animale' quarantine Station nt Bt. 
John, N. B.

Tenders muet be addressed to the 
undt-rslgned and forwarded by reg
istered mall and marked plainly on 
the outside covering: "Tender for the 
erection of sheep sheds at the Health 
of Animals' Quarantine Station at Bt. 
John. N. B.“

Tenders must reach Ottawa not lat
er than at noon 0«1 Thursday, the 
18th day of March instant, and must 
be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque for ten per cent, of the amount 
of the tender.

Dr. James H. Frink. Chief 
tor of the Health of Anlmaila* Qt 
title Station at St. John, N. tt.. ban 
the plans and specifications of these 
proposed «buildings, which he will be 
deased to show to parties desiring 
o tnnder.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Newspaper^ polishing this ttdver- 
lll not

Ibe paid.

JOS L McKENNA 
Groceries mid Provision* 

JS WA1EKLUU S1KEET 
‘Phone M. 1412

Food Uuard Llcotise No. I-II06I,

Sanitary and Heating
Engineer,

EDWARD BATES Saturday's Arrivait
Ohly two veeeels entered port since 

Friday, the B. B. AUberto Corrslletto, 
from Gibraltar in ballast, and the 
schooner F. C. Lockhart, from a 
4-jit‘hern ttri via viue/a.-l Haven, 
with a fu;1 cargo of splice. The Ital
ian thip la docked at Berth No. S, 
alal the schooner Is lying In ths 
stream

s55Er=:S3r-
60 Duke Street. Phene M. Z66

IT, JOHN, N. U.

WANTED—A Working House Keep
er A^)t,ly Mrs. C. R, Peters, Rothe-

‘Phone M. 168641.
II St Andrews Street

WANTED—Maid for general howto- 
work. Apply Mrs. F. W. Daniel, 110 

Wentworth street.
WM, E. EMERSON 

Plumber and
General Hardware.

It UNION BTRBBT 
wear BT. JOHN 'Phone W. ill.

HORSESCyUY MANUFACTURER
WANTED—Kitchen woman. Also 

l-astry cook. Apply Matron, County 
Hospital. Bast Bt. John.

First Trip te Hai fa*.
Th* R. M. B. P. Ceraq.i t noils 

her first trip to Halifax Iron Bermuda 
smro being released by the Admiralty 
last Thursday, docking at pier 68 with 
a large rot-go of raw suga-.

WANTED TO HIRE men to wort 
to lumber woods. Apply at tidwerd 
Hogans, Union itreet. Mato 1881.

“G, fl." tttapec-
uaran- WANTED—A second nr third class

female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert 8. -retead, 
tary, Btarkcy'a, Queens Co., N.a

CHOCOLATES 
t he Standard of Quality FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

HOTELS Sable Strikes Isa I.
The sealer sable L wli'clt sailed 

from Halifax several days sgo, lia- 
sont a wireless message to the effect 
•hat sht has struck a Him colony cf 
irais off the Newfoundlaji coast.

“Maid of Scotland."
Last week saw the launching from 

the yard of Omer Alton, a fine tern 
schooner of 440 tons register, for F. 
K Warren, of Halifax. As the craft 
left the ware she was christened Ilia 
Meld of Scotland by Mrs. Haiigtm, 
wife of Captain Hattghn, who will com
mand the new vessel.

The Maid nf Scotland was built un
der the supervision of Captain omer 
mint!, and Is elassetl At for 18 years 
ir Bureau Veritas. She has been 
rigged on the ways, and Is fitted with 
gasoline engines for handling anrhore, 
«nils and ritrgo. It Is not known ae 
vet where the Malt! of Scotland will 
make her maiden voyage, but a char
ter will likely aoon he closed for her.

Again a Fisher.
The schooner Loren B. Snow, which 

was purchased last summer from her 
tilghv owners by lbs Yarmouth Trad
ing Company, and was at that lime 
converted into a freighter and placed 
in the West India trad-, has again 
been refilled Into a modern fisherman.

Dlgby Retakes Route.
After an absence of several rear, 

the Furness liner Dlgby will once 
| again visit Halifax and Is expected to 
leave Liverpool before the end of the 

I present month. She will reopen the 
! pr- war passenger service, which the 
Fttrness, Withy Fompany conducted 
between Liverpool. St. Johns and Hal- 

I iras, and will be followed by the 
Sachem. They will toko the place of 
ihe steamers Rijetiergen and Gracian

te Canada.
Out Name a Guarantee ol the

FlhWt Materiel». 
GANONU BROS,, LTD, 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Ftititi tiutthl Litititiee NO, 11-164.

WANTED—-A second claae female 
teacher wanted for District No. 8, 
Parish of Kara 
ary, to F. W. itlecker, secretary, Hat
field Point, Kings County, N.B. Kit 
No. 1.

VICTORIA HOTEL
detltf Now Than ttver.

IT KING BTRBBT, St. JOHN, M. fl. 
84 John Hotel Ud„ Ltd.

A Tl pftlï.lî/ps^uigief, 
iehdtla Food Board Llaenae

Apply, rtatlng sal-

L. A. L. JAmTB, 
Aeaistant Deputy Minister, 
and Secretary of Agriculture. 

Department nf Aarlcultti-c,
Ottawa, March 3, 1919.

OIL HEATERS
TEACHER WANTED tor school

District No. 12, second class female 
teacher. Apply, stating salary want
ed, to George Adams, Ulasevllle, JUT. 
No. 9. Uarleton County, N.B.

A FLORBNCB OIL HBATBR take,
Ihe ohlll off ut bathroom, dining room 
or Bring room, and saves coal.

They are safe, convenient and eut, 
nautical. Dome In and see them.

A. M. rowan, 881 Mam street 
'Phone Mato 888,

No. 10-8488. day.

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL l-UfcLCO.,LTO, 

Coal end Kindling 
UNION SI REE I, W.L 

Thune W, 17,

a#

TEACHERS WANTED
L 1 a

toregr ««rents gad erieltoi Ha
FISH MAIL CONTRACT Saskatchewan Teachers' • Ageney* 

Hsibllshed 1910, 2312 Broad street,
negiua, Bfi'ure. suitable schools .or 
benchers. Highest salaries. Freo re*- 
istraUon.

EALTH
Half Bbl. No. I Pickled 

Herring
JAMES PA PI ERSON,

19 and 20 South Wharf.

SBAl.BD TBNDBRS aildreseed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re* 
ceivefi at Ottawa until ‘noon on Fri
day. the 11th April, 1919, for the can

ot Mis Majesty's Malls, on

2
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
gt. John* Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHBRTY 00., LTD.

Ly*>mH. A, DOHERTY
BUeeesavt to 

F. U, MLHSBNUBR

COAL AND WUOD
973 Hay market square

‘Phone JUJU,

veyance ■■
a proponed contract for four yearn, 
six times per week on the Hatfield j 
Point Rural Route No. 1, commenc-.
In* at the pleasure of the Postmaster PEACE WORK et war pay guaron- 
General. tted for three years. Knit urgently

Printed notices containing further needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Information as to conditions of pro- ! Auto Knitter. Full particulars today. 
l>osed contract may he seen and blank 
orrns of Tender may be obtained ftt 

the Post Office of Tooleton and 
Beulah, and at the office of the Post 
Offloe Inspector

FEMALE HELP WANTED

\».

\/
STEEN BROS. LTD.

Corn Meal, Feed and Oat» 
At Lowest Prices, 

Wire or write to St. John, 
South Devon, 

Yarmouth, N. S,

Nuxnted Iron Inn-itsee strength 
and endurance of delicate, nervous 
run-down people lit two Weeks 
time In many Itistancw, it bus 
been used and endorsed by «ttich 

ae former tJnlled Stales Senn 
tor and Vlce-Preuidi ntlal Ntifnineej 
ChRflfts A. Towne; 1. B. Commis 
sinner of Immigratioti, Mon. An 
thony tnnilnettt, also ünited 
fitntes Judge u W. Atklhion of 
the Court of Claims of Washing 
ton, and others. Auk you* doctor 
or druggist about It.

DUFFER1N HOTEL
FOSTER A 00., Prop. 

Open tor Busmen.
King Iguifii •« ■ John, N, ■< 

i, T. OUNLOF, Mgr.

Sc stamp. Auto Knitter Oo., Dept. 
E6C, 607 College Street, Toronto.

gLKVATOM*
AGENTS WANTEDm,-I,We manufacture tiloctrio FrolghL 

1-essengcr, Hand Fewer, Dump watt-
istêi été-

. STEPHENSON k CO,
BT. JOHN, N. B.

H. W, WOODS, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Pont Office Inspector's Office.
B.. Feb. 27, 1919.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50
per week selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money retund- 

Collelte Mfg.

Bt John, N.

a MISCELLANEOUS
HARNESS nil If unsatisfactory. 

Company, Colltngwood, Ont,FRBB DBVBLOPINO 
when you «Mer l tlnsrn pictures from 
a 8 expo film, t’rleos 40c, 60r„ »0c„ 
per tlmien Soml money with films to 
Wesson'», St. John, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
■LUOTRIOAL CONTItACTOka 

Gee guppies«“Ta1"*4"
gucoessor to Haut Bisetrle Oa

We mennlacltiro «II style» Hern»»» 
end Horae Good» et tow price».

H, HORION & SON, LTD,
g and 11 MARKET SQUAB» 

'Rhone Mato 441.

na, and will In addition to cargo, 
carry passenger» not only between 
Liverpool and this port, hut also be
tween Halifax and SI. John's, anil for 
which both steamers have excellent 
c rcomtoodat Ion.

TO LET_____

OFFICES TO LET 
Heated ground floor office 

with vault, 91 Prince William 
Street. W. J. Wetmore, 81 
Dock Street.

Ü51
MAIL CONTRACT.

NOTICE
8FALBD TF.NDFR9 add muted to 

the Poet run‘fter Ocjmral, will .be ro
ot! a wa until noon on Fri

day, the mil April. 1919, for the 
veynnee of Hie Majesty's Malls, 
proposed contract for fo-|r yenr=. n 
tlfpcH per week on the Hoyt Station 
Rural Route No. 2, commencing nt the 
pleasure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing infor
mation as to conditions of propos'd PUBLIC NOTiCK is hereby gjvei 
contract may he seen and blank forms .. |hal a Bill will be presented for enact* 
of tender may be oblnlhod at the Post mcnt at the next session of the Pro* 
Orff!ce of Hoyt Station, and nt th<- vltJt.ini Legislature to amend the 
office of the Post Office Inspector. ngaint John City Assessment Aot*

, n. ï**,W^°t?5:î . 1918," so as to provide that inmost
*nflFector at t|,e rate of one-half per re n 

Post Office lfjepecfoFs Office, per month, or part of month, sh V.l he
Bt. John. S. B., Mardi 6, 1919. ^ ott fln city taxes and water rates, 

or on such part thereof ns Is unpaid
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN that a alter the day "^lc.ïJ**" 'lT‘'« n,'“'] *F 

resolution of the C ommon Council ae 
bill WHl he presented for nnattiuent m thf ,,ar Pn which such taxes or water 
tit* next Session Of the Legislative ratP, he payable.
Aesemtily of the Province of New i nated nt the City of Saint John, N 
Brunswick, to amend Chapter 6a of tp, 20th day of February. A D 
the Act* of the said Legislative Ae- 1Q16.
.f-tnbly pae-ed In 1811;

(It By erasing the names of the 
charter members mentioned in page 
(me (1) and substituting therefore, the 
name, of live (01 «Hier persons a* 
charter members. iW!*»w_ FURNITlhe SALUi

(8i By subnttinting for the Prort- g,7'»Oto AT RESIutNiiu. 
slonal Directors mentioned lit Section luâJjlp We are now prepared
Eight (8| of said Act. the names of the HgL to bill ordere lo, -el,.,
fly* (01 pere u* eo to be substituted. ol household furniture

18) By Incorporating to the retd at residence Our el-
Act the Provisions of the New Bruns penence In handling furniture oaaote, 
srtek Companies' Aot. 1*16, an far a* ua lo get the hlgheat prioaa for good» 
the same may be constatent there ol this kind and it Is important mat

you bill your sales a» aoon a» posai, 
hie to secure good data*.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby give, 
that It BUI win be presented for en 
nbttneht nt the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature to emend the 
-Saint John City Assessment Act. 
1918," providing tint Instead of asses 
ring Moving Picture Film Exchange 
in the manner pruvld -d try tub-section 
16) of section 8 of sukl Act. they n- 
required to pay an ninitial license of 
,11,(1 in the same minuter na Insnr 
nnee companies and (hat to addition 
thereto they be assessed on Uieir 
stocku-ln-trnde like other merchants 

Dated at the (Tty of Saint John. N. 
fl,, the 11th (lav of February, 191 |i, 

HERBERT fl. waHDROPEB, 
common clerk

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and ell String Insfruments and Bows 

repaired.
SYDNEY (HUBS, 81 Sydney sirsef.

Master Exonerated.
Aller a formal Investigation at Hali

fax Into the In»» ot the new four- 
inaster schooner George Melville Coch
rane. In the Bay of Fundy. on Feb
ruary 98th. the court of Inquiry 
decided that the captain and 
-ere In no way to blame for the 
foundering of tltelr rraft. The cotirt 
raid the loss at this vessel was caused 
primarily by the carrying away at 
flic farffbuckle» on the Jigger rigging, 
possibly through name defect In the 
iornhuekle itself, or In the metal of 
which H was constructed, therethy 
reusing the collapse of all four masts, 
nrrl the ultimate foundering of the 
vessel.

The rffitrt felt justified In adding 
that, had the teasel been fitted with 
lanyards to her rigging. Instead of 
tr.rnbackles. the loss would hat-- prob
ably been averted, na I ha rigging could 
hata bean cut aavay. «Mowing lha 
spar» to float clear of the vessel, there
in avoiding the pounding alongside, 
which no douta ultimately caused the 
vresel to founder.

celved nt
HACK A LIVERY STABLEENGRAVER»

WM. BRICKLEY
Hoarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
-Htoue M. 1367.

NOTICEi row
fly ordef of the Council of the 

Municipality of the City uhd County 
nf flalnt John, « Bill wilt he presented 
at the negt session of the Legislature 
Of New Btnnewfck for enactment.

The nature of the Mill Is local, and 
tho object of the Bill la to provide 
for nn annual assessment on the 
trleta of Mlllfnrd and Pnlrvlf?*, fn 
the Parish Of Lancaster equal to fifty 
oer centum of (he maintenance of 
(he l-anonslef ant! '''Jlentown Ferry,

fovinc* of Ness Brunswick will

FARM MACHINERY JEWELERS
OLtVfMt PLOWS

POYAS 6e CO., King Square
Pull lines of Jewelry end Witches 

prompt repair work. 'Phene M. S96U1I f. LYNCH, 110 Union Street, 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere. STEAM BOILERS
It la

LADDERS We offer "Mntheson " s tente hot, 
era for immediate enlpmedt front 
stock as follow»;

X.the
^Trls flfll win "l«0 make provM 
lot confirme'fen of money paid

lAMER KINO KELT,Et,

wtptâorfipZiïp.
ed ut fhe next «"«-Ion of t.e-nafafnr« 
of New Brunswick for ennetment.

The nature nf fhe Bill Is focnf and 
Object sotv*M fn be obtained. I

ËhM&kLï

PIRE INSURANCE
HERBERT W WARDROPFR, 

Common Clerk.EXTENSION une—Vertical n**tU>. 44" 41a.

10 -0" man.
TWO—Vertical 3j il.P. 41" Ufa 

9 -0" high, 1*6 pounds worklny 
pfêüWij

OH* Portable on sklda, 60 H. p. 
41" din., 16' 0" long, 1*4 pound, 
working pressure.

USED
UP*—Horlaontdi «eturn Tabular, oo 

H P, 44" die. l4'-V" Ion*. Com 
p.ete wall nil littlngi. mu ip,
working preesure.
Write for details nod prices.
I. MATHtgON « Otf„ LTD.

■etiermekerg,
NEW BLAWOW, NOVA «OgtlA.

LADDER»
ALL SIZES

H, L. MncGOWAN 
79 Brueaelt, Street, »t, John

WESTERN ASSURANCE OO.

mAggets or or 14,000,000 
pg44 Mace organKatlon, Oft« 

«3,000,000.

NOTICE
• Th* Re-Inning and the Eng of 

Typewriting fl—N "flemlngfon" Tvpa 
writers. A. Mttn* Eraser, Jns. A 
I,min, Mgr, 87 Dock street, St. John,

1

X. B
MACHINERY

Improving.

FRED VT LIAM50N 
“tMurante That Inouraa" machinists and enoineehe

-SEEUS-------— Stremboat, MlflandOenerel

Lank R. Fatrwaafher A Ce,, indianTown, s-r john, N. «.
t* thtotartury Street Phone M. W 'Phone.; ft. *») Reaidenee, M MW,

Yenal—"But hefs too old to work 
now. Isn't he- 

Crtmsoohciik "fndt-eg not. 
he'» delna hta he«f work now." 

remit-"fienllyr 
Crlmsonbenk — "Truly. He Jnef 

worked me for *6."

fa toveto» ta
Why Fl»-

Dated thta Flret Day of Maicth, A. D.
F. L. POTT»,

Auctioneer and Real Estate Bn*.
1818.

POWELL A HAHJtteON. 
Soil c itéra for AppUcanU

JAMES KIND KELLEY,
County Secretary, ae. 10 Germain StreeL

$4 t
i

r

■
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I Be
UNIQUE
f DAY
EEK (£L,Lv)

um Show < 
o 10.30 p. m,
fANT TO SEE THIS 
15H PICTUREtroir
UGHT'S PAPERS
AY AT 1.30

STOCK CO. I
/MV SPECIAL IENTERTAINMENT I

Vf CABARET I
Itolj^yJJfynMAndarem,
to With Mlrth. Mrlofly and Snnq I
low Dartres’ New Costume» ■

Beal
JEM HERBERT

Oomadian, giopar asg gas jam

MONTE and PARTE
ftoffiggy Muifaaf Offering

PONCE and PONCE
Aerohafta Novelty

Jirih Bl/ffriV^ang ifara Nimhall 

Vwn# fn Comedy Pfatoyg

ORGE McMANUS.
CKWT call 
mf. until 1
YOU **.£
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FCWesleyCo.
AnrihfA Fur nrnpv .
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♦ GR. W. H, ELLIS 
DIED OVERSEAS

SPECIAL SERMON 
IN ST. ANDREWS 

LAST EVENING

RETURNED MEN 
ARRIVE TODAY

I AROUND THE OTY |
■4 ♦

}FAIR AND MILD
Victim of Broncho-Pneumonia 

on Febraury 28 — Was 
Member of 4th Siege Bat
tery—Touching Reference 
to Death in St. David's 
Church.

Heroes from Overseas Reach
ed Halifax Yesterday on S. 
S. Adriatic—Distirct 7 Men 
Including Fourteen St. John 
Soldiers Arrive This Morn
ing.

WEST END FIRE.
The West St. John firemen were 

called out yesterday morning for a 
alight fire, which caught In a mattress 
In the house of Mr. McKee, Guilford 
Street. The damage was alight

SLOWLY IMPROVING.
Major R. F. Maclaughlan is Improv

ing slowly at the Royal Victoria Hos
pital, Montreal, following an opera-1 After passing safely through over 
tlon for blood poisoning on Monday J three years of battles Gunner William

Henry Ellis was stricken down with
------ ------------ I broncho-pneumonia and died in 48

OFFICIATED AT HAMPTON. Casualty Station on February 28th.
Rev. Father Moore, of the Cathe- Not knowing that he was even 111, the 

dral pariah reaches the city today official telegram announcing the death 
from Hampton, where he spent Sun- was received with a shock by the 
day celebrating morning masses, and brave soldier s wife and his daughter, 
conducting the evening service® in the Mrs. Walter Warren, at their home, 
absence of the pastor. | 177 Pitt street, on Saturday morning.

The last letter they received from 
-------■■■■■■■■■■■ the loving husband and father was

l he week-end In police circles was from Germany while he was there with 
unusually quiet, only one being nuni- the army of occupation and in that let- 
itoered to answer a charge today be- ter he spoke of soon being home now 
foro the Magistrate. Lemon extract I that the armistice was signed. In fact 
has apparently lost its prestige among Mr„. Em, was expecting her husband 
Î*"® °ld offenders, and the "trouser t,„me most any day. As a result of the 
potent Is harder to procure and is en- aad mewa M„ Bula ha„ been p,.oa. 
tailing an undesirable risk. I trated and is under the care of a doc-

LightRev. Dr. Morison Preached on 
the Subject, “Whither Are 
We Drifting, or is the 
Church Any Longer Neces
sary in National Life?"

Strong
Handsome ^Durable

The steamship Adriatic with a 
large number of returned soldiers 
docked at Halifax yesterday. Those 
for District No. 7 left Halifax last 
night and are due to arrive here this 
morning at six o'cloj:.
^Charles Robinson, secretaryof New 
Brunswick Returned Soldiers Com
mission. received a wire yesterday 
that the following were for this dis
trict:

East night Rev. Dr. Morison deliver
ed a special sermon In St. Andrew's 
church, this city, dealing with the pre
sent condition of the Presbyterian 
church. He told of having been re
cently interviewed by one of Canada's 
most successful business men who 
has his homo in a western city, as 
to the serious condition confronting 
the churches of the great cities owing 
to the non-attendance of the people 
at many of the services, witnessing it 
is to be feared an apparent lack of in
terest in those things of the souil for 
which the church stands. This gentle
man related how with one of the finest 
and moat up-to-date church buildings 
in any city in Canada, a church build
ing costing thousands upon thousands 
and entirely tree from debt, a church 
well located upon one of the best 
streets in the city with fine organ and 
choir and able minister, yet owing to 
the fact that they could not get an 
evening congregation they had been 
compelled to give up the service held 
at seven o’clock. "If the weather is 
bad the people won't come out, and if 
it is too fine they go elsewhere,” said 
this stalwart Presbyterian from the 
west "What is wrong with our 
churches?” he asked.

In answering thie question Dr. Mori- Moncton, 
son also drew attention again to the . Pte- Cormier, A., Gen. Del., Monc- 
most serious condition confronting the 
eight theological colleges of the Pres
byterian church in Canada. “Twenty- 
five years ago,” said the doctor, “from 
our then four theological colleges wo 
got an average of nearly two hundred 
graduates per year while this year 
from our eight theological colleges 
supported by the funds of the church 
the forecast is only some twenty-five 
graduates." Dr. Morison traced tha 
causes of all these various conditions 
to the lack of home religious train
ing. Family worship had largely dis
appeared it was to be feared. Fathers 
used to read the Bible every day witn 
their families and pray with and for 
them but this good wholesome custom 
had it was to be feared fallen upon 
evil days. There was also the wide
spread practical materialism and wor
ship of wealth, everywhere in evidence 
and the altogether too scant attention 
paid to the teaching of religion in 
schools and universities. A most im
pressive part of the discourse was that 
part dealing with what the church had 
done for individual and national life.
He showed that Just as the ladies for 
the presently organized Ladies’ Aid 
for the General Public Hospital this 
city were drawn from the churches so 
it had ever been with all the philan
thropic work of the world. The great 
majority of the money and the work
ers for the carrying on of such work 
coming from the churches. It was as 
Benjamin Kidd had said in his Social 
Evolution "Christianity had stored the 
world with a great fund of altruism 
which Is incorporating itself in insti
tutions for social betterment and 
stimulating to philanthropic action 
multitudes of men and women who of
ten do not suspect the source of their 
generous impulses.”

"Without the organized 
said Dr. Morison, “it is inconceivable 
that Christianity could have spread 
throughout the world bringing these 
measures of light and healing.” He 
also showed the mighty work that the 
churches had done for the securing 
of Justice and liberty referring to the 
Magna Charts and to the American 
declaration of independence and the 
constitution which latter Chief Justice 
Tllghman said was modeled after that 
of tlie Presbyterian Church of Scot 
land. Dr. Morison made an impres
sive plea for a wider recogniion of 
the church, and of that religion which 
it proclaims in individual and nation
al life.

Next Sunday night Dr. Morison will 
continue his series on the Great 
Churches of Christendom, speaking in 
his own pulpit on the Presbyterian 
Church.

last
Ride a HYSLOP Wheel TRls Year

Solid comfort, ease and economy reach top-ttne In the Hyalop Wheel of 
with the best of the late improvements, including the Edle 
out an equal.

■V
thl. year, which la fitted 

Coaster Brake, which etanda today with-

PRICES
Men's—Black Enamel 2o and 22 In. frame ...................
Lhdles*—Black Enamel 20 In. frame ............ ............. ...V.V***
Men's—Military Drab Enamel 22 In. drop frame*.'.Y.*.'."..'.Y.

See THE HYSLOP BEFORE YOU DECIDE

W. H. THORNC & CO., LIMITED

$56.00
$55.00
$60.00

ONLY ONE PRISONER. Lle-^t. Gregg, M. F., 87 Bentnick 
street, Sydney, N. 8.

Lieut. McCormick, N. F., Chlpman, 
Queens county.

Lieut. Porter, D. A., 86 Sprtog 
street. St. John.

Lieut. Seeley, H. A., Hampton.
Lieut. Barker, H. CL, 193 Prlnceaa 

atreet. St John.
Major Harrison, W. A., P.O. Box 

101, St. John.
Capt. Carvesee, J. H., P.O. St. John
Sergt Pechey, P. E., Plaster Bock, 

Victoria county.
Se>gt Pike, J. W., 229 St. James 

street. What St. John.
Pte. Andrews, L. W., 82 Charles 

street, St. John
Pte, Bonne, J. H., Cross Creek,’York 

county.
Pte. Boijdreau, G., Beaverbrook.
Pte. Carroll, J. E„ 46 ComhUl street

tor.
Aînmnm^vm?>nt °mn V,xAN,!t* thaï Be6ides Ms wife ana daughter the 

ill rh.tr,h vLtor deceaaed soldier leaves two sons. Wil-
masses In St.. Peters church yester- nam a g$ma n# Rust TTrnintrnn day of the hmatqur production to be “ndNereeant A K xTm"
put on next week in the city, the pro- icoeds to be devoted to the orphans. ^ltl) thti *th Sjfge alaJ
All were exhorted to attend these Mrs. Harriet Elite, of 308
productions or contribute to their £ra™frth£“ 4 stroet’1 otle s,st*r- 
*t$)port, as a worthy cause is the base l8,’ at\d b™t*lera;
tor the actions of the players. Charles, Edwlnand Albert H. Ellis of

___________ _ I this city, and Fred, of East Braintree,

The late Gunner Ellis went overseas

SECOND OPENING

french, English and American Pattern Hals
HARD ON SIGNS.

The high wind last evening accom-, 
pnnylng thi rain and sleet storm "'lu> the 4th Siege Battery in which 
wrought havoc on loose signs near the hia son was sergeant-major, and his 
sidewalks. One utilized as a blU- son-in-law, Walter Warren, was a gun- 
hoard for the Imperial Theatre at the ner. Before enlisting ne was emptoy- 
head of King street., was torn from ed with the James Robertson Com- 
41s hangings and lie In the wet and pany. He was a member of the 
el't h, which wore abundant on all Knights of Pythias, a member of 8t. 
the streets. I David's church, ana some years ago

was a valued member of the Fire De
partment, having been attached to

Pte. Cromwell, C. A., 141 Orange 
street, St. John.

Pte. Crowley, J. J., Campbellton. 
Pte. Cuthbertson, E. U, 62 Fleet 

street, Moncton
Pte. Dewly, L. D., Mineral, Carleton 

county.
Pte. Dowell, D.i Stoney Creek, Al

bert county.
Pte. Eccleston, J. H, Somerville, 

Carleton county. 1 
Pte. Ellis. H. C., 38 Guilford street, 

West St. John.
Pte. Fowler. G., Hampton Station. 
Pte. Fortin, O. R., 331 Queen street. 

Fredericton.
L.-Corporal Jennings, J., Hoboken, 

N. J., U. S. A.
Pte. Godin. J., Legere P. O. North- 

umberlain county
Pte. Hanes, W., Qi>-en street Fred

ericton.
Pte. Hanson, O. E., Stoner id ge, 

York county
Pte. Henry, J. R., Campbellton. 
L.-Corporai Kitchen. P„ Chatham. 
Pte. Linden, B. N., 200 Parti street, 

Moncton.
Pte. Malien, A. W. H., Box 169 

Sussex.
Pte. Martin, W. A„ Lakeview, 

Maine, U. S. A.
Pte. Mean, G., Hartland, Carleton 

county.
Pte. Mayer, J. F.. Moncton.
Pte. Malenson, A. T„ 127 Lutz street 

Moncton.
Pte. Mott, H. L., 104 Fulton street, 

Bedford, Mass.
Pte. McCatferty, D., Newcastle.
Pte. McDonriia, D„ 92 Woodvllle 

Road, St. John.
Pte. Nichols, C. G., 6 Wellington 

Rd., St. John.
Pte. O’Neill. E. P.. 124 Sduth 

street, South Boston, Mass 
Pte. Polls. F„ St. Andrews.
Pte. Preston, W. H.. G. P. O., St. 

John.
Pte. Purcell, R. C., 173 Brunswick 

street, Halifax.
Pte. Regan. A. C., 302 Germain 

street. St. John.
L.-Corporal RelUey, T. A., Box 124 

St. John.
Pte. Richardson, H. P., Cartltia, 

Grand Manan.
Pte Roy. A., Campbellton.
Pte. Robert. A., Middle Caraquet.
I^te. Spence. E. R., Bayfield, West

morland county.
Pte Steell, W. A., 183 Main street,

St Johe.
L.-Corporal Stiles, T. H., Stilesvllle. 
Cpl. Symonds, F., Dalhousie 
Pte. Thompson, J. H., Glen Sevlt, 

Westmorland county.
Pte. Thompson, R. R., Campbellton. 
Pte. Till, F., Andover, Victoria 

county.
Pte. Tozer, G., Newcastle.
Pte. Trenholm, N. J., Port Elgin.
Pte. Unsworth, F.. 188 Armory

street, Jamaica Plains. (Boston, Mass.
Pte. VanbusMdrk, P., Lewisville, 

Moncton.
L.-Cpl. Wolse, C. R., 137 King street 

Moncton.
Cpl. Burke, F., Chatham.
Pte. Dyucett, J. J.. G. P.O. New-

We invite your inspection of a magnificent display of 
Model Hats. Models which will captivate the heart of 
lady.

-every

THE POLICE COURT.
Harold Robinson appeared In the I No. 1 Hook and Ladder Company. He 

police court Saturday morning clmrg- was of that jovial «îsposition that 
vd with dliving his auto over the won him friends with all he met and 
Haymnrket Square crossing on Thurs- "Bill” Ellis, as he was known to his 
day morning last at a speed greater close companions, will be greatly misa- 
than allowed by law. Policeman Me- ©d by a vary wide circle of friends 
Loere made the report. The acciV-ed who extend their heartfelt sympathy 
pleaded guilty to the charge, but ex- t0 his loved ones at home, 
plained he was getting a running At the morning service yesterday 
start for speed up the Waterloo ln st Day^ churcli, of which Mr. 
street hill, having lost one of his 
ehaiftH. A fine of $10 was struck but 
allowed to stand as this was Mr.
Robinson’s first offence.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Distributors of Correct Millinery.

Ellis was a member, the minister, 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan made a touching 
reference to the deceased. It has been 
the custom of the church, when one 
of their members paid the supreme 
sacrifice to make a suitable prayer 
for the bereaved and to sing a hynrn 
such as would be used at a funeral 
service and then make a abort refer
ence to the life of the deceased.

Mr. MacKeigan yesterday morning 
said the congregation hpd again been 
called upon to mourn through the war, 
not this time by shot and shell but 

„ I by disease, the loss of a member.
L. Tedford, and a trio by these three QUnner Ellis had shown a splendid 
gentlemen. A large number of sea-1 8pjri[ Qf sacrifice in leaving home and 
men were present and the usual re- na,tlve land t0 flght ln the cause of 
freshments were served at the close I righteousness and had done yeoman 
01 the musical programme. service. After pasamg through the

perils of the battle field safely and
I__-___ IMPROMPTU DIP. J jUflt M j)6 was about to sail for home

Saturday night, while watching some he had been stricken down with dis- 
of the boys swimming in the Y. M. C. Ig^g© and passed away m ncapital. The 
A. tank, one of the men on the side congregation mourned with the famt- 
lines became so absorbed that he hy the loss which had been sustained 
stepped over the edge and became lm- 1n the death of Mr. Ellis.
niersed ln the drink. The suddenness | —— » ♦--------- —
of his Involuntary plunge, his surpriz
ed expression as he bobbed to the sur
face,- and his bedraggled appearance 
as he clambered out of the water, fur
nished comedy of the character that
has made Charlie Chaplin fam-msj States That Government Has 
and the boys are anxious for a repeti
tion of the performance.

Beauty and
Solid Comfort!AT SEAMEN’S MISSION.

The usual Sunday evening service 
at the Seamen's Mission last night 
was held under the presidency of Mrs. 
Seymt^i 
speech
the Tabernacle Church, duet by Rev.

Tedford ■
Eachern,
Eachern, Peter Murray and Rev. A.

A Mantel Fireplace half furnishes the h 
a permanent furnishing that probably yields 
solid comfort and cheer than anything else. 

Wood Mantels (Latest Designs)
Open Fireplaces, Monarch Grates 

Andirons, Fenders (Black or Brass)
Fire Irons, Spark Guards, Gas Logs, etc.

It building or remodelling, our line will be sure to interest you. 
Headquarters for Over Twentyflve years In Fireplace Fittings.

ome.
ur. The programme Included a 

by the Rev. A. L. Tedford of more
and Henry A. Me- 

solos by Henry Me-
A. L.

Smctoort t ffiZfwt hd.
church,”R. W. WIGMORE, M. P. 

HOME FROM OTTAWA
>

St
STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M.Increased Its Price for Har

bor—Only C. N. R. Execu
tive Offices Will be Remov
ed from Moncton.

PROGRAMME OF WORK.
The C. P. R. have outlined quite 

a programme of work for the New 
Brunswick division daring the coming 
summer. The turntable at McAdam Is 
to be replaced by a larger and heavier
one, to handle the new heavy engines; , . , . „ . .

• forty-five miles of rails between this retarned /rom Ottawa Saturday after-
noon, states that the government has

ïFormal Opening of Spring Apparel
For Women, Misses and ChildrenRupert W. Wlranore, M. P., who

TUESDAY, MARCH ELEVENTH
and fifty mlk^ot ballottlw ’tîTbe I lncr™sed ll” Prlc0 «rom 31,260,000.00

==£ S'lîfMœ.
apruce trees are to bo set out along rf’ od ' . „ ..the Hue tit serve^m wind breaks. InaUo^llze^ Mr wVo™ explarn^

GREAT WAR VETERANS. îî" r„ederad authorities will take . ..
A meeting of the Provincial Ex- ™ fisheries, leasehoMe and other 

ecutlve of the Ureal War Vt i.e-anV ! rl,ghta ot tlle cltJ’ being
Association was held In the G. W V c°nftnod t0 the ferry approaches artl 
A. rooms Saturday afternoon. CaD Mayo,r Hayea- who Is now ln
tain Barton, Moncton, the provincial ^ucbe°?^av,n6: stopped off on his way 
president, occupied ihe chair, and the ““."o thiU
attendance included representatives „„„!*! b,e f .Jtobl*c,t* ,ollowln« 
from Moncton. Sussex, Woodstock ^ ment ot tbe two governments 
Campbellton, 91. Stephen and St ° Th«° prop0'^d oonuntsalon.
John. Routine business was transact- a”d. “Phble membe-
cd, several resolutions were passed ^ ™ Ï,l Alb'rt J” to 1,6 congratu- 
and Secretary Comrade A. J. Lawnon Ll. hZn LÏ.1 fplendld æslstance ho 
was appointed delegate from the pro senta^l L .L. n!? 8 clty *»»«»• 
vinclal command to the parent asao- !.. .7* at the Ottawa conference, 
elation convention. and h s Promise before he citizens at

a Board of Trade meeting not long 
ago has been met In large 
and with complete

In Costume Section, 2nd Floor
A COLLECTION OF SMART MODES THAT WILL SURELY 

APPEAL
The store Invitee you to view these new fashions

THE COATS—Many are being shown fuller than last season, 
but on the whole present a slimmer, trimmer effect. Then there, 
are Capes and Wraps of extrême popularity and good taste.

THE SUITS—To see them is to admire them! Style inovations 
such as the favored box coat, and semi-fitting belted effects, are 
decidedly smart ln every way. Ldgiht tweeds are again favored

THE SKIRTS—In ihesa big plaids and colorful stripes are 
developed in smart styles for Sport and Utility wear. “Ruffenuff” 
and other new silks are also shown in clever designs.

THE DRESSES—Among these are charming new models in 
silk, satin, georgette, serge, jersey and many handsome combina
tion effects. They are beautiful and well designed. A dress for 
every occasion and it your size.

THE BLOUSES— Never have Blouses been lovelier. Many of 
the most attractive models are in georgette with dainty embroid
ery, rows of buttons and original collar and sleeve styles.

CHILDREN’S WEAR —-—Taffeta sQk in dark colors is being 
strongly featured for children’s dressy frocks. Mothers will ap
preciate the smart coat ani dress styles we are showing in a 
variety of school and dressy models. Junior and Kiddy sizes are 
both provided in our assortment.

These models most accurately depict the style tendencies for 
spring. Bring your friends with you to inspect them.

ESS
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“BETTER ’OLE”
STARTS TODAY

g

\ b:4 Ml
\

First Show at 1.30—10,000 
People Expected to See the 
Grand Cheer-up Film of the 
War at the Unique This 
Week—Old Bill, Alf and 
Bert, the Baimsfather Char
acters, Will Delight Old and 
Young.

VITAL STATISTIC*.
The following deaths are reported 

for last week:
Heart disease ..
Pneumonia........
Inanition............
Cerebral hemorrhage .. ..
Convulsions.......................
Bronchitis..............................
Endocarditis........................ .
Peritonitis.............. .... ....
Marasmus ..........................
Septicaemia.........................
Premature birth -. .. . 
Broncho-pneumonia ......
Congestion of lungs .. M. .,
Arterio Sclerosis.................. .
Intestinal obstruction .... a.. 1

%
1 I»

------ ------------
THE annual meeting.

The annual meeting of the Hebrew 
Immigrant Aid Society was held In 
the Hazen Avenue Synagogue yester
day. J. Ellman, the president, sub
mitted a report, after which the fol
lowing officers were elected:

H. Jacobson—President 
J. Goldberg—Vice President.
B. Jacobson—Treasurer, 
t* Plaaaclal Secretary.
J. O. Goldberg—Recording 

tary.
Trustees H. Jacobson, Myer Co* 

hen, Jf Williams, M. Newfleld, M 
Gordon, M. Groawélner.-...-

COMPANY FALL INI 
A gvntleman, who had apparently 

lmb bod too freely of the forbWden 
liquid potents on Saturday event™ 

down Charlotte street. 
While walxloK along, monopolizing 
»e„B 5.ew” k 1,0 Relieved himself an 
N. C. O. or an officer of the army, aa 
Î!2 forcibly giving instructions, 

Stand Easy! Attention! Right, left 
and forward." Reaching a business 
entrance on the left side of the atreet 
he lost his poise and fell headlong 
throuch an open door leading Into 
the establishment. Those within 
were frighted en somewhat, screamed 
and requested aid. Hearing the un- 
uiyial noise the Inebriate picked him
self up, replaced the fallen hat on 
his head, brifrhed himself and pro
ceeded onward with the word “Com
pany. fall Jn.” never dreaming that 
ho himself had fallen to.

y Hmeasure
_ . success.
Before returning home he took 

the matter of office up

putü
ï6re b€‘ng ro intention to 

move the shops or other departments
1

MNO STREET- V- GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE- *ûÊyMÊëcent and A. M. Cameron. The foldow- 
tag officers appointed to the reserve 
of officers are as follow»: Captain A 
J:. Lieutenants W. L. Bon-
ell, W. C. Ewing ana D. Blalmey.

Lt.-Col. W. J. Osborne, formerly of
ficer commanding district depot No 7
& « «° a,iK,inted u-:

lm. 20Total
W. H. Keüie, deputy registrar of 

vital stattotics, reports four marriages 
for the week, also thirteen birth»—4 
moles and 9 females.

*•”
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from viewing war pictures, or anything 
relating to the war, but who will be 
anxious to see the "Better ’Ole” which 
has cheered millions In all parts of the 
world during the past six months. 
The Baimsfather characters, Old Bill, 
Alt, and Bert, are household names in 
St. John, as elsewhere, and all will 
be anxious to see the picture which 
has Ao added to their reputation.

L
Few attractions have aroused great

er interest than the “Better ’Ole” en
gagement at the Unique all this week, 
commencing ait one-thirty today. To 
readily accommodate the large attend
ance six shows daily are announced 
a3 follows: One-thirty, three o’cibck, 
four-thirty and six o’clock, seven-thirty 
and nine o’clock.

B: GET-TOGETHER COURT QUARTERS.
The temporary court quarters In the 

Masonic building, Germain street, will 
not be ready for use next week, so that 
court will have to be further r—gt 
poned. The delay is dee to the fa* 
that new wiring is being Installed aeF 
the painting and renovating thereby

MEETING HELD
SATURDAY AUCTION SALES.

Auctioneer T. T. Lantajum, at noon 
Saturday, Bold timber land, near New 
<3anaan River, Queens County, belong
ing to estate -of George A. Hamilton 
deceased. The flrot tract of land was 
bought by H. H. Peters for 3900; 
the second lot was bought by George 
McArthur for 376.

Auctioneer F. J,. Potts sold the two- 
•tory house, 29 Cranston Are., be. 
longing to estate of Mrs. Eliza Cook, 
deceased. The purchaser was Michael 
Collins, Lombard street, for 31,026.

Over One Hundred Men Gath
ered at St. David’s Undet 
Auspices of the Brother
hood Saturday Evening.

The prices are : 
Matinee, adults, twenty-five cents and 
children fifteen cents; evening, main 
floor, fifty cents, balcony twenty-five 

Judging by 
success attained by "The Better ’Ole” 
elsewhere, fully ten thousand persons 
will see it locally, so all wtioNcan at
tend the matinee and the early evening 
hour should do so and avoid the rush. 
There are doubtless thousands here 
who have retrained for good

the remarkable DIED.
TO THE RETi“L

There has been a rumor to circula
tion that we are interested In a chain 
of Retail Cash and Carry Grocery 
Stores to open shortly in St John 
We positively deny any connection 
with thef above. H. W. Cole, Ltd.

On Saturday evening a get-together 
meeting of the men of 8t. David’s 
church was held under the auspices 
of the Brotherhood, and ovt|r one 
hundred men gathered and spent 
about three hoi^rg in pleasant social

ELLIS—On February 28th, 1919, at No. 
48 Casualty Station, of Broncho
pneumonia, Gunner William Henry 
E1M», of St. John, leaving wife, one 
daughter, and two sons to mourn.reasons

i* »

< j
: iMl

intercourse. C. Wl McMulkin, presl- 
de$it of the Brotherhood, occupied 
the chair. The first number on the 
programme was an address by Major 
Benson, and this was followed by 
songs, reading and short Speeches 
from many of thos© present. Refresh
ments were served by 
composed of the commercial travel
lers of the church, u|ider the direc
tion ot W. A. Stewart, 
was appointed to make arrangements 
for the annual banquet of the Brother
hood which will be held some time 
next month, and on that occasion the 
r« turned soldiers of the congrega
tion will be the guests of the Broth
erhood.

a committee

A committee
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